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Both running on Nolan's record Connors 
takes to 
hilltowns 

Nolan cites 
incumbency 
By Tom McPheeters 

Howard Nolan_..;.-knows it's an 
election year be"l:aus~ he's even 
busier than usual - and that's 
pretty busy. · 

Crummey: record 
lacks substance 
By Tom McPheeters 

Peter Crummey says he's trying 
to run a positive campaign, and 
perhaps that's the best tactic. 
against an institution like Howard 
Nolan. Two years ago, Joseph 
Frangella took the other route 
with his "Shame on you, Howard 
Nolan" commercials, and got 
creamed. 

Nolan is not just a state senator; 
he's also a partner in what is soon 
to become one of Albany's major 
law firms, he's a real estate 
deve!Op~r and owner of shopping 
centers, and in his spare time he 
races thor~:lUglibred horses. 'if the 
Democrats win control of the 
senate this year, he says, he is 
likely to become chairman of one 
of the three most important 
committees in the upper·house. 

Howard Nolah 

By those lights, "Crummey's 
Dummy" - a cardboard cutout 
of the supposedly absent Nolan, a 
Ia Andrew O'Rourke - is 
positively tame, and Crummey is 
busy trying to sell himself as a 
young, energetic candidate with a 
flair for publicity and ideas of his 
own. 

In short, he is a very powerful 
perSon·, an irisider in the· tight 
world ofAlbany politics. A far cry 
from the days when Nolan was the 
darlihg. of the reformers, the man 
who took on Erastus Corning 2nd 
in a primary and paid the price. 

campaign is pretty much the same 
as that of his opponent, a young 
Colonie lawyer named Peter 
Crummey. They're both getting 
around. "We're forreal,"Crummey said 

last week, noting that he has 
raised more than $27,000 (no 
loans or transfers in that figure), 
enough to run a credible 
campaign. Even so, Nolan will 

"As an incumbent, you probably 
spend a good portion of your time 
doing that," Nolan said in his 

SO. it's :i bit"ifonlc that Nolan's . •· (Turn to Page 5) 

Their chairs are more musical 
By Ann Treadway 

· Anyone who has trouble sitting through a 
long movie or concert kriows that even the best 

·performance is hard to appreciate with an aching 
back. 

It's often just as difficult for the performers, 
according to David Scott Allen of Elsmere a 
double bass player .with the Albany Sympho,ny 
Orchestra. 

Allen and his colleagues are extremely happy 
to recently received 110 chairs which were 
constructed especially for musicians, courtesy of 
Vanguard, the fund-raising arm of the orchestra. 

Trying out the Albany Symphony Orchestra's 
new chairs are, from left, David Scott Allen of 
Elsmere, A SO's publicity director and a double 

The chairs come in three different heights, to 
accomodate different player anatomies, and tilt 
forward rather than backward to keep the back 
straight through even the longest etude. 

This is the first time in its 56-year history that 
the Albany Symphony Orchestra has had chairs 
meant for musicians, according to Allen, a 28-
year-old Elsmere resident. The pricetag -
$12,000for this shipment, or more than $100 per 
chair- probably explains why. 

Acquisition of ihe chairs just adds. to Allen's 

(Turn to page 7) 

bassist, Nancy Winn of Delmar, a cellist, and 
Deborah McKneally of Delmar, a violist and 
Vanguard's liason to the ASO. Lynn Finley 

Peter Crummey 

raise more than double that and 
this is clearly an uphill bat;le. It 
will at least establish the 
Crummey name for future 
campaigns. 

He is not, however, starting 
completel~ ~rom S<:ratch. sOme 

(Turn to Page 5) 

By Patricia Mitchell 

Dick Conners thinks all school 
children in New York State 
should be required to read Tin 
Horns and Calico, a book about 
the Hillto'Yns and the "Anti-rent 
wars" in the early I 800's. 

Veteran Assemblyman Richard 
J. Conner1 is an Albany 
Democrat born and bred, but his 
enthusiasm for the more rural 
parts of his district is genuine. 
Henry Christman's book about 
the small farmers who focl:-5'ht the 
Albany patroons is important, he 
says, because it details a form of 
government that became popular 
and played an important role in 
politics during that time. As a 
state Assemblyman, Conm;:rs IS 

(Turn to page 4) 

Community center 
gets town support 
By Kevin Mullen 

A community center for 
Bethlehem, which had been up to 
now the dream of a few people, 
moved a lot closer to reality last 
week as the Bethlehem Town 
Board agreed to set aside funds for 
the project and become involved 
in planning it. 

The town board, at its fourth 
and final budget workshop, 
decided to increase the $200,000 
contingency fund by $25,000 for 
the proposed center. The contin
gency fund, which is used for 
unforseen or unplanned expendi
tures, is· already earmarked for 
traffic studies and a full time 
planner. 

Robert P. Lillis, acting chairman 
of the Bethlehem Community 
Center, had asked the board for 
$70,000, but he said Thursday his 
main concern was to get some 
money into the budget for the 
community center. He said that 
his group "wouldn't be selecting 
any building at this point." 

"Having funds available is our 
immediate need," he said. 

The committee was studying 
the possibility of leasing the 
Dormitory Authority building on 
Normanskill Blvd. At a prior 
budget workshop, Building Super
intendent John Flanigan reported 
to the board that much work 
would have to be done on the 
building to meet handicapped and 
parking needs according to the 
zoning ordinance. Other problems 
existed. 

The Masonic Temple on 
Kenwood Ave. was sugJ!ested at 

that meeting. It is partially 
available, approximately I 0 nights 
a month. 

The board was upbeat about 
the community center but~greed 
that a more in-depth study be 
made by Lillis' committee. Board 
member Ruth Bickel said that she 
thought the center was a ''longer 
term"situation, and that a "study, 
conception, drawings, a task 
force" should be made. Scott 
Prothero thought that it might be 
a ''little premature to establish a 
community center with help from 
the people." He said he wasn't sure 
a "need" for a center existed and 
wanted to see that need "demon
strated." He emphasized that the 
town "should show direction'' and 
should "monitor" the center. 

John Guertze, who said that he 
has "been through several youth 
centers," thought that with the 
increase of the town population, 
that a "need" exists for a 
community center. But he""!aid he 
is concerned that many of the 
town buildings are not being used; 
he mentioned the building in the 

·town park and the Glenmont 
Elementary School. He also 
wondered if the citizens of South 
Bethlehem would benefit if the 
community center was established 
at the Delmar Plaza or on 
Normanskill Blvd. 

"More studies should be done 
before we start spending the 
taxpayer's money," he said. 

Sue Ann Ritchko agreed that 
the "need is there." She emphasized 
that "the ultimate goal should be a 

(Turn to Page 3) 



Albany Public to close soon 
other supermarket chains are 
considering moving into the area. 
Several years ago Shop Rite 
proposed a store on Rt. 9W 
opposite the end of the Delmar 
Bypass, but backed out after 
receiving zoning approval for the 
site. Price Chopper is reported to 
have considered a Bethlehem 
store several times, but has never 
made a move. 

The lease of nine Albany Public 
Market stores to Grand Union 
appare.IJ.!IY will soon make Gra~d 
Union the only supermarket cha1n 
in the town of Bethlehem. But 
when that happens, and what will 
become of the Albany Public 
Market building on Delaware 
Ave. in Elsmere, is anybody's 
guess. ,.;~~, 

Weis Markets announced two 
weeks ago that it is leasing all of its 
Capital District stores to Grand 

Union, with the expectation that 
the stores would be closed. Grand 
Union said it would "'interview" 
Albany Public employees, but 
made no promises as to hiring any 
of them. While the transition was 
supposed to go through in a 
matter of weeks, Albany Public 
Market employees in Elsmere are 
in the dark about what will 
happen to their store. An Oct. 18 
closing date was moved back to 
Oct. 25 and then . postponed 
indefinitely, said one employee 

Touch of Lace 
Bridals 

103 Remsen St., Cohoes, N.Y. 
235-0071 

FOR ALL YOUR 
BRIDAL NEEDS 

ital District 

-.,. Open Every Saturday and Sunday 9-5 

Huge Variety of Antiques, 
Collectibles, Old & New 
Merchandise and Crafts 

Rte. 9W, Glenmont, NY 
Town Squire (K-Mart) Plaza 

Indoors • FREE ADMISSION • Free Parking 

last week. "'Now it's in limbo." 

Since Grand Union operates a 
store just down the road at 
Delaware Plaza there is little 
doubt that the Elsmere store will 
be closed. And rumors 3s to what 
will happen to the building are 
plentiful - a roller skating rink 
and a Brad lees store appear to be 
the front runners. 

Tom McPheeters 

Helping Hands offered 
Spokesmen at Grand Union's 

New Jersey headquarters and at 
We is headquarters in Albany have 
declined to comment on the 
closing. The Delaware Ave. 
building is listed on tax records as 
belonging to Albany Public 
Market. 

Oct. 25 through 31 has been 
designated as "Helping Hand 
Week" in Bethlehem. The Helping -
Hand program has been sponsored Albany Public Market's future in 

Elsmere is up in the air but it's 
business as usual until word 

Town officials said last week 
they have heard some concern 
about the fact that Grand Union, 
which has stores at Delaware 
Plaza and at Towne Squire 
Shopping Center in Glenmont, 
will have no supermarket compe
tition in Bethlehem. And, they 
say, there are no indications that 

by the Tri-Yillage Welcome 
Wagon and the Bethlehem Police 
Department to promote children's 
safety as they travel to and from 
school. 

"The safety of school-age 
children is of primary importance 
to everyone in the Town of 
Bethlehem and elsewhere," said 
Supervisor J. Robert Hendrick. 

Hendrick urged residents of 
Bethlehem, especially those along 

~ 
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comes down on a closing date. 
Patricia Mitchell 

school routes, to sign up for the 
Helping Hand program by 
picking up an application at the 
Bethlehem Public Library, or by 
calling Mrs. Barbara Pryba at 
439-1957 or Mrs. Carol-Lisa 
Gutman at 439-6305. Applicants 
will be screened by the Bethlehem 
Police Depaitment, and those 
approved will be supplied with a 
"Helping Hand" sign for display 
in their front windows. The signs 
feature a bright red hand on a 
whiie background. 

BULK MAILING 
SERVICE 

If you are mailing 200 pieces. or 
more 1st class we can save you 
9.5¢ per letter. · "":,~·~ 

1 ... -·GT t;,l! b;D c ,rJt.::ig~~.!?. 

BENTRON'Assoc:I~TEs'"" tG·Jo·,b.t.: 
Direct MaU Marketing }:..>:,ii)J.JV ")tU • ! io1100) 

FREE P,ICKUF;'; &,DELIMER,'(a ~To<lfl 
'' CARO~y;N 9-_~Mj_! .. LEA, • .... 1 · ·~J[d<> itl(l 
"\ 439-~~24 ° ... 439-8893 

About Venn Columbia County residents elected Gene Keeler their District Attorney in 1983. 
Gene pledged to be tough but fair, to put notorious drug dealers and repeat 
offenders behind bars. He promised, and he delivered. 

About. Yoa.nr 
ChiBdhre~ro 

~fb>out @wnr 
~om 17T11HUJI1tl n~w 

::r 
=>AGE 2- October 22, 1986 ........ The Spotlight 

The father of three, Gene has worked for many years as an advocate for the local 
· association for retarded children. His wife Donna Morgan, who grew up in the 
town of Bethlehem, is a drug abuse counselor in Greene County. Gene wants to 
build a brighter future for all our children as a member of the Assembly. 

The Keeler family has operated their local farm for four generations. As a boy, 
Gene learned the value of hard work and determination while working on that 
farm. 

Gene knows our community. A former Village Attorney, Gene has served as 
advisor to local planning and zoning boards. He presently runs a small business. 

People seek Gene's advice and support because he is unafraid to speak his mind. 
We need Gene Keeler in the State Assembly. 

Paid for by Bethlehem Democratic Committee 



BC to consider 
budget changes 
By Patricia J\1itchell 

Not quite two months after the 
new school year has begun, the 
Bethlehem Central Board of 
Education is planning to begin 
discussing its budget for 1987-88 
school year. 

A pre-preliminary budget work
sHop will be held following a 
special executive session scheduled 
for 7:30 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 
29. 

Faced with the tasks of 
pre.paring a budget and finding a 
new superintendent at the same 
time, the board decided at last 
Wednesday's meeting to begin 
discussing the budget process with 
some possible changes. 

Board member Charles Reeves 
suggested the board revise its 
approach to the lengthy process. 
For example, he said, board 
members could break up the 
budget amorlg themselves to work 
on, plus have members of the 
community offer advice in their 
areas of expertise. 

Whether that would mean 
giving up control of the budget 
sparked some debate. Board 
President Bernard Harvith said he 

·plans to go through the budget 
line by line. 

"That is what I was elected for," 
Harvith said. 

Reeves said, though, that his 
suggestiOn did not mean he was 
advocatiilggiying over the board's 
control ~f the budget. 

Board' members said they did 
not objeCt to start working on the 
budget early,, imd the pre-' 
preliminary workshop was called 
for. 

Reeves also sugg!'sted that the 
board could set perimeters of the 
budget to try to work within. The 
board could set a tax rate and then 
work the new budget around it. 

Harvith questioned how the 
school board could set up 
perimeters of the budget if board 
members 'do not know what the 
staff is planning for the upcoming 

·school year. 
In February, while going over 

ihe present year's budget, Reeves 
first suggested revising the budget 
process by setting up committees 
of board members and experts 
from the ·community to work on 
areas of the budget, and set up 
perimeterS to work the budget 
around. 

At last Wednesday's meeting·, 
Reeves also suggested the board 
have a goal-setting session for the 
year and compare last year's 
achievements to goals. He also 
requested an update on the 

Adl•ertising Manager~ GlennS. Vadney 

district's in-service grants for 
teachers. 

In other action, the school 
board declared an emergency 
situation and decided to negotiate 
,a contract to construct a hallway 
for use with the relocatable 
classrooms at the Glenmont 
Elementary School. 

Dr. Briggs McAndrews, acting 
superintendent, said the corridor 
that came with the four classrooms 
from Williams Mobile Offices, 
Inc., of New Jersey didn't meet 
state fire codes with its wooden 
hallways. The district was able to 
negotiate with Wil)iams' not to 
use the hallway, at a savings of 
about $13,000. That money will 
go towards the construction of the 
hallway by a local contractor with 
metal walls. 

The construction of the new 
hallway has put the projected 
finishing date back about 15 
days. After crews arrived on Oct. 8 
to begin placing the relocatables, 
they were expected to be 
completed and ready for use 
around Oct. 18. Glenmont first 
graders attending the Elsmere 
School will be able to come back 
to .Glenmont after the hallway is 
completed, with work expected to 
begin last Friday. 

"It"s not as immediate as we 
hoped," McAndrews said. 

The board declared the emer
gency situation so it wouldn't have 
to wait· for bids to come in. 
Harvith said the board \\'ants to 
get the students settled in 
Glenmont School before winter. 

On a lighter note, Harvith said 
the board is gaining valuable 
experience in r~locatables and the 
art of management. 
· The BC school board . also 

decided to float $326,200 for the 
purchase of seven school buses 
that were approved in May's 
annual election .. On advice from 
its bond counsel, the board will 
wait to decide on whether to sell 
bonds or bond anticipation notes. 

In other business, the BC school 
board also: 

• Learned that as of Oct. I, 
enrollment is up from last year by 
about 98 students, bringing the 
total enrollment to 3, 722. The 
higge~t iJ!.crease was an increase of 
50 s.tudents in kindergarten, and 
to accommodate, McAndrews 
said, the district has added an 
extra section of kindergarten. No 
other problems with class sizes 
have been reported, McAndrews 
said. Other increases in class size 
added one student in grades one to 
five, 15 in the middle school, and 
32 in the high school. 
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Although construction signs still point the way, 
motorists started using both sides of the new Rt. 
9W Normanskill Bridge last week, ,Dedication 
ceremonies are scheduled ,for 10 a.m. Wednesday 

(today). The $6.6 million bridge spans470feet, and 
replaced a badly deteriorated 68-year old structure 
over the Normanskill. 

Patricia Mitchell 

• Approved a contract with E. 
Groat Lirhited to transport home 
a district student each day from 
the Heartland School in Glenville. 
·No buses are available at dismissal 
time to meet the student. The 
district will receive 90 percent 
back in state aid from this 
contract. 

• Amended the tax rolls from 
the Town of New Scotland to 
reflect new asses~ment figures for 
the Delaware and· Hudson 
Railroad. The assessment drops 
$332, from $966 ·to $634, and 
results in a tax revenue loss to the 
school of $95, and to the 
Bethlehem Public Library of $7. 

The school board went into 
executive session twice tO discuss 
personnel matters. The board 
oroke for 15 minutes in the middle 
of the meeting, and again at the 
end. McAndrews said that no 
action was taken after the 
sessions. 

The next regular meeting of the 
BC school board is set for 8 p.m.,. 
Wednesday, Nov 5. 

Pleads in drug sale 
A 19-year-old Delmar man 

pleaded guilty last week in Albany 
County Court to fifth degree 
attempted criminal sale of a 
controlled substance, a class ••E" 
felony, the district attorney's 
office reported, 

George Vichot of Wiggand Dr., 
is scheduled to be sentenced on 
Nov. 12, on the charge, court 
officials said. 

On Tuesday, Vichot admitted 
before Judge Joseph Harris that 
at about 6 p.m., April 7, he sold 
five "hits" of LSD to a Bethlehem 
Police informant for $15 at his 
hOme, the district attorney's office 
said. 

D Community center 
(From page I) 

center that would meet the needs 
of everybody." She said the 
"leadership role has to come from 
government and that government 

·must work closely with . the 
community." 

Supervisor Robert Hendrick 
alSo said he thinks more 
information is needed and 
suggested setting up a task force 
with Philip Maher, parks and 
recreation administrator. Besides 
Maher, several members of the 
town board and the Bethlehem 
Community Center, Inc. may 
comprise the task force. 

Commenting on the contingency 
fund before the board okayed the 
increase, Lillis said: .. We don't 
know if we 'II get a building by next 
June, but at l>ast the money 
would be in ihe contingency 
fund." 

Lillis said that "Crossgates is 
now. the community center." He 
said that if the board okayed the 
increase, his committee would 
find it easier to seek donations 
from the private sector. Smiling, 
Hendrick asked Lillis if the 
private sector would .. match the 
funds." 

According to a proposal by the 
Bethlehem Community Center, 
Inc., the .. group will operate a 
flexible, multi-purpose facility in 
which local groups can .hold 
community functions. Bethlehem 
Community Center Inc. will 
provide assistance to local groups 
who want to hold. activities which 
benefit the community." Approxi
mately 50 local groups have been 
contacted according to the 

proposal, and about half have 
expressed interest in using the 
center for at least one activity like 
meetings, fund raising and social 
functions. · 

In another matter before the 
board, Hendrick's suggested six 
percent across-the-board increase 
in town salaries was turned down 
by the board. The five percent 
increase, as set in the tentativJi}.. 
budget, was approved. At the 
presentation of the tentative town 
budget in September, Hendrick 
said that over the past ten years, 
inflation had increased by 87 per 
cent and town wages increased by 
only 61 percent. 

The board approved in the 
sanitation budget the purchasing 
of a new packer truck at $58,000. 
At an earlier budget session, 
Highway Superintendent Martin 
Cross. told the board that "if you 
want to stay in the garbage 
business, then I need a neW truck." 
That prompted a discussion of the 
town's once-a-week garbage pickup 
·policy and its usefulness. 

Board members had expressed 
the concerns of the people who 
took -,.fad vantage of the service, 
especiallyseniorcitizens. Hendricb 
revised some figurers that were 
given at the last session, saying 
that from 2,200 to 2,500 homes 
out of 8,500 homes in the town 
took advantage of the sanitation 
service. That comes out to from 
450-500 homes being serviced a 
day, or approximately 25 per cent 
of the homes in the town. 

There will be a public hearing 
on the tentative budget at 7:30 
p.m. on Nov. 5, the day after the 
election. 

~T+W.· 
DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR 439-0118 

OPEN: M011,-Fri 1CI-9; Sat. 16-6; Sun. 12-5 

Sweater 
Sale! 

20% OFF 
any sweater in the store! · 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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E:l,Hilltown C!,~§~IJl~ly.man , . 
;:..~ >t. (From paxt' 1) . H .. ~·;;t!r'•' ""~1 ,o;a-~~De~oc;~t'ie· ·- Voorhee~ville Conners became 
':"n- __ ,-. , , 

sti"!(playing an impor-ta~t role in sheep in a Republican den, the" inVolved in obtaining a right-of
pol.itics today. North Albany resident feels a way for bicyclists from the state 

-The-76-yearold Democrat is up kinship with his "neighbors" on Department of Transportation 
f(}w!Jis sixth two-year term in the the edge of the Helderbergs, In a along RL 85A, between the village 
104th Assembly district that recent interview, Conners said he and the high school,· and this 
comprises the towns of New finds those residents "refreshingly-· summer that bicycle path was 
Scotland and Guilderland, the frank". and he enjoys nothing extended to New Salem. 
villages of Voorheesville and better than to watch a football Another problem that Conners 
Altamont, and most of the City of game at the Clayton A. Bouton has wrestled with for four years is 
Albany. He is 'receiving largely Junior-Senior High School on a the railroad underpass on Rt. 85A 
t~n opposition from Republi~:an fall afternoon, with the Helderhergs in Voorheesville, and Conners 
Domenic A. Robortella and providing a backdrop. said he is still fighting for it today. 
Conservative Joseph Kelly. The narrow, cramped underpass 

"I could look at the escarpment with its sidewalk that can even be 
all afternoon, and come back the barely seen in the daylight is 
next day and not be bored," dangerous for pedestrians and 

Conners, who started his 
political career in the strongly
IJ<!omocratic Albany in I 94 I, 
began rePresenting the more 
Republican-aligned New Scotland 
and Guilderland four years ago 
when the boundaries of the I 04th 
were redrawn to reflect 1980 
census figures. 

Vandals at work 
Vandals did an unknown 

amount of damage to the back of 
the. Elsmere Elementary School 
on Delaware Ave., when ihey 
spray painted slogans on the 
school and recreational equipment 
between Saturday, OcL II, and 
Tuesday, Bethlehem Police 
reported. 

Conners said. drivers. 

At his age·, Conners said it is a 
great opportunity to be able to 
represent a new constituency with 
different views and different 
problems. Early jn his career 
representing New Scotland and 

Stage celebrates 
The Village Stage, .an area 

drama group, will celebrate its 
second anniversary at the Lam
precht residence, 78 Kenaware 
Ave,, Delmar, on Sunday, OcL 
26, from 4 to 7 p,m, For 
reservations call 439-3123. 

POUND 

Pedestrians are most in danger 
because they walk with their back 
to traffic and can't see oncoming 
cars, Conners said. If two c;:trs 
enter the underpass at the same 
time, there is a prime opportunity 
to strike- a pedestrian. 

Conners said he has written to 
Elizabeth Dole, secretary of 
transportation in Washington, 
D.C .. and a representative from 
that office has visited the 
underpass with Conners, Town 
Supervisor Steve Wallace, villfige 
Superintendent of Public Works 
William Hotaling and two town 
councilmen. 

SEAFOOD MARKEIS 

"They decided, once again; 
there was nothing you could do 
about that," Conners said, adding 
that he plans to write to Dole 

again. Everyone's efforts have not 
gone to waste, however, because 

. sOmeone in waShingtOn knOws 1 

tha·t the underpass is uhsafe. "We' 
just think -that a ·Screen 1 or 1 

something would help so that at·, 
night · a driver wOuld know 
something is there." 

The bicycle path and the 
railroad Underpass are examPle$ 
of problems that can be helped on 
the state and fede'ral level, 
Conners said. Other concerns, 
including the proposed gravel pit 
by Voorheesville Sand and Stone 
for operators William Larned and 
Son off Hilton Rd. is an example 
of a home-rule problem, and 
Conners said he will stay out TQf 
the debate. However, Con"n'ers 
said he has spoken to ihe 
Department of Environmental 
Conservation about the situation 
and he is aware of tow people in 
the area feel about it. Conners said 
he feels confident that elected 
town representatives will be able 
to take care of the situation. 

Representing the district in the 
state Assembly, Conners said he 
has to consider New Scotland ·and 
Voorheesville in the large picture. 
For example, through legislation 
Conners said he helped secure 
more than $25 million in fimding 
for work at the ports of Albany 
and Rensselaer and the Hudson 
River. Some of the funds went to 
dredge out- the Hudson River 
between New York Cityand the 
home ports because the federal 
government requires a 400-foot 
wide channel maintained to the 

SPECIAL SALE 
SALMON 

FRESH Steaks $2.99 
Filets i 

Josette Blackmore 
Interiors 

Individually Frozen 
Swordfish Steaks 

$3.591b. 

lndiv. Wrapped Frozen 

Halibut Steaks 
lb. 

lndiv. Wrapped Frozen 

Frog Legs 
$3.99 lb. 

JBI 

JBI 

We are proud to offer a fine selection of 
fabrics, furniture and accessories· 

for your home, 
We happily provide Home Consultation: 

-Studio Hours by Appointment 

765-2224 

. Richard J. Conners 

port at a minimum depth of 42 
· feet The dredging was recently 
completed for the fourth time in 
I 0 years. 

Funding backed by Conners 
have also gone to stabilize the 
Rensselaer dOcks, and tO upgrade' 

· both ports. ' · 

Why, as a state Asse~blyman: 
fro'm Albany, Guilderland and 
New Scotland, does Conners 
think this work on the ports and 
the river important? Conners said 

. there have been surveys ·of 
workers to see where they reside: 
and some wor~ers at the docks 
and those wOrking to' transport 
goods that come into the docks 
come r"rom places such as Delmar, 1 

Voorheesville ·and Clarksville, 
among others. ·•· · 

Conners heads the Assembly's 
Veterans Affairs Corririli~tee., He 
got his start in Albany politics ih-
1 94 I - incidently the same year' 

·that longtime .-A_ib~nY'-~·Ma·Y.b't' 
Erastus· Corrilrig 2i1?4~ "W'~S(] 'fir1i)~ 
elect'ed '-'1whert h~'Was ~I~c\'e(f 1/o01 
the Alb3ilY'C0ffitnbh" CO'Jilcil.LH2J 
served as aldei"tnan forthe•nex-:t·20 
years; and then held the seat of 
Common .. COtiiiCil presra"ent f~ 
the next 15 years. Ten years ago, 
he was elected to the Assembly. 

I~ 
! ' 

' JACK'S 
ELECT 

John J. Faso 
* * 

, 

8ACK! 
Someone you love will know Halloween's really back 

when you send Albany's official Glorious Blooms 1"' 

Jack-o-Lantern. 

Your Halloween greeting will arrive on the doorstep of 
the "pumpkin" of your choice bursting with an 
outrageous bouquet of "trick-or-treat" blooms. 

Just think, everybody else will only have an empty 
pumpkin to carve. Your friends will have a glorious, 
blooming pumpkin. $17.95 {includes FREE delivery.) 

Order yours today. Call463-5531. 

GLORIOUS 
BLOOMS 

Albany's Contemporary Florist 
On Dove Street at Hudson Avenue 

Telephone 463-5531 
Daily Deliveries • Teleflora Service • Major Credit Cards 
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REPUBLICAN - AS$EMBL Y 
Albany - Columbia - Greene Counties 

-JOHN FASO 
BELIEVES WE NEED' TO: 

* CUT STATE TAXES & SPENDING 
* END THE INSURANCE CRISIS 
* PROTECT OUR ENVIRONMENT 
* ENACT TOUGH ANTI-DRUG LAWS 

PAID FOR BY CITIZENS FOR FASO 



ltJ Nolan 
(From page I) 

Chapel St. law office recently. 
One recent night, he recalled, he 
attended five dinners'·~ all dressed 
iil a tux, because his laSt stop was a 
black tie dinner hono1ring banker 
Peter Kiernan. _"I o~ly got one 
dinner, though." \ 

By reputation, Nol~n is not a 
gregarious person. Except during 
campaign season he is seen less 
than most local politicians, and is 
not given to press rele_ases and 
other forms of self-promotion. He 
does claim to be an effective 
legislator, however. 

One mark of that is his status in 
the state senate. A !2-year 
veteran, .. he -serves on the rules·, 
finanCe and codes committees, 
"the three most important com
mittees in ihe senate,-.. he says ... If 
we are fortunate enough to gain 
control of the senate," Nolan says, 
h·e_eXpeCts.tO be nanled c.hairman 
of One' Of thOse ·'commltte'es. . 

0 • I' I o. j 0 o '; ' ) 

,N9lan .. agrees,, however, that 
most people judge a leg\slator by· 
whai hio:do~s locally. "Our job, 
cOnstiiutiO'ilally; is,to.enact_laws,". 
he~·says:,: .:Practic;illy:'. though, 
w~.at.',~,a~:~~?)v~.~· !.s\hat :the state 
legislator. has -become an ombuds
ma~ f?r ih't:: P,~Rpl~ ~e repr~sent.., 
lt'-'li~f;~J;l~:· ;.bri~gjng. home_1 the 
bacon, and Nolan :5ays he. has 
done that. He cites the Port of 
Albany, ,whicJ:t has received more 

' I . '·• ., ' '· . . 
than $25 million in state funds m . • .,J.··,uu._. · , ;. 

t~.~ )~~~•r;<:l,ec~<;J:r.r~A,nd, he says, 
wh~!~ ~B!~;~a¥s_pu_t.of local iss~es 
"~tlt,&}fwsl ¥;; . .}m }i,as ~Wf ~j~.~~ n_u_v~. 
tqJhtn~EBs '0\)c;,th~[Jffi PD;.P P~}}.~~~~ 
i'1)P"\YJ1:fJ19 ~~JJ&.M l?J~tJi'ct, YiDtSh 3 

cg¥f~~d-Nu?f :l1U3itR~(5=.9·YfJ~.Y,.; P- ~~: r 
00!\e:~~!lhil~.Gal m'!t tet· bJillo0ned,,. 
~-.") tr;~i·'H{t bhr! w.·rf 1 bn• ,.,p~J' 

to controversy recently when a bill 
the City 0f Albany requested 
establishing an independent water 
district was_found to perrilit the 
city, to avoid paying property 
taxes to other municipalities and 
school districts. Among those 
affected · are Bethlehem, the 
Bethlehem Central School District 

·and the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 
school district. 

"I don't see <iny conflict in that 
at all," Nolan said. The city 
requested the bill. it was drafted 
and nobody objected, so it was 
passed. Only after passage did 
complaints surface, and, Nolan 
assc;rts, they have been "cured" by 
verbal assurances from city 
officials that Albany would 
continue paying local property 
taxe,s or th~ir equivalent. Those 
assurances were, also stated in 
Gov.,Cuomo's mes~ge in approving 
the bill. 

physically on the floor of the 
senate for every vote. Much of 
what goes on is repetitive and 
unimportant, so his presence there 
would be .. not very productive, .. 
he says. · 

.. The Republicans have to raise 
some issue," he said. 

In fact,· he says, he is a very 
visible representative in an area 
that pays a great deal of attention 
to government. "More people 
voted in my senate district than in 
any other in the state," he says. 
"And that has happened every 
time I have run." 

Nolan says he is frequently 
involved in such local issues as 
highway systems and state aid to 
education. In many of these, he 
notes, the final product is the 
result of many hands and voices. 
School districts in particular, "all 
want more money," he notes. · 

Nolan has been criticized from 
time·~ to time for his lack of In Bethlehem, Nolan is perhaps 
visibility,and tha.thasextended to as well known for his interest in 
his vOting record _ _____: a charge that real estate as in his legislative 
is se.Psitive enough for him to have accomplishments. He is part 
prePared a three-color chart owner of Delaware Plaza and the 
shoWing his actual attendance office buildings across the street 
recqrd in the_senate. According-to and is currently developing a large 
the"chart, Nolan was marked parcel of land off Delaware Ave. 
pres~nt on 94, 97.and 96 percent of for housing. He and his partners 
theyotes_1in the past three years, are currently in the process of 
and~ was absent without an excuse selling 88 Delaware Ave., the old 
Jess ihan one percent of the time. Prudential Insurance Co. building, 
However,)l_e ~gree:s that according to the state Dormitory Authority, 
to Senate rules -rules written by and are buying the nearby 
the . majority Republicans, he Dormitory Authority buildings as 
emphasizes _ a legislator can part of the deal. While his Delmar 
check in once a day and be marked interests are no secret, Nolan d.oes 
present for all of the votes that not go out of his way to advertise 

them. His name appears on none day. Since Nolan's law office is 
two blocks from the Capitol, it of the property records on file in 

the town. All of that. property, he would be impossible to determine 
th'e arn<;wnt qf. time he actual.ly notes. was acquired. in 1973, 

\1 before he became a state senator, 
sKends 0 !! ~-i.~,senate:d~ties. ~and Nolan-said he sees no conflict 

~And Nolan agrees~th'at-.he·is Oot in his two roles. 
·. ~ fli'I.]LHiJi-·n,·.) ~ 

--=:=::::::::: 

ALL EEN 
CARDS 
.- Party Supplies 

• DeCorations 
• Make-Up 

We have 'em ail! . . 
HNSON ST ATIONE 

DCnmme y 
(From page I) 

Bethlehem residents will remember 
Crummey's mother, Betty, who 
taught at Bethlehem Central High 
School for nearly 20 years, and .. 
others will remember the Crummey 
family as the proprietors of W.E. 
Walsh clothing .store on State St. 
in Albany, a landmark until it. 
closed in the late 1970s. 

Crummey himself is a resident 
of Loudonville and an attorney 
for the Town of Colonie. This is 
his first try for elective office. 

work in getting funds for the Pon 
of Albany .. "He's been talking 
aboutthe Ponof Albany since the 
'82 election, •• complains Crummey. 
"I wonder how long he's going to 
live off that. .. It had nothing to do 
with Howard Nolan - it J.ust 
happened· to be in his district." 

.. He's done a tremendous 
amount for himself," says Crummey. 
"The folks in this town know 
that." 

Nevertheless, much of whilt 
Crummey says is directed at -his 
opponent -'-- the allegations of 
inissed votes, unavailability and 
personal business deals that have 
dogged Nolan for years in *<: 
media. ''It's the arrogance he's 
developed over the years,., says 
Crummey. "He's not productive 
at all." 

The positive side of Crummey's 
campaigri has iri large part been 
directed at businesses. There are 
far- too manY doors in Albany 
County for an effective door-to
door campaign, so Crummey has 
been conducting a .. business Relying primarily on clippings 
blitz," which has been effective at from The Times- Union and other 
least to the extent of attracting news organizations, Crummey .. 
media notice and contributions. accuses Nolan of missing seO.ate . 
.. We did over 700 businesses," he votes on medical malpractice, the 
says. Among . them are the investing · of state funds in 
businesses on Delaware Ave., Northern Ireland and this year's 

state budget. But asked 1 for with emphasis on Delaware Plaza 
(owned by his opponent), and the specifics on Nolan's voting record, 
Four Corners. Crummey admits that Republican 

surveillance of the senate Chambers' Also, his major effort has been 
earlier this year failed to come uP on economic development for the 

county ... We spent about five with anything worth repor~ing.' 
months on tl:tat document," ''~To bt fair, he was there·ffiore 
Crummey says: . Among his than we thought he would· be," 
proposals-" are st~te sUpport ·for ~Crummey says. No reliablefig\Ji-es·. 
.. incubators" for nc·w 1 businesses· are available on the actual "'S'ij._~g 
th_rough venture capita{~fld ri"ew· record of senators. ,-.~..., -~ 1-

fiOancing mech3.nism'S, ~tax., re- · -~-~" 
ductions to encourage bUsiness Crummey says he pl~_Os, ~~o 

establish evening office hOurs -'if; 
growth and the use of his senate elected _ another cont!ast to; 
office to coordinate state and local 
economic efforts. Nolan's alleged inaccessability. ~· 

Crummey contrasts his position Part of that question of 
paper, a 30-page booklet, with his inaccessability has been the fa-ihire 
opponent's recotd. Asked about so far of the two candidates ;tO 
economic growth, Nolan cites his agree on a time to-debate .... :/., 

Don't Trip Into Fall ... 

Have your heels repaired 

<llhr 1llrlmar
~ootery 
439-1717 

.~"i-~~~~~~~~~==~--~~ .. :Z3:9~D:e:la~w~a:re~A:ve~·~ Delmar 4-39~~~~16~6'.:~----~~;J~::~~~~~~~~-==-~~~;:~~=--. 
Planning Your FALLIS FOR SAVING 

(lail L..:Mrardo Sundling 

landscape?! PLANTING & 
Our PERSONALIZED LANDSCAI-'L i~Lhi\IS 

r own personal lifestyle, add equity· 
w your home, and save you time 
and money over and over again. 

A beautiful landscape 
n be designed for 

low maintenance, too! 

URSERY CLEARANCE 

Come in today or' 
call and let one of our 

, -~ . designers plan a landscape 
""r . . development for your home. 

·-ii~ Through professional land
scaping you will enhance your 
surroundings while investing in · 
your future. 

J.P. JONAS, lNG. 
Landscape Designers & Contractors 

Feura Bush Road, Glenmont 
(a Garden Shoppe affiliate) 

439-4632 • 439-4820 

The Sale You've Been Waiting For 

PYRAMID YEWS FLOWERING 
over 4' tall SHRUBS 
Reg. '84.99 Decidious varieties 

SQOfo OFF Now !12 price 

• fresh dug & very full 

fresh dug 
not leftovers 
Fast growing 

25°/o OFF 

• RHODODENDRON 

•NovaZembla•Roseum 
•PJM•Many more 

Now 30% off 

SHADE TREES 
• Locust • Linden 
•Birch and More 

50°/o OFF 

FALL DECORATING 
• Pumpkins 
• Dried Flowers 
• Wreaths • Ribbons 

• Double bulbs 
• 30 Varietie.s 

GOLD 
LAWN FOOD 

OUR EXCLUSIVE 
WILDWOOD MIX 

•Over 40% sunflower 
wild pirds love it 
20 lb.$200 
bag off 

STORE H URS: Mon.-Thurs. 9-6, Fri. 9-7:30, Sat. 9-5, Sun. 10-5 
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C~u,nty authorizes civic center spe~.ding -·., 
this mOnth. The stat! iS invo~v~d~. 
becaUse it would finance $6.5 
million of the center cost and 
owns 4.1 acres of needed Iandi 

~· 

By Patricia Dumas 
Undaunted. by a lawsuit that 

has delayed -and could prevent 
_:_,:r construction of the proposed 
$41.5 million civic center in . 
downtown Albany, county legis
lators have authorized spending 
to a~ vance the project. · 

The Democrat-controlled legis
lature last week, despite the 
d'6jection of Minority Leader W. 
Gordon Morris of Delmar, 
approved a $300,000 purchase of· 
property on the planned site and 
authorized a $9,600 contract to 
il'nd out' how much asbestos there 
may. be in the ar~a. 

Ac.ting on other agenda items, 
the legisl~ture also: 

• Scheduled a public hearing 
NoV. 3 on the financial disclosure 
proposal which would require top 
county officials to release infor
mation on their income, assets, 
and debts. 

• Approved bond issues totaling 
$2;994,064 for improvements at 

the county.airport with most of "Now we are getting into 
that cqst to be reimbursed by ·expenditure of money in relation 
federal and state grants. to a project which at present is in a 

• Appointed Democrat James 
P. Cleary, a former Guilderland 
councilman, to replace Republican 
David R. Mueller who resigned as 
legislator from the 31st district. 

The civic center property to be 
purchased ·is at 66-68 Beaver 
S-treet and .now houses National 
Legal Supply. Owned by Sara 
Frank, it~ is the first. of 13 
properties to be negotiated for 
sale to the county, Which needs the 
land for the 15,000 seat center 

state of flux. Although this may be 
necessary if the project comes to 
fruition, it rilay not be necessary if 
it doesn't. I have to oppose these 
measures on the basis thc,lt I don't 
think we should be spending the 
money before we get some feel as 
to where we are going ... 

arena. 

The contract for the asbestos 
hazard study. went to PTL
lnspectorate Inc. of Albany which 
~ill test buildings situated between 
South Pearl Street and the Empire 
State Plaza, site of the proposed 
center. Such testing is required by 
federal and environmental agencies. 

The county had planned to sell 
$35 Qlillion in bonds last August 
to finance the Center project. But 
the sale was thwarted when five 
residents of Albany's Center 
Square and Mansion neighbor
hoods filed a lawsuit that claims 
the construction would violate 
state environmental and historic 
preservation laws. 

Voting against the civic center 
spending, Morris told his colleagues: 

The suit against the county was 
dismissed on grounds it was filed 
too late but another part of the 
suit - against the state Urban 
Development Corp. and Officeof 
General Services - is still to be 
decided. A ruling is expected later 

Do tit 
Sweat 
It. 
OvER $30,ooo,ooo AVAilABLE 
NOW FOR CONSUMER WANS. 
Forget about the old uneasy feelings and problems you 
encounter when applying for a loan. Schenectady Trust is 
your Home Town Bank. We make the extra effort to understand 
your needs in a friendly and professional manner. We want to 
help you get that car or boat. make an addition to your house. 
or accomplish whatever plans you might have. That"s why we 
have set aside over $30,000.000 for the people of the Capital 
Region. And we have made applying for a loan as easy as 
picking up the phone. 

To make sure you get easy, fast approval of your loan. 
we have· 
• THE LOAN PHONE-Simply call381-3663 and we will take 
your application right over the phone. Or maybe you just 
need some advice and information. 
• 24-HOUR APPROVAL-Call us today and in most cases you 
may p1ck up your check the next day at one of our 21 con
venient branch offices. 
• FLEXIB·LETERMS-Since everyone's financial needs are
different. we work with you to tailor a monthly payment which 
best fits your budget 
• LOW RATES-We recently reduced our loan rates and 
since rates may never be lower you should act today. 

Stop by any one of our 21 convenient offices or call our Loan 
Phone at 381-3663 today. Your part is DONE! Then sit back and 
see how easy getting a loan fr.om Schenectady Trust can be. 

CALL 381-"DONE" 

24-HOUR APPROVAL 
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. 

~~rT~~ 
The Capital Region's Home Town Bank. 

Member FDIC 0 
lENDER 
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County Attorney Williarrl J. 
Conboy II has said' he would 
recommend that the county 
proceed with the civic center 
p-roject if the lawsuit is.dismissed 
even though the plaintiffs might 
appeal for another decisiOn. , 

The scheduled public hearing 
on the financial · disclostlre 
proposal, first introduced 0 by 
Republican legislator James~ C. 
Ross of Elsmere, is slated to b~gin 
at 3:45 p.m. Nov.3 in , the 
legislative chambers at the Albany 
County courthouse. Traditiof!.ally, 
public hearings On legislative bills 
are Poorly attended but Ross said 
he hopes there will be a 
representative tuJnout of citizens 
in favor of the b.ill. o 

The legislatu~e authoriz~d the 
county executive to accept a 
$793,926 grant from th·e Federal 
Aviation Administration for pre
lirr:inary design work on a 
proposed expansion to the county . 
airport. The sum will cover most 
of the contract awarded·; last 
month by the legislature to the 

'Aibany arChitectural firm of 
Einhorn, Yaffee and PresCott for 
the preliminary design. 

The bond issues for airport 
improvementS will be jn five 
separate issues' but· becauSe of 
state and federal reimbursement 
the county will .pay only six 
percent of the total improvements 
expenditure. ·The work, will 
include tree removal, construction 
of holding aprons for: small 
aircraft, installation, of taxiway 
guidance signs and purchase of a 
new rescue vehicle. 

In appointing Cleary to the Jist 
legislative district seat,. the 
legislators increased their Democrat 
majority, making the count 26 
Democrats to 12 Republicans. 
Cleary was naffied to a term 
expiring at the ·end of this year. He 
will oppose Republican Sc.ott W. 
Lundstedt in a special election 
next month to fill the seat which 
was vacated when Mueller 
resigned because of a job t_ransfer 
out of state. 

Unionville dinnef · 
A roast beef dinner will be 

served at the .Unionville Refo"rme"d- 1 

Church on Saturday: Oc( 25, at'4, 
5, 6 and 7 p.m . 

. GRAND OPENING· 
Saturday 10/25 & Sunday }0/26 .· . ' 

Beautiful Fashions 
In Large Sizes · 

· ,11, • .tn:.Jil 

Choose from the latest 
in colors and styles. 

·~-- - . -. 
Complete sele1=tion of 
dresses, suits, sports
wear, activewear. lingerie 
& accessories, with a 
staff always happy to seJVe 
you at: 

Elect 

..linne..-Lauren'. 
Bayberry Square 
637 Loudon Rd. (Rt.9) (near Hoffman's) 
Latham (518) 786-1661 

supreme court Judge 
• Albany County Judge 1973 to 1984. 
• Served as a criminal trial judge in Nassau, 

westchester, Ulster, Columbia and 
Rensselaer counties as well as Albany 
county. 

• Graduate Bethlehem central H.S .. Holy 
cross College and Albany Law School. 

• U.S. Navy, WWII. 
• Trustee Albany Law School. 
• Trustee St. Peters Hospital. 
• Former Albany County Attorney- 9 years. 
• Endorsed by Police Conference of. N.Y 

State. , 
• Delmar Resident - 60 - marned - 7 

children. 
A JUDGE FOR ALL 

Republican-Conservative candidate 

Patd for by the Commtttf~e to Elect J,ltll1 Clvne 

\ 
' 

I 

I 
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$11 :a million budget hike 

\. 

Albany County's budget for 1987 will increase 
spending to a record $200,364,921 and includes a 
$2.4 million interest payment on bonds yet to be 
sold for the controversial county civic center. 

1 

Announced by County Executive James J. 
Coyne, Jr., the budget provides for a one PerCent 
reduction in the property tax levy and authorizes · 
five percent salary raises for most non-union 
employees and elected officials. The raises match 
those negotiated with county employ~e unions. 

Coyne said putting the budget together was 
difficult .. given the many and varied pressures on 
County government· spending in New York 
State" but he noted that "while the average New 
York State county tax levy has nearly' doubled 
since 1978, our levy has remained stable and the 
rate to the taxpayer has dropped." 

The total spending represents an $11.8 million 
increase over 1986 spending but Cciyne claimed 
that most of the money is· mandated and 
"beyond the county's control. .. The increases 
indude costs for insurance. premiumS,- mass 
transit and schooling of handicapped children. 

D Musical chairs·-

The co·unty meanwhile has lost some state and 
federal aid because of elimination of the federal 
revenue sharing program and loss of medicaid 
reimbursements to the county nursing home. 

The interest payment budgeted on the civic 
center bonds is to come fro-m $900,000 raised by 
the 3 percent hotel-motel tax authorized by the 
county legislature this year and from $1.5 
million slated to come from investment of the 
bond funds. 

But the bond sale is held up pending outcome 
of a lawsuit initiated by resid·ents near the 
center's proposed site, who claim that the project 
construction would violate environmental and 
historic preservation laws. County officials still 
expect, though, to sell the bonds by the end of 
this year and the budget retains a $L5 million 
civic account appropriated last year. 

The budget sets the county property tax levy 
at $16,874,920 which is $172,136less than last 
year's levy. Because of differing equalization 
rates, taxpayers in each of the county's towns 
and villages will pay a different tax rate. 

Patricia Dumas 

We are happy to oblige: 

(From Page/) and paid,. we have to do other On Friday, Oct. 31 at the Troy 
Music Hall and on Nov. I, at the 
Palace Theatre, in Albany, British 
composer George Lloyd will be 
the guest conductor for the 
Ainerican premier of his 11th 

·Symphony. Call the box office at 
465-4663, between 9 a.m. and 5 
p.m., to order tickets. 

already-bubbling-over enthusiasm things, mostly teach, to make a 
for the Albany orchesira. living." ' 

A graduate of. the Eastman Allen has had to supplement his 
School fOf Music in Rochester orchestra earnings through pursuits 
Allen came to this area five year~ such as being a Capitol tour guide 
ago to·join the group and thinks and a radio announcer for 
it~ quality has "just about WHMT More recently, he's 
~oubled" in that time. "We have Signed on as public relations 
both a national and an international . person for the orchestra. So when 
r.eputatiori;";:tle said,'?- he .finishes talking about new 
; AJte-~ b~Ji~~~s ~he siZe of the 85~ chairs, h.e's eager to tout the 

h 
. ~·..- · -- ,., .. , orchestras next concert 

. c atr orchestra IS _partly responsible· · 
for -~its'-·rcharffi. ~ "There's a 
wonderful' atmosphere among 
us," he said. 

. "'Making the music is precious 
to us all," he explained, "because 
even though we're professional 

COORDINATED 
Sheet Sets 

PERCALE 

$1695 
OPEN SUN. 

12-5 PM 

Full Set 

4 Corners LINENS 
· Delmar "r/:.- .•4 
439-4979 yaa 

Here they conw- Out of1he Octobu d.y-
inv~ding McDonald'o" and appnring all over the .,.,;ghburhood. 

. INVASION OF THE 

HALLOWEEN 
PUMPKIN 

HAPPY MEAL. 
Three Friendly 

Invaders: 

The chairs will be at the Palace 
Theater in Albany for all future 
performances there. 

Me Boo~ 
McPunk'n .. 
McGoblin .. 

25.( fromevery 
Happy rTleal sold 

will bedonaled to 

WI'VE MIXED A 
SPECIAL HAllOWEEN BREW 

AND HAVE SOME SPECIAL 
TtONGS FOR YOU! 

· .. ,'.':L> 
' -?; ·· lb>alct NI'Ocral:l • 

I , ) Cti\01!n~ Olailie:lo 
\{ ~-!., ~~~,.,...,_,,.n.,."""rc<ll<>oA~J<>C 

M.:B008 SAFETY TIPS 
- ............. -..,. .... ..,..-.shto-ltwuup 

Tobo~h! ....... tOTdorl.o<,._,o 
M ....... ,.d-on<an'lb.ol_""_<_ 

0.,.,~ ""' .._,_... <anot,.oo hu~ ""'~ -• -·~clodUMm s..,._...,__. __ .,_."""''Rftlcoo•uchoo-

COURTISY OF: 
Do" ond ...,.;, .. Fomuc• 

o..n../Oponlon, 
MdX,...I<i'••"' 

Dolmo<ondRo-., 

HEY KIDS! 
W\n a :!0" Mr ~Doll. 

Fol DU! ~ :..'b::'.~ drop 

Drawing: Octoboo' 31, 19!116 
"I'Oopurct--

ENTRYFORM 

, ~ '• . . . . . 

Retirement complex 
plans almost ready . ' 

A.. 

Plalls for a proposed senior 
citizens retirement community in 
Glenmont will be presented to the 
Bethlehem Town Board near the 
end of October. 

. At a pub.lic hearing before the 
town planning board_ Tuesday, 
Oct. 7, Edward Morache and 
Gerald Keneally, representing the 
Vermont-based Morache-Keneally 
Development Corp., declined to 
reveal specifics, and would only 
say that the project is a multi
million dollar one. The developers 
said that the proposed retirement 
community - described as a 
condominium type of housing -
is on 33 acres of land located off 
Wemple Rd., just north of Byrn 
Mawr Rd. in Glenmont. The 
number of units were no( 
disclosed. 

The proposed retirement com
munity is adjacent· to the 

Shoplifting charged 
Two Albany women were 

.scheduled to appear in Bethlehem 
Town Court Tuesday (yesterday) 
on the misdemeanor charges of 
shoplifting, Bethlehem Police 
reported. 

The women were observed by a 
security manager at the K-Mart 
store in the Town Squire 
Shopping Center in Glenmont 
taking $118 in baby clothes and 
accessories from the store, police 
said. 

Windham Hill subdivision, which 
are being sold as 12 single family 
sized lots. 

In other board action, the 
board approved a site plan 
application for the proposed two-,. 

·story professional/administrative 
offices in the former convenient 
store located at Kenwood Ave. 
and Grove St. in Slingerlands. 

The board also gave conditional"'* 
approval to Equinox Construction 
Co. for the construction of a 
shopping plaza near Rt. 9W and 
Feura Bush Rd. The plaza is 
composed of about 20,000 square 
feet on L 75 acres. 

The board gave conditional 
approval to a revised site plan for 
a four-unit apartment house 
located on Hoyt Ave. 

Kevin Mullen 

Caught with pot 
Two D'elmar boys weri arrested 

at rhe Four Corners in Delmar 
Friday night for the misdemeanor 
charge of unlawful possession of 
marijuana, Bethlehem PoliC4!. 
reported. 

The boys, one 16 and the other 
·I?, were expected to appear in 
Bethlehem Town Court Tuesday 
(yesterday) on the charges, police 
said. 

LEONARDO HAIR DESIGNERS 
412 Kenwood Ave., Delmar, N.Y.l .. 

· (Across from Peter Harris) 

. 439-6066. ... ... -
For The Looks of~ r 
Today and •, . . _c • 

Tomorrow ... ~ ·~ 

M€ltJS Mon.-Sat. 9 a.m.-6 p.m. 
WALK-IN 

OR BY 
APPOINTMENT Full Product Line Thurs.-Fri. 'till 8:30 

ouallty Always Shows -u.s. Prime Beef WE SELL u.s. eA'r ,,\ ~o 's PRIME BEEF l"nL __ ~\v• J ~ . HOURs~:o~_:rl. 9-6 

SLINGERLANDS, ROUTE 85A Prices effective thru 10/25/86 

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS WE ACCEPT FOOD STAMPS 

WE CARRY FRESH FANCY VEAL e :, 439-9273 

U.S. PRIME PERDUE GRADE "A" JUMBO 

CHUCK FILETS ROASTING 99(: 
OR ROAST $189 CHICKEN ·LB. 

' . LB. 
- CENTER CUTS - . - 3 l:BS. OR MORE 

COOKED&FRESHFISHTHURS.-FRI. ITAL. SAUSAGE S1.99LR' 
BEEF STEW S1. 79 LB. 

CUBE STEAKS S2.69LR 
- .............. ... 

US CHOICE-PRIME 

FLANK STEAK . 
U.S. Pt<IMc.-\..nUI\..1: $2 59 WHOLESALE CUTS-ALL BONELESS 

li---=~·~;;.....;L;;_B·--1 $ 29 
-DELl- N.Y. STRIPS 3. lb. 

. GRADE A VIRGINIA 
LARGE EGGS BAKED HAM TENDERLOIN S3.99tb. 
79( DOZ. 53.99 LB -CUT UP AT NO CHARGE -

U.S.DA PRIME BEt:F 

HINDQUARTERS 11.69Ls 
FOREQUARTERS 11.39Ls. 

CUT - WRAPPED - FROZEN 
AT NO CHARGE 

10 LBS. OR MORE

GROUND CHUCK S1.19Ls 
GROUND ROUND SJ.69LB 
GROUND SIRLOIN SJ.99Ls 

Family Pack 
28 LB. 542.89 

~ • <:: .... 
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New Scotland hearing 
for doctor's office 

A doctor's office on McGarr. 
Rd. off Helderhill Rd. will be the 
subject of a New Scotland 
Planning Board public hearing at 
7:~ p.m., Tuesday, Oct. 28. 

Business at home 

A seminar on starting a clothing 
or textile business at home will be 
offered on Friday, Oct. 24, from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m., at the William Rice 
Extension Center. Martin Rd., 
Voorheesville. The program is 
being sponsored by the Albany 
County Cooperative Extension, 
the Albany County Executive 
Office and the U.S. Small 
Business A<;lminis!ration. 

Ravena and CSEA 
reach impasse 

Filippone 
resigns~;~:-~-

Proposed by Carol A. Ipsen, 
M.D., of 4 McGarr Rd., the office 
would be located in her home in a 
Residential-Agriculture zone. Ipsen 
is applying for a special use permit 
for a home occupation, and would 
open the office for practice a few 
days a. week. 

Home occupation is a special 
use in a Residential-Agriculture 
ZDL~e. 

In Slingerlands The Spotlight is sold 
at Toll Gate, Judy's, Stonewell, 

Falvo's and PB's Deli 

A panel of home business 
owners will consider topics such 
as the cost of Setting up a business, 
the work area, customer relations, 
setting prices·, advertising, record
keeping, labor laws, management 
and cash flow. 

Register for $10 by calling the 
Cooperative Extension at 765-
3520. 

•••• ,. 
LADDBR 
FARMS 

2 Miles West of 
Voorheesville -

Rt. 156 

Orchards and Farm Market 

• Apples - many varieties • Bakery 

Two months after settling a 
contract with its teachers union, 
the Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

· Board of Education has reached 
an impasse with its civil service 
employees. 

The Civil Service Employees 
Association ( CSEA) representative, 
the board's negotiator, and John 
Looney, a mediator for the Public 
Employees Relations Bureau, sat 
down last Wednesday for the first 
time in a preliminary session. 
SuperintendentofSchools William 
Schwartz said the three parties 
will meet again at 9 a.m. 

. Thursday, Nov. 6. 

The last three year contr<ict 
with the 70 bus drivers, secretaries, 

Rummage at chu.rch 
· A rummage sale will be held at 

St. Stephen's Episcopal Church in 
Elsmere on Thursday, Oct. 23, 
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event 
will include the sale of clothing, 
household items, electrical appli
ances, tools, small pieces of 
furniture, books, games, jewelry, 
dishes and craft materials. 

f 
and operation and maintenance 
workers expired in June. ~-

Dan Campbell, a spokesman 
for CSEA, said at a Sept. 25, 
bargaining session both sides 
declared an impasse and requested 
a mediator. The union and the 
school board held a series of II 
sessions since April. 

There are II topics of dispute 
that have been recognized, 
Campbell said. They include 
dental insurance, longevity pay, 
snow days, summer work, salary, 
uniforms for mechanics, tools for 
mechanics, overtime, meal allow
ances, bidding procedure on bus 
runs contracted outside, . and 
differential for nighttime work. 

Patricia Miiche/1 

Dr. Frank Filippone has· 
resigned from the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Board of 
Education. 

·' t• 

At its meeting Monday•night, 
the board accepted Filippone's 
resignation, and decided-to begin 
accepting applications to appoint 
a successor to serve until the next 
annual election in May. 

In his letter of resigna'tion, 
Filippone said he decided to 
resign because of time constraints. 
A member of the RCS school 
board for a total.of fdur years, 
Filippone is the director of 
Hillside House. Inc., of Coeymans 
and has been a pastor of two 
Methodist churches in SCoharie 
since September. 

Filippone was most recently
elected to the RCS school board · 

Home burglarized ' in May, 1985, and his term would 
Over$1,600incameraequipment' have expired in May, 1988. 

·and jewelry was taken from a 
Wemple Rd., Glenmont home· on 
Saturday, Bethlehem Police said. 

Between 8:30a.m. and I p.m., a 
burglar entered the home, either 
by cutting a screen and opening a 

• Cider -fresh pressed 

~. • Pears 

• Cheese 
Bi M. 

TRUC~STOP 
1 window in the family room or 

1
, through a front windOw, police 

A former superintendent of-the 
district, Filippone has spent more 
than 28 years in·ed~cation as.an, 
administrator and a teacher. He 
was superintendent of the RCS 
district for seven years, retiring in' 
1975. He was also principal of the 
RCS Senior High School for five 

• Gift Items 

• Pumpkins 

OPEN DAILY - JUST 15 MINUTES FROM DELMAR 
on RT. 156 between Voorheesville and Altamont 

OPEN 24 HOt}RS 

Propane Tanks Filled 
20 lbs. at $5.25 . 

At. 9W, Corning Hill, Glenmont 

• 

765-2956 465-2625 -

"I can worry about my children, 
... not the biH:' .. . . .. 

"With the Capital District Physicians' 
Health Plan all I have to do is show my 
card to the doctor. There are no annual 
deductibles, no paperwork, and no 
surprises. 

"And the Capital District Physicians' 
Health Plan has the best selection of 
local doctors - over 600 - and the 
most complete coverage. 

"We can also see our own doctor in 

his own office. And when we are away 
from home, we are coyered for emergency 
care. 

"Before you join any insurance plan, 
ask to see their list of local physicians. 
The Capital District Physicians' 
Health Plan has cover
age you can count on:' 

Ask your employer 
today. 

~ 
-CAPITAL DISTRICT-

PHYSICIANS 
-HEALTH PLAN, INC.-

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON 

P~GE 6- October 22, 1966- The Spotlight. 
-·' 

years. 
' •i· )"' 

f. said. 
~-~ Taken from a bedroom closet .1 

was a camera gadget bag, three The RCS' board will. accept 
-
1 

camera lenses, a camera flash, lens applicati011s from thosC i~ 'the~"· 
filter and a camera. Also taken in district interested in serviri"g until 
the .burglary was a black leather the next annual election and plans . ~·.... .• • .......... '. ' <! .• 

jacket and some jewelry, police on interviewing c.cm~iqate~i',Y;i':_q}fhH 
said. II.,, .,~1 the.- .t;~t;~~t.,twq 1 ~q t_hre:e,~'}'~e~hf.· rl ')lU rl'J 

.. ,. 1,. •t! r,. ·n .. !' J1Jd .'Jffl!l ')rno; whina:n 

~itl'«ii'ft!C~!C'Ii!C'Ii!C~'«~!C.~!C~'«fw~'" 
~THE. IDEA~:,C,HRi~tMA~J:n~··~;::~.~ 
tfJ . ' , , ., 
~. Imagine a beautifully framed"'' 
@ FOR DAD! brush-stroked portrait ofyou"~ 
~ . and the children hanging over.• 
@ thefireplace on Christmas morning for Dad ... a g!fi th~t will ' 
~be cherished forever! Call now for a slttmg appOintment'" 
tlJ that will ass~re Christmas delivery. ' ''" ., ' 
~ . '" ' " 
tfJ The Happy Holidays,;·," ., 
~ Country p . . L B k ,_ 
tfJ Studio atrzcw . . ec e,r ., 
~ Photographer · ! 
J. 456-0498 . Veeder Rd., Gu{derl~~d. i 
~~'«ii'«~'«ii'«ii'«ii~'«ii~~'«;;~tf. 

I. 

Europe's Finest Eyewear ... 

.. ·~-

West ·Germany 

The Capital Districts largest selection 

of ZEISS is found only at .. 

Di 
(FJT!(-., lo[ ,, . 
..__) I I ~,•J- , J .. ) 

• ' ' L·. ,. 
Delaware Plaza 457 Madison Ave. Stuyve~Janl Plaza 688 New Loudon Rd . 

439·6309 449·3200 . 489·8476 783-0022 

The CONTACT LENS and EYEGLASS EXPERTS 

EYES EXAMINED 

' .. 

' 
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' dinn~r to all the people who w"i.rk 

NEWS fRc:iM LkiRk 
the polls in South Bethlehem at 

ANd SouTh BnhLEhEM 

; I. 
' T 

' minimum cost. To e'nable the 
organization to realize a prOfit 
from the day's events, contributions 
are required. If you have enjoyed 
an over-abundance when harvest
ing the crops from your garden, 
you might like to contribute 
something. In preparation of the 

Fall encampment enable the church to have the . 
Four ·troops from· the RCS steeple repaired, but also purchase 

Neighborhood Girl Scouts enjoyed new ' carpeting for the new 
a very .pleasant weekend recently Memorial Hall. 
at Camp Little Notch in Fort ! Turkey supper 
Anne. The annual Fall Encampment November is just around the 
was attended··by Junior Troop corner, and with its arrival will 
177, under the leadership of Tina comeothe First Reformeo Church 
Sore IIi; Juriioi· Troop 650, led by of Bethlehem's Annual Turkey 
Jan Brown, Jr.; Troop 52, led by Supper and Fair. The date is Nov. 
SandY Stiatia; and Cadette Troop 6 and-; reservations will soon be 
641, under the" direction of Fran accepted for the full turkey 
Lobdell and" Ro Woodward. dinner, served at three settings. 

The weillh~r was "made to At this time THe Guild For 
order" foi- .the weekend, and the Christian Service t' is acCepting 
scouts _enjoyed many activities, contribUtions· of all types to be 
inclUding hiking, rowing, creating used in''the many b·ooths that will 
specialt-shirtsfortheencampment, be featured at the fair. There will 
and games and singing sessions be a white eiephant booth, 
instructed by AnnMarie Christmas booth, hand crafts, 
Constanza. Nightly campfires home grown produce, relishes and 
were devoted to.special actiVities, jams, a booth specializing in 
with the girls participating in sing- house 1 plants of all types and 
a-longs and performing skits. One another offering baked goods. 
evening 'the scouts each made a The fair is u·nder the direction of 
'"Wi_sh Boat"; placing candles in Heleri Houk, and contributions 
thern then set the adrift on the lake may be made by contacting her at 
creating a lovely illumination 767-3356, or through. any of the 
acroSs the .. ·surface of the water. guild members. 

.. t '- . '1 ' • 

To assure medical assistance _Card party Thursday 
should th~- rieed arise. the scouts · This Thursday, Oct. 23, the 
were accompanied for the weekend Town of Bethlehem Historical 
by nurse Nancy Car.rk and first Association is holding its annual 
aide'r'Paul LobdelL · 

.I n• .(••r ,.. card party and social in the 
,,,u .Generous gift Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Rt. \44, 

Tne21iurch'steeple of the South TSelkirk, beginning at 7'30 p.m. 

B !
u·

1
• ·h· ·or,,,, .. ·ct 'M h d' he evemng has been planned for e 11 e em o mte ), et o tst , . 

Ch h 
"''"'b" ·· ,.., d' ..... d' f everyone s enJoyment, and the 

u:c ·uas" ee? m. lr~'nee 0 -··· public is invited to attend. A 
re.pa1r for some ttme, but tt seemed boutique and ift table will be 
as~though~the cmoney was .never "f g · • Tbl r' • • 11· • .•. Th . k eatured, and a vanety of door 
avf!;ha effor t efprohJecth. an s prizes and a table prize will be 
to .t e e orts o c urc trustee · d · · 
D 

... _, ·h-- p . 
1 

- d f · gtven unng the soctal. Dessert 
orot Y erc1va • an a ormer and coffee or tea will be served. 

memberofthechurch, Commander Ad ·ss· · $2 50 
H B I h h d d 

mr wn rs . per person. 

Bake sale Nov. 4 

A major fund raiser for the 
United Methodist Women of the 
South Bethelehem Church occurs 
on Election Day. Each year the 
women sponsor a bake sale at the 
firehouse and offer a turkey 

dinner, the women could use 
vegetables, potatoes, squash, etc. 
Donations for their bake sale 
would also be appreciated, and 

. contributions for either may be 
made by contacting Dolores 
Arnheiter or Jean Cannteson. 

Grange craft fair 
It's time to start planning for the 
Bethlehem Grange Craft Fair. If 
you are one of the many people 
that enjoy making crafts but lack 
an outlet to bring them to the 
public's attention, the BethlChem 
Grange may have the ideal 
solution in the craft fair they've 
scheduled for Dec. 6. Planned for 
a time when b.uyers are looking for' 
that special gift for Christmas 
giving, the fair will be held from 9 
a.m. to 6 p.m. at the grange hall, 
Rt. 396, Beckers' Corners, 
Selkirk. Refreshments and a 
luncheon will be featured during 
the sale. If you have crafts you 
would like to exhibit, table space 
may be reserved for $10 by 

""'contacting either Helen Raynor at 
767-2770 or Linda Schacht at 
767-2924. 

Visit to an orchard 

The kindergarten and pre-first 
classes at Ravena Elementary 
School recently visited the apple 
orchard of the Indian Ladder 
Farm. When the students arrived, 
the "apple lady" talked to them 
about the many different apples 
that are grown on the farm. She 
then brought the children to the 
top of the big Mac mountain, 
where they could see the 
numerous apple orchards and 
watch people picking apples. 

The students watched as apples 
were sorted and boxed, and made 
into cider. After learning how 
apple cider donuts are made, the 
children were given apples to 
enjoy as a srlack. 

Petrol held up Loses control 
'• Bethlehem Police said they are 

coritinuing their investigation into 
the hold-up Friday night of the 
Petrol Station on Rt. 9W m 
Glenmont. 

Two men, one carrying a 
sawed-off shotgun, and the other 
who waited in a car, made off with 
$728 in cash after the I 0 p.m. 
robbery, police said." " • · 

A 23-year-o\d Bayberry Rd.,"·· 
Glenmont, man escaped inju'rY''' · 
early Friday morning when he lost · 
control. of his vehicle, and thel/1' 
vehicle hit two signs after spinning • 
around, Bethlehem Police reported.-

• --1 ' • 

According to witnesses, 'the 
man carrying the shotgun entered 
the office area of the station and 
went to the rear Of the Counte,-. 
Police said as the man pointed t' 1e 
shotgun at --an employee, he 
ordered the employee to opeu the 
cash drawer as he grabbed a 
cardboard box. He toid the 
employee to enter the coutents of 
the drawer in~o the hox, 

However, the man was ticketed 
for speeding and driving while 
intoxicated, police said. He was. 
scheduled to appear in Bethlehem';.. 
Town Court on Tuesday (yesterday) 

The man then left the office area 
and climbed into a car with a 
second · man. Police said the 
vehicle left the station going 
north, towards Albany. 

to answer to the misdemeanor 
charges. 

At about 2 a.m., the man was 
driving south on Elsmere Ave. in 
Delmar when he attempt~d to 
turn onto Bender La. Police said 
because he was driving too fast for 
the turn, he lost contrOl of his 
vehicle. Police said the man's car 
spun around counter-clockwise 
went off the road, and struck tw~ 
road signs. 

Now You Don't Have to Travel to Large 
Cities to Find the Rug of Your Choice ... 

Jafri ~r~ntai 
ANNOUNCES 

GRAND 
OPENING 

·Of our Showroom At 

488 ALBANY·SHAKER ROAD 
LOUDONVILLE, NEW YORK 12211 

we are the area's Largest 0""'"'' ..... 
Importer Of Fine Ouality Rugs. 

OUR FAMILY OWNED LOOMS ASSURE YOU OF, 
• The Regions Highest ouallty 
• unmatched Values 
• No Middleman 

CUSTOMIZED TO YOUR DECOR ... EXPERT INSURANCE APPRAISAL 
Mon.·Fri. 11 a.m.·B p.m. 
sat. 11 a.m.·S p.m. 
sun. 12 p.m.-4 p.m. 

Also Shown By Appointment 

VIsa/Mastercard accepted 

OA~_,-482-57SS~~ftniMftl 

... -

omer og e, t e muc -nee e 
repair work will finally . be 
completed. In communication 
with Commander Bogle, who now 
resides in Florida, Mrs. Percival 
explained the church's need. ln 
response, Commander Bogle has 
contributed to the chUrch in 
honor of his wife Dorothy (Dolly) 
the most generous sum of$\ 0,000. 
The contribution will not only 

~ 

·~ .. s;one·weii .. Praza-·il 
~ ROUTES 85 AND 85A NEW SCOTLAND ROAD, SLINGERLANDS . !iii}.\ ~ 

HOME OF 
* * * 

Fine Fare Buttermilk Pancake 2 lb ................ 69 1_N_. Y_._S_T_R_I_P-:-8...---_. _. _. _. _• _._~_2_._5_8_1b_.'!' 
I ~·--1-~--*··[l.eLIMortte Sliced Pears 16 oz ......................... 79 "BONELESS" "STORE MADE" 

Direct Multipurpose Cleaner 26 oz ..................... 99 CHUCK STEAK 
1 58 

VEAL PA HIES .. 
'I 

I 
I I I 

, I 

VERTICAL 

45% 

4 
Corners 
Delmar 

i 
·' ~ 

off 

Empress Corned Bee!12 oz. ~- ....................... l.05 . OR ROASTS. . • lb. 1 98 
Frenclfs Instant Potatoes 13.75 oz ................... 1.09 • lb. 
Charm in White Bathroom Tissue 4 pack ............. 1.09 "FRESH" STEW BEEF .. 
Betty Crocker Hamburger Helper 6.5 oz. v s LIVER 1 88 1 78 
• . Beef Noodle & Chili Tomato ................... 1.19 l--E--:--=----·-·_· __ I_b. __ ~•:....:...,. lb. ! Ointy Moore Beef Stew 24 oz ....................... l.45 GROUND CHUCK . . . . . . . .... : .. f:2if-lb.' 

; i ~§:~;r~{~~~~f~~:if~~::~.:·.·;;~,. • • • • • • • • : -~ ~!:~~~~~~ ·~·~!· ·:~~~~:~.~.·{;~lb. 
a Dell's Lemonade 12 oz .... -~R?~.~~- ................. 2179 ~-~~~~~~~~~~~====~=:::f_ ~'?:-~ 
~ Birds. Eye Cool Whip 8 oz ............................. 89 <-"<>"' FORES 119 lb "' Bl b' d 0 J . 89 ~-...~ . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . 
"' ue 1r range u1ce 12 oz. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. '<>«; SIDES ......... c,\'lif>.'?'i'\0-'i) ......... l.29 lb. 
~ PRODUCE - HINDS ......... ~ .............. l.49 lb. : 
rt Criso Green Lettuce ........................ 49 head ,.. ! Fresh Broc~ol i ........................... 79 bunch i~~rc"a~~~g~: .. .. .. ................. · ........ · .. 1:~~ 1~: ; 
; Russet Bakmg Potatoes 5 lb. bag USDA #I .. .. .. .89 Weaver Chic~ene Roll ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 2.18 lb .. ; 
! Cello Mushrooms 12 oz. .99 Imported Ham ...... · .... · .... · ............ · .... · .... 2.38 lb. * 
•••***********************************************************•-··' 
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Town of Bethlehem, Town Board 
second and fourth Wednesdays at 7:30 
p.m. Board of Appeals, first and third 
Wednesdays ate p.m. Planning Board, 
first and tllird Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., 
Town Hall.· 445 Delaware Ave. Town 
offices are open 8:30_a.-m. to 4:30p.m. 

Rummage · Sale, clothing, games, 
jewelry and crafts, St. Stephen' 
Episcopal Church, Elsmere, 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. Information, 439-3488. · 

Tqwn ol New Scotland, Town Board 
meets first Wednesday at 8 p.m., 
Planning Board second and fourth 
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m., Board of 
Appeals meets when necessary, us
ually Fridays at 7 p.m. Town Hall, Rt. 
85. 

Events in Bethlehem and New Scotland 

Defensive Driving Course, "55 Alive 
AARP," open to drivers 50 and older, 
two day program, $10, 10 percent 
deduction from insurance, Bethlehem 
Town Hall, 1-5 p.m. Information, 
439-3913. 

•-·=e ........... .,...,=~ ........... --........... --------------_.i Bethlehem Historical Association, 
card party and social, Bethlehem Elks 
Lodge, Rt. 144, Winne Rd., Selkirk, 
tickets $2.50, 7:30 p·.m. Information, 
439-4526. 

Village of Voorheesville, . Board of 
Trustees, fourth Tuesday at 8 p.m .. 
Planning Commission, third Tuesday 
at 7 p.m., Zoning Board, second and 
fourth Tuesday a~ 7 p.m. when agenda 
warrants, Village Hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave. 

Bethlehem Board of Educatlon meets 
first and third Wednesdays of each 
month at 6 p.m. at the Educational 
Services Center, 90 Adams Pl., Delmar. 

Ravena-CoeymaU:Selklrk Board of 
Education me~ts the first and third 
Mondays of EMtch month ate p.m. at the 
board offices. Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Voorheesville Board of Education 
meets second Monday of each month 
at 7:30p.m. at the district offices in the 
high school, Rt. BSA, Voorheesville. 

League ot Women Voters, Bethlehem 
unit, meets monthly at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 9:15 a.m. Babysitting 
available. For information, call Linda 
Marshall at 756-6421. r>• 

New Scotland Landfill open 9 a.m.-4 
p.m. Saturdays only. Resident permit 
required, permits available at town 
hall. 

Food Pantry, Selkirk and South Beth
lehem area. Bethlehem Reformed 
Church, Rt. 9W, Selkirk, call767-2243, 
436-8289 or 767-2977. 

Project Hope, preventive program for 
adolescents and their families, satellite 
offices for Bethlehem-Coeymans, 767-
2445. . 

Project Equinox, Delmar Satellite 
office, professional counSeling" for 
substance abuse problems, _,all con
tact confidential. By appointment, call 
434-6135. 
Welcome Wagon, ne.wcomers and mo
thers of infants, call 785-9640 for a 
Welcome Wagon visit. Monday
Saturday 8:30 a.m.-6 p.m. 

Bethlehem Landfill open 8 a.m. to 4 
p._m. Monday-Saturday, closed Sun
days and holidays. Resident permit 
required; permits available at town 
hall, Elm Ave. Park office and town 
garage, Elm Ave. East. 

Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk Board ot 
Educ.atlon, meets first and third Mon
days of each month at 8 p.m. at board 
offices, Thatcher St., Selkirk. 

Bethlehem Youth Employment .Ser
vice, Bethlehem Town Hall, Monday 
through Friday, 1-4:30 p.m. Call 439-
2238. 

LaLeche League of Delmar,·meets one 
Thursday each month to share breast
feeding experiences, 8 p.m. For 
meeting schedule and.breast-feeding 
information call 439-1774. 

WEDNESDAY 

OCTOBER 22 
Slingerlands Fire Co. Auxiliary, fourth 
Wednesday, Slingerlands Fire Hall, 8 
p.m. 

New Scotland Elks Lodge, meets 
second and fourth Wednesdays, 
Voorheesville Post Office, 8 p.m. 

New Scotland Senior Citizens, every 
Wednesday, old schoolhouse, New 
Salem. Information, Martha Navitia at 
439-4039. 

Farmer's Market, area's only late 
afternoon ·farmer's market, open 

·,Wednesdays through harvest season, 
First United Methodist Church, 421 
KenWood Ave., Delmar, 3-6 p.m. 
Information, 439-1~50. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "To 
Your Health: The Older Generation; 
Benefits of Pet Ownership," 4:30p.m.; 
"Astrology with Judith Longley," 5 
p.m.; "The Job Board," 5:30 p.m.; 
"Capital Close-Up," 6 p.m.; "Microwaves 
are for Snacking," 6:30p.m.; "To Your 
Health: Bodywise Exercise," 7 p.m.; 
"Sign Language: An Introd-uctory 
Course, I," 8 p.m.; "Understanding 
Economics," 8:30p.m. ' 

"Sights of Sweeden," with Floyd 
Brewer, Bethlehem Public Library, 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-9314. 

Albany Area Retired Teachers' Associ
. atlon, lecture on opera, "Mefistafele," 

Bethlehem Public Library, 1 p.m. 

I I r~~~~'-1 ·. area arts 
~I 

I! 
I' 

A capsule listing of cultwal events easily acces-.flole to Bethlehem
New Scotland residents, provided as a commmunlty service by the 

General Electric Co. plastics plant Selkirk. 

THEATRE 

"Poszession, the Murder at Cherry Hill,'' Empire State Institute 
for the Performing Arts, through Oct. 31. Information and 
times, 474-6143. 

"Dial 'M' for Murder," Woodstock Playhouse, Woodstcck, 
through Nov. 2. Tickets and show-times, (914) 679-6000. 

"Buried Child," State Ul'liveristy of New York at Albar,v 
. Performing Arts Center, Studio Theatre, through Oct. 25. 

Information, 442~3995. · 

"Dusky Sally," Capital RepertorY Company, Market Theatre, 
Albany, through Nov. 16, Tuesday-Friday, 8 p.m.; Saturday, 
4:30 and 9 p.m.; Sunday, 2:30p.m. Information, 462-4531. 

"DOonesbury," two-act comedy, Albany Civic Theatre, Albany, 
through Oct. 26, Wednesday-Saturday, 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2:30 
p.m. Information, 462-7916. · 

"Strider," Cohoes Music Hall, Oct. 24-Nov. 16. Tickets and 
times. 235-7909. 

'"Vanities," Meader little Theatre, Russell Sage Colleg'e, Oct 24, 
25, 30, 31 and Nov. 1, 8p.m. 

"Amadeus," Proctor's Theatre, Schenectady, Oct. 27. 
Information and time, 382-1083. 

MUSIC 

Free Or~an Concert, featuring organi~t Mary Bon, St. Peter's -
Chw .... n, State and Lodge Sts., Albany, every Friday, 12:05 p.m. 

Troy Chromatic· Concerts, Troy Savings Band Music Hall, 
Second and State St., Troy, Ocl. 24, 8 p.m. Tickets, 272-0046. 

Schenectady Symphony Orchestra, Proctor's Theatre, 
Schenectady, Oct. 25,8 p.m. Tickets, 372-2500. 

Octavo Singers, Union College Chapel, Schenectady, Oct. 26. 
Tickets and times, 346-8081. 

' 

DANCE 

"Peter a~d the Wolf," Siena College Fay Campus Center. 
Loudonv1lle, Oct. 23-24, 10 a:m. and 1 p.m. 

ART 

"Bitter Hope: From Holocaust to Haven," photographic 
exhibit. State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, permanent 
exhibit. 

"Nature's Hold: 150 Years of Natural Science at the New York 
State Museum," State Museum, Empire State Plaza, Albany, 
through Dece~ber. 

Sculpture at Corporate Woods, outdoor exhibition, Corporate 
Woods, Colonr7. Exrt SA off 1-90, through Oct. 25. 

Paintings by Lillian Mulero, Harmanus Bleecker Center 
Albany, through Nov. 14, Tuesday-Friday, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.: 
Saturday, noon-3 p.m. Information, 465-2044. 

"New Traditions: Thirteen Hispanic Photographers," pictures 
from South America and Spain, New York State Museum, 
through Dec. 28. Museum Hours, 474-5842. 

"Faces and Figures ... an Exhibition of Prints," Rathbone 
Gallery, Albany, through Nov. 14, Monday-Friday. 10 a.m.-4 
p.m: Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 6-8 p.m. Information. 
445-1778. 

"Daniel Chester French and Chesterwood," exhibit of works by 
sculptor of "Mmute Man" and "Abraham lincoln," off At. 183, 
Stockbndge, Mass., through Oct. 31. 

"The Iroquois Doll," exhibit at Schoharie M·useum of the 
Iroquois Indian, through Oct. 31. Information. 295-8553. 

"Cycles," exhibit at Albany Institute of History and Art, 125 
Washrngton Ave., Albany, through Nov. 1, Tuesday-Saturday, 
11 a.m.-3 p.m. 

FILM 

"Wait Until Dark," Schacht Fine Arts Center, Russell Sage 
College, Troy, Oct. 26-27,7 p.m. 

GE-~ERAL 0 ELECTRIC 
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Senior Citizens' Immunization Clinic, 
25 Delaware Ave., Delmar, register 
through Oct. 16. 

Flu Shots, given to Bethlehem Senior 
Citizens, Louise Corning Center. 
Registe_r by Oct. 17, 439-4955. 

Rummage Sale, clothing, games, 
jewelry and crafts, St. Stephen' 

'Episcopal C_hurch, Elsmere, 9 a.m.-3 
p.m. Information, 439-3488. -i 

Town of Bethlehem Board of Appeals, 
public hearing on application of 
Delmar Car Wash, Bethlehem Ct., 
Delmar, for permission to add 14'x36' 
addition to rear of wash for garage and 
storage space, 8 p.m.; public hearing 
on application of Or. and Mrs: Anthony 
Tartaglia, 31 Tierney Dr., Delmar, for 
permission to construct addition to 
premises, 8:15p.m.; public hearing on 
application of Karl Paulson for 
permission to construct four-unit 
apartment building on south side of 
Feura Bush Rd., 8:30p.m. 

Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited, 
open meeting·, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 7:30p.m. Information, 439-6885. 

Minna Breuer Group, Albany Chapter 
Hadassah, annual paid up merrlbership 
dinner, "bring-a-dish," meal, home of 
Amy Sonne, 7 p.m. Information, 
439-2325. 

Tri-VIIIage Welcome Wagon, invites 
new mothers to get acquainted coffee, 
make new friends and learn more 
about community, home of Pat Bush, 8 
p.m. Information, 439-4686or439-0747. 

23 THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 

New Scotland Kiwanis Club, Thursdays, 
New Scotland Presbyterian Church, 
At 85. 7 p.m. 

Bethlehem Senior Citizens, meet eVery 
Thursday at Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, 12:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Archaeology Group, pro
vides regularvolunteers with excavation 
and laboratory experience at Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday meetings. Call 
439-4258 for more information. 

Overeaters Anonymous, meeting every 
Thursday at First United Methodist 
Church, Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 7 p.m. 

Silver Bullets Square Dance Club, 
mainstream class, 7 p.m., workshop, 9 
p.m., First United Methodist Church, 
Delmar. Information, 439-3689. 

Religious Program, "Bio-Ethicallssues 
for the Christian Family," with Father 
Paul Smith, St. Thomas School 
Auditorium, 7:30-9:30p.m.lnformation, 
439-3945. 

Meeting, 'Brookfield Homeowners
Association Meeting, auditorium of 
Town Hall, 445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, 
7:30p.m. Information, 439-6848. 

. -·-

Educational Software Workshop, dis
cussion of criteria to use wh·en buying 
educational software fOr home com:.. 
pulers, Bethlehem Public library, 7:;i0 
p.m. 

league of Women Voters, Albany 
County, meeting to focus on women 
and world hunger, film, "The Forgotten 
Farmer: Women and Food Security," 
Bethlehem Public library, 9:15 a.m. 
Babysittting reservations, 439-2550. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Bible 
Study, 10 a.m. 

Bethlehem Chamber ot Commerce, 
meeting and luncheon, Fiesta Rest
aurant, Delaware Ave., Delmar, $6.50, 
11:30 a.m~ Registrations, 439-0512. 

24 FRIDAY 

OCTOBER 

Recovery, Inc., self-help for those with 
chronic nervous symptoms. First 
United Methodist, 428 Kenwood .Ave., 
Delmar. Weekly at 12:30 p.i'n ... 

Friendship Club, one act play, ~Lord 
Byron's Love Letter," perfor~ed by 
One Act RePertory Troupe, Methodist 
Church, KenWood Ave., Delmar, 7:30 
p.m . 

Seminar, on startin·g clothing or teXtile 
business in your home, William Rice 
Extension Center, Martin Rd., Vcicirhees
ville, $10 includes lunch and pamphlets, 
9 a.m.-3 p.m. lnformation,•765-3520. 

Bethlehem Channel CablecaSt, "Bri-drlest 
Identification," 5:30 p .. m.;:,.,.The~.JJOb 
Board," 6p.m.; "A Chiidren·s·StorYtiTne," 
6:30p.m.; .'~Geneillogic .. and Here0it8ry 
Awareness -Project,".'.? p.m.; '!To ,Your 
Health: the Older Generation·; Benefits 
of Pet .. owne!S~il?.!·;~ 8 J,·P~~.:<•;~~-SJc::us 
Korea," 8:30 P:m . .., __ , "n 

Bethlehem Central High· School 
Homecoming, pep rally, football game 
against Hudson Falls, Homecoming 
Parade at halftime, alumni football 

·players are invited to participate 
during half-time celebration, 7:30p.m., 
dance on Oct. 25. Information, 

-439-3650. 
. .-"~ ... ~ .• 

Music, Sharon, Lois and Bram, 
Canadian folksong troubadois·, opening 
performance of season,. Bethlehem 
Central High School, for" grades one, 
two and three, 9:45. a.m.' ,I. c: 

25 SATURDAY" 

OCTOBER 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Bible 
Study, 7:45a.m. 

Special On l~ c"1
""17 

. ~l _, - ·; 

• Hungary: Pushing the Limits 
Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
• The Story of English 
Thursday, 9 p.m. 
• Pavarotti at Madison Square Garden 
Friday, 9:05p.m. 
• 17th Street Theatre 
Saturday, 10 p.m. 
• Managing Our Miracles 
Sunday, 10 p.m. 
• The West of Imagination 
Monday, 9 p.m. · 
• The Making of Liberty 
Tuesday, 8 p.m. 

· Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community. 

OWENS/CORNING 

FIBERGLAS 
......... ® Owens-Corning ~s. Fiberglas 



Annual Roast s'eef Supper, Unionville 
Reformed Church,'Delaware Turnpike, 
Rt. 143, · adUlts $6, children, $3, 
servingS:'"- at ··4, ~5. ~o. and 7 p.m. 
lnformatio~. 439-3883 or 439-7319. 

J " 
Neighborhood. Garage Sale, and bake 
sale, North Bethlehem Firehouse, 
Schoolhouse Rd., sponsored by 

,. ~a~.ies1,uxi~a~rx~ .? ~ .. m.-~ p.m. 
~eceplion;;,;New ,Scotland Democrat 
Committee, B.iscone home, $12 pe·r 
person, couple $20. Information and 
reservations, 765-4390. 

Fallfe.s.t·· .. Qlnn.er-Danc:e;:: Voorheesville 
American -Legion· Hall, cocktails, 6:30 

. p.m; chicken cwdon. bleu-dinner, 7:30 · 
p.r:n.; Melody '"Three,. 9· p.m.-1 a.m. 
Reservations, 765-4712. 

CostUJJl.e,P._artyttoi.St.. Thpma.s singles, 
pri·zes-c f.or·v.:best, r:nost· hul-norous 

r1.• costurnes,'hosted by. Candice Burnell 
• a net .Bob. Kreige;r.; 8 p.m. Information, 
,439-:122fl:.;to:"flj .• .- ._,' 

Ham- Dinner·• 'lind Fall Festival, New 
S~otlanq ·.:.P.res,byterjan Church, ad
mission $6 for adults, $3 for children, 4 

• ·::8.;.':?,·:no;:) to tth:lff: .. lf:) :-
.,., r .• ,, ';f c 1, 

.SUNDAY 
. ' 

OCTOBER 26 
. . ~ - ~ .,. 

Delmar Presbyterian Church, Church 
and Worst)ip, 10:30 a.m.; Family 
Worship and Com'rliUniclil, firSt Sunday 
of each'"month,--10:30 a.m.; Adult 
Education, 9:15 a.m.; Senior High 
FellowShip, .;~t:30 p.m.; Juri_ior High 
FelloWship, caJJ 439-3052. Information, 
439-9252, ' .· . 

M•pr:ano ''"'"'"'"'" <:oo"ltoer, a member the Stato University of "'ew 
York at Albany's University Chorale, Albany Pro Musica and the 
Emrhanuel Baptist Church Choir, will be featured in "An Afternoon of 
Song," at 3:30p.m., Sunday, Oct. 26 at the Bethlehem Public Library. 
The ·'event is sponsored by the Music Group of the Delmar Progress 
Club. , ' 

Delmar Kiwanis, meet Mondays at 
Starlite Restaurant, At. 9W, Glenmont, 
6:15p.m. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School ,and worship' service, 10 a.m.; Bethlehem Channel Cabiecast, "The 
choir rehears81, 5 p.m.; evening Job BOard;'' 5 p.m.; "To Your Health 
· · e 6 45 · ·· Rt 85 N Salem -Swedish MaSsage," 5:30p.m.; "Scarie . 11 serytc , ~ p.m.; .·. , ew . 
Information~ 765-4410. 

1 
Stories by Stephariie," 6·05 p.m.; "A 

Delmar .Reformed .. Church, church Children's Storytime," 6:30 p.m.; 
, .SchOOl a:nd WO't-Ship, nursery provided "Stained Glass Workshcp," 7 p.m.; 
~·dur.inQ\VCirsh'iP,:386 Delaware Ave., .10 "Sign Language: An Introductory 

~ . . Course II," 7:30 p.m.; "Astrology with 
;a:·m· .. L~Jor~.~ti~rl. A-39:9929· Judith L,.ongley -Pisce's," a p.m.; 
t:h.idsOnJ>Mohawk:Bonsai Association, "Cynthia Golderman: A Visionary Poet 

tGJnn~:~ ,tf9.~SV~s.,S~~~~Y~ at Albany Spea~s," a:30 p.m. 
cto9.0 'S!lty .. C.f?pp~~~ll~.~ Extt,~Si?n,. Martin Public Meetln·g, RaVena-Coeymans
",JiW,rN&ce/Pli~~~l!~.)A ;.m,t.):d · va Selkirk School District residents can 
'(IDeJ:mat-i eresb:y_Je'rian•sChurch, C:§d'ult · .. \a'C(resS'queStio'nS to B'oard of Education 
1uetfuc6tiol'l';df:30'.a~m-r.-~WarshiJT,"'10:30' 1 ·on' Subjec'ts Of conce~n, Ravena 
ata::n19f.nJoi[irtlatlona39'=29S3.'! .~;:~ .. :1.: Elementary School, Mo:.~ntain Rd., 
aceni\ed:·!fi9ntGc0s'tii~2C1llirCh ts1m'Oay 't:·RaVe'n8; 7:30.p~rry. \• . ~--'! .":' ··' • 

School and worshif)1s'eWice: lo' a?in.; ;.....,. :t.h ·;wv •. _ . . ... ,. 

looHoi't reh'et~.rsai. fr,5'J p.m.;·;f: eYen·ing ---,--",---.,..,,-'·,-,--..;:::--::;;;;:---
.service, 6:45 p:m.; R\ .. ?5, New Salem. TUESDAY 2 8 

Information, 765-441.0. r, 

': .. Delmar .. R'eformed Church, Church OCTOBER 
sChbol and worship, nursery provided 
du""rfh-g worship, 386 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. InfOrmation, 439-9929. 

-S~qon~ Anniversary, .. Village Stage, 
win·e, 1 'cider· ·and hors d'oeuvres, 

.. · la'i'npr~ ... cii-1t·S;k .. 78 • t<enaY"are Ave., 
DEmhar, '4-7 p._rri. Information, 439-3123. 

,., , ;••Ill ,,, .· 1 . , . 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, Sunday 
school and bible study, 9:15 a.m.; 
family worship, 10:30 a.m. 

Halloween 'Party,-: priz~s. games and 
refresh me.n ts, grades·· i:>i-eschool-four, 
sponsored by New Scotland Kiwanis 
Club, Voorheesville Elem'entary School, 
1-3 p.m.-

Pancake • and Sausage Breakfast, 
Voorheesville American Legion Hall, 
$3.50 adults, $2 children, a-11 a.m. 

MONDAY 

OCTOBER 27 
AI~Anon Group, support for relatives of 
alcoholics, meets Mondays at Bethlehem 
Lutheran Church, a5.Eim Ave., Delmar, 
a:30-9:30 p.m .. Information, 439-45a1. 

Bethlehem Public Library, moving 
·mouth puppets, children in grades K-2 
make Halloween puppets and-listen to 
spooky stories. 4-5 p.m. Information, 
439-9314. 

Delmar Rotary, meets -ruesdays at 
Starlite Restaurant, Rt. 9'W, Glenmont, 
6p.m. 

Mathew's Gospel, four session course 
taugh1 by Rev. James. Daley, St. 
Thomas Rectory, lower level. ln~or

mation and registration, 439-3945. 

Delmar Progress Club, d:scussion on 
housing opportunities for senior 
citizens, Bethlehem Pubic .library, 7 
p.m. Information, 439-6832. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church. Confirm
ation Class, 6:30p.m.; Cro:>sways Bible 
Class, 8 p.rr. 
Meeting, for third thn)ugh eighth 
graders interested in ta~ing part in 
"Odyssey of the Mine Program," 
problem solving competition, Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Junioi-High Sch:Jol, 
7 p.m. Information, Paula Vatalaro at 
RCS Junior High or Barbara Ryan at 
PieterS. Coeymans School, 756·2155. 

WEDNESDAY 29 
OCTOBER 

Star Watch, 'telescopic view of objects 
in sky as well as naked eye 
observations, Five Rivers Bwironmental 
Education Center, Garr? Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 7 p.m. lnformaticn, 457-6092. 

"The Death of American Innocence," 
with Helen Adler, Bethi:::hem Public 
Library, 7:30 p.m. 

Bethlehem Cha•nel Cablecast~ "Story
telling with Grandma Ena: The L-1uC:ball 
Adventure," 4 p.m.; "To your Health: 
The Older Generation, Chair Exef'cises,"; 
"Astrology wi:h Judith Longley: 
Pisces," 5 p.m.; "The JOb Beard," 5:30 
p.m.; "Capital Ciose-Up," 6 p.lll:; '\ .. ost 
Little Witch," 6:30 p:m.; "To Your 
Health: Swedisll Massage," 7 p.m.; 
"Scarey Stories by Stephanie," 7:3S 
p.m.; "Sign Language: An Introductory 
Course II," a p.m.; "Understanding 
Economics: Ta)l.ing Land, Not People," 
a:30 p.m. 

lnformatic:irial Meeting, data on PfOposed 
library, Voorheesville Public Library, 
7:30p.m. 

~Special MeetintJ, Bethlehem C~;"''th3.1 
Board of Education, public work 
session on budget process following 
executive session. Educational Services 
Center, 90 Adams Place, De'lmar, 7:30 
p.m. 9 • ~ , .~ 

THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 30 
Halloween E-re Celebratio11, ~JYear 

costumes, bot for apples and hear 
your fortune, presc1oolers :nuE.t be 
accompanied by an adult vr vlder 
sibling, Bethletlem Public Library, 6-8 
p.m. 

Bethlehem L&.ttheran Churcfl, b'ble 
stuCy, "Abrahc:m," 10 a.m. 

Bethlehem Community Center Organ~ 
izational Meeting- 7:30 Towr· Hc..ll, all 
persons interested in develop:nent of a 
community center are Invited to 
attend. 

FRIDAY 

OCTOSER 31 
Elsmere Fire Department, Hallcween 
party, moonwc..Jk, facepaintin~. Cisney 
videos, helium baloons and magic 
show, 6-9 p.m 

ROAST BEEF DINNER 
No~rember 8th 

Slingerla1ds Community· 
United Methodist ChJrch 

(Rt .. 85) 4:30 - 7:30 
Adults $5. - Children $~. 

(ages 6-12) · 
Ticke•s at the door. 

Nutrition Program, "Low·Fat Main 
Dishes," topics include types of fat 
found in foods. cholesterol and main 
dishes with low fat meats, William F. 
Rice Extension Center, Martin Rd., 
Voorhesville, $3, 7-9 p.m. Registration, 
765-3550. 

--- ··- ·-·-----------., 

6268 Johnston Rd. 
Guilderlan_d •••.•... _ .....•.... ; 

Car 
Insurance 
Paying too much 
for too little"' 

Call on us tor all your Insurance-. 

Donald F. Schulz 
163 Oelawore Ave, Delmar NY 12054 

Phone 439-2492 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, ''Story
telling with Grandma Ena: The Mudball 
Adventure;" 5 p.m.; "Scary Stories by 
Stephanie," 5:30 p.m.; "The Job 
Board,'' 6:30 p.m.; "A Children's 
Storytime," 6:30 p.m.; "Lost Little 
Witch," 7 p.m.; "Decorating with 
Sheets," 7:30 p.m.; "To Your Health: 
The OlderGeneration, Chair Exercises," 
a.p.m.; ,;Fo.cus Korea," 8:30p.m.; "Real 
George's Back room," 9 p.m. 

Sil"gerlands Fire Department, Hal
loween party, movies, candy •. cider, 
a'nd bobbing for .aPples, 7~10 p.m. 

'<;:· • . 

• 
I,: 

SATURDA" 

NOVEMBER 

Tri-VIIIage Squares, dance first and 
third Saturdays, First United Methodist 

·Church, 42a Kenwood Ave., Delmar. 

Delmar First United Methodist Church, 
"Autumn Fair," handcraft items, baked 
goods, plants and books, opens with 
pancake breakfast, a:30 a.m and .runs 
until 2 p.m. Information, 439-2343. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church, bible 
study, "Ezekiel," 7:45-9 a.m. 

Pray Vigil tor Peace, 20 minutes of 
silent prayer for peace, parking lot of 
St. Thomas Church, Delmar, noon. 

SUNDAY 

NOVEMBER 2 
Delmar Presbyterian Church, Church 
and Worshop, 10:30 a.m.; Family 
Worship and Communion, first Sunday 
of each month, 10:30 a.m.; Adult 
Education, 9:15 a.m.; Senior High 
FellowShip, .. 4.:30 p.m.; Junior High 
Fellowship, call439-3052. Information, 
439-9252. 

United Pentecostal Church, Sunday 
School and worship service, 10 a.m.; 
choir rehearsal, 5 p.m.; evening 
service, 6:45 p.m.; Rt. 85, New Salem. 
Information, 765-4410. 

Delmar Reformed Church, church 
·school and worship, nursery provided 
during worship, 3a6 Delaware Ave., 10 
a.m. Information, 439-9929. 

Village Volunteers, Fife and Drum 
Corps rehersal, Bethlehem Town Hall, 
1:30 p.m. Information, 439-5155. 

MONDAY 

NOVEMBER 3 
A.C. Sparkplugs Dance, mode.rn 
western square dancing featuring 
mainstream level with caller AI 
Cappetti, American Legion Hall, 
Voorheesville Ave., Voorheesville, 8 
p.m. Information, 765-4122. 

Delmar Progress Club, business 
meeting, Bethlehem Library Community 
Room, 7 p.m., all members w81come. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "The 
Job Board," 5 p.m.; "To Your Health," 
5:30p.m.; "Reader's Digest Reading," 6 
p.m.; "A Children's Storytime," 6:30 
p.m.; ·~The Comedy Club," 7 p.rtr.; 
"Sign Language: A Introductory 
Course Ill," 7:30p.m.; "Astrology with 
Judith Longley," 8 p.m.; "Real 
George's Special," 8:30p.m. 

TUESDAY 

NOVEMBER 4 
· .. v. 

Bethlehem Channel Cablecast, "T0 · 
Your Health: The Older' GeneratiOn," 
4:30 p.m.; "Not Necessarily Page One 
News," 5 p.m.; "The Job Board,".5:30 
p.m.; "Capital Close-Up," 6 p.m.; 
"Storytelling with Grandma Ena: Rx 
Laughter," 6:30p.m.; 'To Your Health," 
?p.m.; "Sign language: An lntroducfory 
Course," 8 p.m; "Understanding 
Economics," 8:30p.m. ' 

-Food Processor Tips, how to ·select 
and caie for food processors, 
chopping, slicing, shredding and 
grating food in processors, William 
Rice Extension Center, Martin Rd., 
Voorheesville, 7:30 p.m. Information, 
765-3550. 

Medicare Form Aid, sponsored by 
AARP, first and third Tuesdays, 
Bethlehem Town Hall, Delmar, 10 a.m.-
2 p.m. Appointments required, 439-~~ 60. 

Bethlehem Public Library, book sale, 
adult and children's books, seWing 
patterns and magazines, 9 a.m. -9 p.m. 
Information, 439-9314. · 

. ' "Inside Your Schools," educational 
programs for children, Adams~Russetr 
Cablevision, channel 24, 3:30 p.m. 
Information, 283-6159. 

WEDNESDAY 

NOVEMBER 5 
Farmer's Market, area's only fate 
afternoon farmer's market,' open 
Wednesdays through harvest season, 
First United Methodist Church, 421 
Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 3-6 p.m. 
Information, 439-1450. 

Workshop, "Project Learning Tree," 
conservation learning exercises apply
ing forest resource activities and 
concepts to everyday classroom 
instruction, for teachers and youth 
leaders, Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm Rd., 
Delmar, 3:30-6 p.m. Information, 

. 457-6092. 

"Delmar Progress Club, bus trip to 
Mohawk Mountain to explore. histo.ry 
of Mohawk, leave from Town Parking 
lot, $23, 8 a.m. Reservations, 439-3386. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, October 26 

2·4 p.m. " 
Program Presentation 3:45 p.m. 

The Doane Stuart School 
Rt. 9W, Albany, NY 12202 

• EcumeniCal 
• Coed PreK-12 
• College preparatory 
• English as a 

Second Language 
• Girls boarding: 

Grades 8-12 
• Extended Doy 

program 
• Financial Aid 

Available 
• Student

Faculty ratio 
10:1 

M Michelle Behnke 
Director of 
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WEDNESDAY 22 
OCTOBER AREA EvENTs & OccAsioNs 

Albany Academy Homecoming, District 
II sectional soccer game, 10 a.m.; 
tailgate party, 11:30 a.m.; annual 
football game against Ravena-Coeymans
Selkirk, 1:30 p.m.: homecoming 
celebration following game, Albany 
Academy, Academy Rd., Albany. 
Information, 465-1416. 

Senior Services of Albany Area, Inc., 
sponsoring Flu Immunization Clinic, 
for those 60 and over, Louise Corning 
Cente(, 25 Delaware Ave., Albany, 

Events in Nearby Areas 
~---------------~------------------~--~ ... $3.50; 1-3:30p.m.lnformatior.·465-3322. 

Minerva Hour, Blanche Cooney, co
creator of "Phoenix," talks about 
publication revived in 1970, Union 
College, Lamont House, Schenectady, 
11:30 a.m. Information, 370-6172.· 

'Albany County Audubon Society, 
.-program on "Pine Bush in our Future? 

r Tl">e Hard Decision Ahead, ... Albany 
Public Library, 161 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 439-0287. 

THURSDAY 

OCTOBER 23 
·'70th Birthday Celebration, join Russell 
:Sage College for celebration, cake, 

1 .d~f1cing and music, Sage Park, corner 
of First and Congress sts., Troy, 1 p.m.· 
Information, 270-2246. 

· '·M;morial, New York State Retired 
TeaChers Association will honor 
ChriSta McCauliffe with a brief 
ceremony, N_ew York State Teacher 
Retirement System, 10 Corporate 
vyoods Drive, Albany, 1:30 p.m. 

I 

Fall Meeting, Third District Garden 
Clubs of New York State, elections, 
shopping and films, Ramada Inn,. 
Western Ave., Albany. Information and 
time, 4589-2085. 

Information Session, for those interested 
in learning about Empire Sta'te 
College, Albany location, Center for 
Capital District, 155 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 7 p.m. Information, 587-2100. 

Slide Talk, "The Albany Institute's · 
Costume and textile Collection," with 
Dorothy M. Filley, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 12:10 p.m. 

Farmer's Market, _fall fruits and 
vegetables, across st. from Main Post 
Office, Pine St., Albany, 11 a.m.-2 p.m. 

HEAR, Hearing Endeavor Albany 
Region, self-help group for hearing 
impaired, Albany Medical ·Center 
Hearing Rehabilitation Center, New 
Scotland Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 

Concerned Friends of Hope House, 
self-help group for parents of 
substance abusers, rear of Christ 
Lutheran Church, 1500 Western Ave., 
Albany 7:30-10 p.m. Information,_ 
439-3524. 

FRENCH 
RESTAURANT 
463-5130 

• Serving Dinner 5 to lO·p.m. 
Closed Sun. and Mon. · 

Rt. 9W, Glenmont, 3 miles ·south of Thruway Exit 23 

463-5130 
we gladly bill businesses 

we accept personal checks american express 
gi~ft certificates available 

. .._..._..._..._.. ___ .._.. ___ .._...._.._,_...__.._.,,_._..._,_.._...._...._.._._.._., 

. I 

\ l 
I I 
! ! 
I l 

l
l rnm ~~~ 
I rniD I 
! ! 
! ! l The Palmer House Cafe' ! 
! Serving European Country Cuisine ! 
! · Located in a Circa 1830's Building ! 

·-!- in the Historic Village of Hensselaerville ! 
l FULL DINNER MENU l 
! Friday and Saturday 6:00 - 10:00 p.m. 1· 
1 BRUNCH- Saturday & Sunday 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. ! 

!
! Lunches and Light Suppers rest a/ week 

1
! 

! - CLOSED TUESDAY~ ! 
! Specialties Include: Country pate', Grilled Mozarella ! 
! with anchovy batter, Seafood in puff pastry, sliced pasta ! 
! roll with spinach-ricotta filling, Pork chop with pecan ! 
! apple stuffmg. . ! 
! Serving Fine Wines ! 
! French and Danish Pastries all made on Premises ! 
! Reservations: 797-3449. ! 
! From Delmar-Take 85 West to Main St., Rensselareville I 
. l---------~~~~~~~~~~~?! __ .._..~----·-1 
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FRIDAY 

OCTOBER 24 
Service Auction .and champagne 
tasting, sponsored by State Street 
Business and Professional Women's 
Organization, Shaker Ridge Country 
Club, 7:30-11 p.m. $15 reservations, 
439-7913. 

Federation of Historical Services, 
busines:.; ~.:eeting, trustee elections 
and slide review, Albany Institute of 
History and Art, 125 Washington Ave., 
Albany, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Information, 
273-3400. 

Dance, Albany Chapter of Parents . 
Without Partners, all Capital District 
singles invited, Knights of Columbus, 
216 Osborne Ad., Albany, 9 p.m.-1 a.m. 
Information, 372-3900. 

SATURDAY 

OCTOBER 25 
Four~h Annual Craft Fair, Trinity 
United Methodist Church, Ate. 143, 
Coeymans Hollow, free admision, 10 
a.m.-4 p.m.lnformation, 756-9331. \ 

Birding Field Trip, search for ducks, 
geese, loons and hawks with Mohawk
Hudson Bird Club, meet at junction of 
At. 7 and Valley Falls Rd., just east of 
Tomhannock Reservoir.. bring bag 
lunch, 8:30a.m. Information, 377-9600. 

50's and 60's Dance, benefit Catholic 
Charities Developmental Disabilities 
Services, Sheehy Palmer P.ost, 525 
Delaware Ave., Albany, $4, 8 p.m.-1 
a.m. Information, 462-4441. .f 

Craft Fair, tole painting, wheat 
weaving, cross stitch, teddy.·bears, 
porcelair dolls and Christmas orna
ments, benefit Community Human 
Services, Burnt' Hilis-Ballst~ Lake 
High School, La-ke Hill Rd., of;f Rt. 50, 
Burnt Hills, 10a.,m.-4 p.m. Information, 
399-9883. 

Oktoberfest of· Arts and . Crafts, 
featuring over60:artists and craftsmen, 
Green Meadow, School, Schuurman 
Rd., Castleton/East GreenbUsh, 10 
a.m>4 p.m. · ·., 

j h 
"Imagine Plus," theme for fifth 
Northeast Craft Expo, 100 works on 
display, New Scotland Ave. Ar"mory, 
Albany, $2.50. Information, 452-1631 
or 370-4329. 

LUNCH -EVERYDAY 11 A.M.-10 P.M. 

20 Flavors of Homemade Ice Cream 
Now Featuring 

• Pumpkin • Cinnamon Apple 
• Rum Raisin • Spumoni 

RESTAURANT 
PHONE: 

439-6662 
439-9086 Free Delivery 

Lunch & Dinner 
($10.00 minimum purchase for delivery) 

Delivery Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 5-9 p.m. Sun. 4-8 p.m. 

LUNCH: 11:30-2:00 p.m. 
Please place lunch orders befOre 12:00 noon 

ORDERS TO BE DELIVERED DOWNTOWN WELCOME!~ 
DELAWARE PLAZA, DELMAR, NY 

STORE HOURS, 
Mon.-Thurs. J 1:00 a.m.-10:00 p.m. Fri.-Sat. J 1:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 

Sun. 12:00 Noon-10:00 p.m. 

SUNDAY 

OCTOBER 26 
Mohawk-Hudson Marathon, certified 

· 26.2 mile course, start at Central Park, 
Schenectady and finish at Corning 
Preserve, Albany, registration $7. 
Information, 438-3035. 

Victorian Arts, Alasrair Duncan will 
present program on decorative arts, St. 
Paul's Episcopal C~urch, .sa Thfrd St., 
Troy, 2:30p.m. lnforma.tion, 273-7351. 

Bloodmobile, Regional Blood Center, 
Hackett Blvd. and Clara Barton Dr., 
Albany, 8:30 a.m.-2:30p.m. 

TUESDAY 

OCTOBER-

. ' 

28 
II 

Artist EXplariatiOn,.sllde tall< bY James 
Reid on "Structure and :Meaning. in 
Renaissance Art A Painter's Pei-spec
tive," Union College; -Arts Building, 
Room 215, Sch.enectady, 4:30 p.m. 
InformatiOn, 376-6201:. .' •· . ., ~r-..-
Poetry, Roger Weingarten of Vermont 
on "Incidental Music: The· GrbteSque, 
the Romant'1t: and' the Re'trenched," 
Humanities Lounge of Humanities 
Center, Union College, SchenE;!ctady,. 
3:30 p.m., readili'g ':o.{ wB'tnga,rte!i)'s 
works, 8 p.m. lntorm~tioh, 370-6231, 

"Off-the-Shelf" Series, talk with author 
and ~poet, Ga_ry !.~cl"augh·;;c;~is''C~.:~s's}on 
of abortion from male''s· perspectiVe, 
Junior College of Albany, room 105 of 
College Campus Center, 140 New 
Scotland Ave, 11:30 a.m. Information, 
445-17-38. ;t- J'1JijH!.If"J';j# (J/1) 

· EWd'Bhge·redl 1Yifidi'lfe0 ·'t~'tli.lrJ?'3 kr~de 
, d$hoW on,speCies Whichfa"J'e~en'd~rlgef'ed, 
··1 th..reatenedtrrorJflo.f. HSP.ecj.al:i ~aon¢ern 
H, fqi.Jow,ed; !;Jy;~u~~~ip!J. r:?_efj~.q .. .;~,~c:t,yre 

Center Seven, State University of New 
York at Albany ·camPu·s;· ·; 11400 
Washington Ave., Albany, 8 p.m. 
Information, 457-6092. 

Vanguard Fall Luncheon, theme, ."A 
Holiday Boutique," holiday fashions 
and gift ideas from Filene's' of 
Crossgates Mall, Albany Marriot:'Wolf 
Ad., Colonie. Information, 439;..9597 or 
489-1514. II 
Free Blood Pressure Clinic, Red Cross 
Chapter Building, Hackett, Blvd. at 
Clara Barton· Dr., AlbanY: 11 a~m.-2 
p.m. 

Noori Book Review, "The Man Who 
Mistook His Wife For a Hat. and Other 
Stories," with Anthony Ritacc'lo, M.D., 
Albany Public Library, 161 Washington 
Ave., Albany, 12:10 p.m. Information, 
869-9317. 

String Bass and Trombone Clinics, to 
encourage greater interest in playing 
two instruments, conducted by Jeff 
Herchenroder and Thomas Kamp, 
Shaker Jr. H'1gh School, Latham;? p.m. 
Information, 768-2180. 

WEDNESDAY 29 
OCTOBER 

Natural Science Colloquia, distinguished 
speakers will talk about shape of things 
of past. forecast future facets of earth, 
College of Saint Rose, Science Hall, 
room 205A, Albany, 2:45-4:15 a.m. 
Information, 454-5102. 

Minerva Hour, talk with professionals 
in all fields, John Marchi, Republican 
state senator from Staten Island, 
chairman of Senate Finance Committee, 
Schaffer library,_ Union . College 
campus, Schenectady, 11:30. a.m. 
Information, 370-6101. 

My-~ 

Place 
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL 

&Co. 
241 

SERVING FOOD ALL THE TIME 
Mon.-Thurs. 11-2 a.m . 
Fri.-Sat. 11-4 a.m. 

Double Order of Wings 

Just $5.00 During the 
Game
Eat-in Only 

Fast Food & Drink 
WE DELIVER 439-7610 



1 02nd candidates at forum Panel to discuss 
housing for seniors 

The Government Council of the 

By, Kevin Mullen 

The candidates for the 102nd 
Assembly District seat answered 
questions on the state environ
mental bond issue, abortion and 
court reform Monday evening at a 
forum sponsored by the League of 
Women Voters. 

Delmar Progress Club will 

POLITICS ' I
. Keeler said he'd vote for the sponsor a panel discussion of 

bond issue but "had concerns with "Housing Opportunities for Senior 
it." He suggested a better way was Citizens" on Tuesday, Oct. 28; at 

L...-----------_J to "pay along the way," the Bethlehem Public Library, 

Republican John Faso, Democrat 
Eugene Keeler, and Shaun Marie 
Levine, the Conservative candidate, 
running for the seat that is being 
vacated by Larry Lane, answered 
questions from a sparse audience 
under the bright lights of 
teh~Vision cameras at the Bethlehem 
Public Library, 

Before the candidates answered 
questions from the audience, each 
gave a short opening. Keeler, who 
is district attorney in Columbia 
County, stressed his "people 
experience." and said as a 
Democrat in the assembly he 
~ould have the "P·ower to deliver 
on promises." 

Levine, who lives in Coeymans, 
said that she also had "people 
experience" and said that the 
Conservative Party "has a sound 
platform." She said that she 

believes in cutting government 
spending, 

Paso, who lives in Kinderhook, 
said that the "'taxing and spending 
policies are driving the people out 
of the state." Faso was also 
concerned in his opening remarks 
about the high cost of insurance. 
He said that the assembly wasn't 
dealing with the problem. 

The candida~es were asked 
where they stood on Proposition 
I, the environme·ntal bond,issue 
that will appear on the ballot on 
Nov, 4, Faso said that he had 
"trouble with some aspects" of the 
bond issue, but "would reluctantly 
vote in favor of it." Faso said that 
New York State had the highest 
per capita budget debt in the 
nation, four times that of 
California, He suggested that a 

·"steady stream of funds" might be 
a better way of solving the 
problems of repairing roads and 
eliminating toxic wastes. 

Hospital groups still 
seeking new site 

Two weeks after a RL 9W site in 
Glenmont for a .proposed psychi-

~w-.- ~ J•·· - . 

t atric hosPital was rejected by the • 
''•Bethlehem Town Board, developers • 

of the project, are· actively looking, 
· at oth'er sites. ' • · -· t 

~.. ... .:: 
The 3-2 rejection of the $8.8 

million, 96-bed psychiatric hospital 
Oct, 8 left developers with the 
option of finding a new site, or 
appealing the town board's 

. decision. 
The Northeast Psychiatric was 

to be owned by the Hospital 
Group of New York, a subsidary 
of Hospital Group of America, 
whiCh in turn is owned by Nu
Med, Inc., a national health-care 
organization. Albany Medical 
College was to be the ownF-r of the 
land and would have contfacted 
with the · owners to provide 
medical care, as well as carry out 
research. 

Marie Pincus, a spokesman for 
Hospital Group of America, said 
developers are still looking at 
other sites and would like to stay 
in the Town of Bethlehem: 

However, the question of 
whether the developers will take 

' 

the town to court to appeal their 
decision remains unanswered. 
Pincus said it is not likely, but she 
doesn't want to clo.se the option.· 

"I am riot willing to say we 
definitely won't," Pincus said. 

While "'u-Med has 30 days to 
appeal the decision, Tqwn 
Supervisor Robert Hendrick, who 
voted in favor of the project, said 
Friday the time element may be 
the deterrent because there would 
most likely be an appeal if the 
town lost. 

Under the state Mental Hygiene 
!aw, Nu-Med may transfer the 
certificate of need to another site, 
but the new location would 
require approval by the state 
Office of Mental Health, 

The project received preliminary 
state approval in I 984, and the 
Northeast Psychiatric Hospital 
was proposed earlier this year for 
the Glenmont site. Following a 
jammed public hearing in April, 
the Bethlehem Planning Board 
voted approval in July with one 
dissentiOg vote. Final state 
approval came in September. 

BROCKLEY'S 4 Corners 
Delmar 

439-9810 
~~~~~c:~~~~~~~~ 

THURSDAY SPECIAL 
Boiled. Corned Beef & Cabbage 

Lunch $3.95 
_ w /potato &. carrots &. rye bread 

Dinner $6.95 
w/relish tray, salad or cup of pea soup 
potato & carrot & rye bread 

SATURDAY NITE- Prime Rib of Beef 
King Cut-$11.50 Queen Cut-$10.50 Jr. Cut-$9.50 

"Owned by the Brockley Family since l95Z" 
Gift certificates available 

On abortion, Levine called it a The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. 
"moral issue that shouldn't be in 
politics." She said that she was 
against it except in cases of rape 
and incest. 

Faso said that abortion is an 
"emotional issue" and that the 
"level of emotion is too high on 
both sides and it should be 
lowered." He said that governrTient 
funding is wrong except when the 
life of the mother was involved. 

Keeler, who has a degree in 
social work, said that he is more 
"'pro-life rather than pro-choice" 
and that he supports Medicaid 
funding for abortions when the 
life of the mother was involved. 

On the question of child care, 
both Levine and Faso thought 
that business should bear the 
brunt of expenses. 

Keeler supported public support 
of child care. "When you get out 
of Bethlehem, the district is rather. 
poor," he said, Most of the 
industry is small and couldn't 
support child care payments, he 
said. 

Fall ham supper 
A ham supper and fall festival 

will be held at the New Scotland 
Presbyterian Church on Saturday, 
Oct, 25, at 4 p,m, Admission is $6 
for adults and $3 for children, 

During the meeting, Karen 
Pellettier, director of senior 
citizens services for the Town of 
Bethlehem, will give an overview 
of needs in the community. Sue 
Ann Ritchko, a member of the 
Bethlehem Town Board and 
chairman of the town's senior 
housing committee, will share · 
some of of the committee's 
findings. Dianne Cooper, a 
Cooperative Extension home 
economist, will present a slide 
show about housing options fOr 
senior citizens; and Robert Snow, 
director of the Good Samaritan 
Home, will explain the services 
offered at the nursing home, 

Better driving taught 
A one-session point reduction 

and insurance reduction defensive 
driving program for licensed 
drivers, sponsored by the state 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 
will be ileld on Saturday, Oct, 25, 
from 8:45 a,m, to 3:30 p.m, The 
cqurse, which will be conducted 
by E, and E. Enterprises of 
Voorheesville, will be offered in 
two sessions on Oct. 29 and Nov. 
5, from 6:15 to 9:30 p,m, 

For information call Dick Ellis 
at 765-401 L 

Service auction 
"Bubbles and Bids," a service 

auction designed to raise funds for 
scholarships for Capital District 
women, will be held at the Shaker 
Ridge Country Club on Friday, 
Oct, 24. The auction, which is 
being sponsored by the State 
Street Business and Professional 
Women, will open at 7:30 p.m. 
and begin at 8:15 p.m, Area 
businesses that have contributed 
to the auction include Town and 
Tweed, McCarroll's Village Butcher, 
the Orlo, Delmar Beverage, the 
Lobster Pound, Dave's Glass, 
Northeast Framing, Ray bar Elec
tronics, Falvo Meats, Rogers 
Sporting Goods, Mike Mashut~'s 
Training Center, Lee's Chinese 
Restaurant, The Third Eye and 
the Shuttle Hill Herb Shop. 

For $15 tickets call 439-7913, 

PRE-SEASON 
BLITZ!! 

Simplicity has two special reasons to buy a snowthrower now, 
Reason one: the rugged 8-hp, 2-stage Model 860 

Reason two: the dependable 7-hp, 2· stage Model 755 

ONLY 

$799 
Reg $1,010. 

' 

CASH 
& 

CARRY 

• Powerful 8-
hp engine, 

• 24" clearing 
width, 

• Free electric start, 
free tire chains. 

• 5 speeds forward, 2 re- · ~ 

• Dependable 7-hp engine, 
• 22" cleaFing width, 

• Free electric start. 
• 3 speeds forward, I reverse. 

• 2-year limited warranty, 

NOW THRU OCT. 31 

·-~A. Phillips Hardware._. 
~· 235 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 439-9943 
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Kiwanis sponsor Halloween fun Roasting Bill 

The Voorheesville Fire Depart
ment has a hot idea to warm up a 
cold November evening. On 
Saturday, Nov. 8, at 7 p.m. the 
firemen will roast Voorheesville's 
own Bill Hotaling at a special 
spaghetti dinner prepared by 
Mike Michele. 

teach fundamental basketball 
skills and provide competition" in 
the sport for those in grades 3 
through 6. 

Halloween is just around the 
corner and to treat all those little 

...... ghosts and goblins the Kiwanis 
Club of New Scotland will hold its 
annual ·Halloween Party on 
Sunday, Oct. 26, from I to 3 p.m. 
at the Voorheesville Elementary 
School. 

Youngsters from pre-school up 
,.through grade 4 are invited to stop 
by and take part in the fun, which 
will include games, refreshments 
and judging of costumes. 

Area youngsters are also invited 
... to the Voorheesville Public 
Library's Halloween party on 
Saturday, Oct. 25 beginning at 2 
p.m. Students in all grades are 
welcome to see a performance by 
magician Chad Currin. Costumes 
are optional. 

Librarian Nancy .Hutchinson l 
says the pumpkin carving contest 
will not be held this year. 

Youngsters will also get a 
chance to celebrate the holiday 

VoonltEEsvillE 
NEws Nons 

Lyn Stapf 765-2451 

with a special pre-school bedtime 
story hour on Thursday, Oct. 23, 
at 7 -p.m. Little ghosts and goblins 
are welcome to don their costumes 
and join the fun. ' 

Regular story hours will also 
include Halloween parties during 
the-week of Oct. 27 through Oct. 
31. All are invited to join the fun 
on Monday, Tuesday and Friday 
at 10:30 a.m. and on Friday 
afternoon at I :30 p.m. 

But safety first! 

\\lith Halloween approaching 
there is a renewed interest in the 
safety of children, but according 
to school officials safety is a year
round concern. In an effort to 

Now Introducing ... 

1/lfi//BW . ..; CARPET 

Save up to $4.'50 ·a sq. yd. at:. 
340 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar, NY 
(518) 439-9385. 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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edu~ate students in· dealing with 
the many problems and situations 
that can confront them, -the 
elementary school will present a 
program on personal safety for all 
grad·e levels duri"ng this week. 
Similar mettings are being held 
for junior and senior high 
students. 

Dinner dance at Legion Hall 

Voorheesville American Legion 
Post No. 1493 will sponsor a 
Fall fest .Dinner-D~nce on Satur
day, Oct. 25, to be held at the 
American Legion. Hall on Voor
heesville Ave. The event will begin 
at 6:30 p.m. with a Dutch treat 
cocktail hour. A chicken cordon 
bleu dinner will be served at 7:30 

. p.m. 

Dancing to the mUsic of the 
Melody 3 from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
will round out the evening, all for 
a $10 per persOn donation. Those 
interested in securing reservations 
should call the AmericanLegion 
Hall at 765-4712 after 3 p.m. All 
are welcome to attend. 

Stay for breakfast? 

The public is invited to attend a 
sausage and pancake breakfast 
sponson;d by the Voorheesville 
Americ;tn Legion PoSton Sunday, 

· Oct.26,"froni 8 to .,, a.m at the 
legion hall. Cost of the breakfast is 
$3.50 fo"r ·adults and $2. for 
children with tickets availabie at 
the door 

Democrats hold reception 

The New Scotland Democratic 
Committee invites everyone tO a 
reception to be held on Saturday, 
Oct." 25. at the home of John and 
Kathy Biscone on Alta~ont Rd. 

· Cost of the event, which will be 
held from 6 to 8.p.m., is $12 per 
person or $20 per couple. 

All are welcome to attend the 
evening of cocktails and hor 

·d'oeuvres to be held at the former 
TenEyck Manse adjacent to the 
Indian· Ladder Farm property. 
Those wishing to make reserva
tions are invited to call Mike 
Burns at 765-4390. 

All are invited to toast and roast 
Hotaling who serves as superinten
dent of public works for the 
village. 

Those wishing to secure a 
reservation should call either 
Mike Hotaling at 765-4745 or 
Jack Halligan by 765-4613. 

Curtain raiser 

As the leaves come down the 
curtain goes up on another season 
of professional entertainment 
sponsored by Theatre Fun for 
Young People. The independent 
non-profit organization will begin 
its 1986-87 season today (Wednes
day) with the in-school perform
ance of The Beauty and the Beast 
Players who will present a series of 
tales from around the world. 

This will be the first of three 
programs to be viewed by children 
at the grade school this year. 
Other presentations include ""The 
Mask Man" on Nov. 19 and the 
Shoestring Players on April 27. 

Those wishing to learn more 
about the. performances or 
Theatre Fun, which has served the 
district for almost 20 ye~rs, should 
·contact either Mary Jackstadt at 
765-4328 or Joyce Schrieber at 
765-2210. . 

Parents night. 

A reminder to . parents of 
students in grades 7 and 8 at the 
junior-senior high school that 
tonight (Wednesday) is parents 
night. The annual open house . 
program will begin at 7 p.m. in the 
individual homerooms. The Voorhees
ville .PTSA will serve refreshments· 
following parents visits to the 
various classrooms. 

New basketball program 

Calling all · hoopsters! The 
newly formed Voorheesville Com
munity .Basketball Program is 
looking for players to fill the 
roster of several teams which "will 

Those interested in registering
their son or daughter for the 
program may fill out the form 
available at the elementary 
school. An informational meeting 
will be held in the near 
future. Those who register will 
receive notification of time and 
place. 

Anyone having any questions 
concerning the program should 
contact Bob Burns at 765-4299. 
The program is open to all those 
living within the boundaries of the 
Voorheesville . Central School 
District. 

Library information 

The Voorheesville Public Li
brary will sponsor another 
informational meeting on Wednes
day, Oct. 28, beginning at 7:30 
p.m. at the library on Main St. 
The board, as well as architect 
Leslie Bender, will be on hand to 
discuss all aspects of the proposed 
new library which will go to 
referendum on Nov. 13. All are 
welcome to_ attend. 

Another informational meeting 
will be held on Nov. 6 with a 
formal hearing scheduled for Nov. 
12, the evening before the vote. 

Ham· supper planned ., 
The New Scotland Presbyterian 

Church will hold its annual Ham 
Supper on Saturday, Oct. 25, at 
the church on New Scotland Rd. 
Serving will' begin at 4 p.m. No 
reservations are necessary. The 
cost of dinner is $6 for adults and 
$3 for children with tickets being 
available at . the door. Seve(al 
booths featuring homebaked 
goods and craft items will also be 
setup. All are welcome . 

. 3) 

Supplies taken 
Building supplies valued at 

$870 was taken from a Chrisken 
Dr., Glenmont, building site 
between 3 and 5 p.m., Sunday, 
Oct. 12. Bethlehem Police reported. 

·· COOIC&DIINH's 

$899gal. 
Reg $13.99 gal 

$1099gal. 
Better Quality Than 
Others In Its Price Class 

Reg $!7.99 

Our Best Quality 
Interior Flat 

Available in Over 
100 Decorator Colors 

A. Phillips 
Hardware .... 

235 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 439-9943 
OTHER LOCATIONS: CLIFTON PARK, ALBANY, COLONIE, ALTAMONT 
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Student: Jenny Person Teacher: Marge Fennel 

Doves and God, Wishes Falling 
Downstream 

A deep expanding dream 
Blowing on a breeze 
Flow1ng though on empty room 
Mess1ng up my ho1r 

Student Tom Vecchio 
Teacher: Arthur W1ll1s 
Grode: 11 

Group&lndividual 

Various Media & Elements of Art 
also 

Portfolio Completion For College .II< Job Application 

Children - Adults Teens - Sr.Citizens 

Grode: 3 

. 456- so2S 

~************************************* 

i 5 STAR VIDEOi 
: ~********************************* : 
• is one year old. • 
: · · 20 v·d · · : i Top *· a eo.s..,i .. - .. 
· i$1. 7 5. for~Non·Membersi ,. . . .. 
*************************************•• .. .. ,. . .. 
:Lifetime Memberships s2s.oo: .. . .. 
! 1 FREE Video for every ! 
! s . Video's rented .. : : 
: * * * *********** ** ******** ** ***** * ***·*! 
! Monday-Friday 12-8 ! 
! Saturday 10-8 ! .. .. 
! 4&3-tB&D : ,. ... 

A Set of Three Fables 

The LQmb and The Cat 
Once there· was a greedy 

cot He sow a lomb with some 
·milk. The cot wondered how to 
get the milk. He come toward 
the lomb. "What a nice coot of 
fur you hove." he sold. The lomb 
said. "Why. thank you." Then the 
cot said. "What nice blue eyes." 
"Thank you.· repl1ed the lomb 
The cot then said. "There IS a 
m1rror 1n the born. Go see how 
n1ce you look." The lomb said. "I 
w111 go and look" While the 
lomb was gone. the cot drank 
the milk. When the lomb 
returned. he was really cross. 
The cot said. with a smile on his 
face. "Yes. you ore very pretty." 

Moral: Never trust a flatterer 

Student: Dov1d Burns 
T eocher Pot Thomas 
Grode: 4 

Squirrel, Rabbit and 
Raccoon ,. 

A squirrel and a rabbit were 
fnends. They were playing a 
game of catch. A raccoon 
come along and asked if he 
could ploy w1th them. The 
squ~rrel so1d. "No." The raccoon 
went home crying. The next day 

. the rabbit went to see the 

other and thim at the squirrel 
"Sure.· they said. "How about 
tomorrow?" 

Moral Treat others the way 
you wont to be treated 

Student: Cora Nolan 
Teacher: Pot Thomas 
Grode: 4 

The Parrots and The 
Person 

Two parrots and a person 
were down at the bottom of a 
pt. One parrot t61d all truth. The 
other parrot told all lies. There 
were two doors 1n the p1t. One 
.door went to on ·alligators· pit 
and the other door went to on 
ex1t. The person didn't know 
which parrot to trust. He took a 
chance and trusted the parrot 
that l1ed and was sent into the 
alligators' pit. He swam so fqst. 
oll1gotors could not catch him. 
He got out safely. The next day 
he come bock to .the p1t. He 
said to the parrot who lied. 
"Thank you for sending me 
down to the alligators' p1t. We 
hod good food and played 
games " The parrot thought he 
would l1ke to see this so he went 
to the alligators· pit. He .was 
caught by the alligators. 

Moral If you trick people w1th 
lies. expect to be tricked 

/ 

Vocrreesl,.lle 
Centro: S¢1->oc 
Distr:ct 

\ 

A Friend . -
The rood is always longer· 
when you look bock again 
and the faces that you see 
aren't always the some. 
for I sow you there only days 

before 
and you were coll1ng my nome. 
I'll still be here. 
face shin1ng like flowers 
if you need to shore 

__ your words. 
Student: Sue Losch 
Teacher: Arthur Willis 
Grode: 12 

•• 
·-Finished ,/ 

F1nished w1th drawing- . ,;·· 
Final touches. dabs of point 

here ond there 
Placed to catch the l1gl;1t and 
the eye ·- ....... ' · · / 

Cunously, ·in< the • some 
manner 
He's finisheo. , · 
where to · 

The l 
of or 
brind 
thin l 
b. n·d~ The 
oc 
~b 

raccoon and opolog1zed to 
h1m because he felt badly. They 
started to ploy catch and the . 
squ~rrel come along and asked 
if he could ploy. The raccoon 
and the rabbit looked at each 

Student Jacob Von Ryn 
. Teacher Pot Thomas • ,, 
Grode 4 

~- Studel)\t: TbnCJ.V<?(;cll!\io 

;.;· 

Stuoent: Jenny Ac:!oms 
Teacher: Marge Fennel 

,.Grode 1 

HAIR DESIGN 

JOHNs 
Of NOR~ANSIDF' 

$6 Hair Cut & Shampoo 
for childr~n (12' and underr 

- with this"ad - 1 
I 

·Open Mon.-'Sat. 8 a.m. 
Wed.-Fri. evenings 

One Becker Ter~ace 
(Near 4 Corners) 

· ;T eod'ier: 
,Grodk11 "' .. -· ·' 

l ,. 

Stud 
Teoc 
Gra· 

. '11m() -I ,o,, "'THEVE 
·-.~ · -;- '6<ni<>Cl ,·228 D 

fi(1E ID1f TIWIIWTS Ill! m ~ f ..,' "'; ·• E! t: 
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! . Rt. 9W., Glenmont . ! 
• ,. IEntr.ance Town Squire Plazal ,. . 

. ""***********~**************************~ "-~~---.... -/~,...;.------------=--'-
439~5621 Aibany ~~ \·iF>UiAGuilderlan 
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Pc1ob2c ~ 981: 

Ma'am ... ,1" 
stretched sk1n 
i hand 

c1garette to her 

aga1n 
like· 

drum-beat, 
her heart 

.• 

Such A Rose 

We are one of the 
oldest and largest 

optical establishments 
in the 

Capital District 

~ 

after climbing the sta~rs .. 
that lead to home. \. 
Her fragile pin legs 
and wooden cane sit down 
a no she sips the whisky 
that she brought for her stay. 
Wrinkled old woman. 
wrth stories to telL 
like the stories rn her eyes, 
worn old eyes. 
eyes worn by her old teochrng 

days 
and her mrssed husband 
- years gone, 
and I lay a hand on her. 
to feel the warmth of her 

wrinkled skin. 

I dance for her, like I always do. 
and she smrles.,r 
':Wrsh I had your energy," 
she a I ways says 
And I. wish I could give rt to her, 
so that she might li~B another 

day. 

Student: Sue Lasch 
Teacher Arthur Willis 
Grade: 12 

Throuah Mine 
And YourS" 

In my eye 
Orange arms of morning 
reach out to warm 
the edges of the eart'1. 
Respectfully. a tree stands. 
wartrng to be blessed 
by the glowing orb of saffron 

II. And in yours 
Your eyes, which 9re deeper 
than mrne 
See a star that looks to bless 
yar heart 
lrke the orange eye of God, 
and a tree that wishes to 
embrace you. 

Rain 
Fallrng off the black gathering 

thunder 
Leaving the blue sk1es no 
answer 
Tricklrng down the face of a 
picture 

Catching the trees in stillness 
All dampano feeling clammy 
It begins to drop from the 

tranqurl scene 
Across the cracked and aged 
floor 

Spilling down the ceiling 
below 

Over the actors. 
As lo~B affairs end 

As the moon's tears sp1n down 
,. their lives. · 

All the world's a stage 
For the rain. 

Student Tom Vecchio 
Teacher: Arthur Willis 
Grade: 11 

,Student Jenny Pinto 
Teacher Marge Fennel 

Grade: 5 

School Days 
Back to school is end of hot 
days, 
Start of cool. days new ways, 
If your teacher IS n1ce. your 
floating on ice. 
If your teacher is mean, you're a 
grumpy moch1ne. ' 
You're happy, you're excited, 
you're full of fresh air, 
But you don'i get new prrvileges 
so better beware, 
But the beg1nning'of school IS 

really fun. 
So don't be let down everyone. 

like the arms of an angel 
. Student Sue Lasch 

Student Kelly Grrffin · 
Teacher Karen Coleman 
Grade: 4 

Teacher Arthur Willrs 
Grade 12 

FLEECE LINED, 
TRIBLEND SHELL 

Fleece lined body, insulated 
sleeves .. Warm, washable, 

Versatile, Fail or Spring wear. 
WOOLRICH® Men's or Ladles 

S-XL $59.95 
.(Men'S Talis Ext fa) 

PENFIELD Men's $53.95 
Ladies $49.95 

GOLDEN FLEECE Men·s-$49.95 

(Big and Tails at extra costr 
r.l>ntr<>l Avenue, Albany 

Thurs. 9-9, Tues. & 

Student: Angie Amsler Teacher: Marge Fenne' Grade 5 

Lucky for me I got a new b:ke 
UnlucKy for me I can on I'! ride a 
trike. 
Luck\- for me I got t·ainrng 
wheels. 
Unlc__c <y for me when I ride they 
let cue squeals. 

Unlucky for rre they weren't 
rrode right. 
Lucky for me I could ride good 
next day. 
Unlucky for me I had to pLt my 
trke aw,ay 
IT WAS WINTERI 

Lucky'or me I cot them oiled. 
Unluc,yfor me~theywere rotted 
and ,,JOIIed. 
Lucky'ormelgotnewonesthat
were ::>rrghr 

Stu•jent Kelly Griffin 
Teacher Karen Colecnar1_ 

Grace 4 

' I 

~Ginsersnips Ltd.~·· 
239 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

439-9370 , 

·aur 
Holiday 

Fashions 

are 

Arriving 

Daiiy 

Hartstrings, Wibb.es 
'and lnp, too! 

Store 'Hom's: 
10-5 Monday-Friday 

• 
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Voorheesville may shut down shuttle 
By Patricia Mitchell 

Shuttle bus service in the 
Voorheesville Central School 
District is expected to be 
eliminated in the next two weeks. 

About 25 parents concerned 
about the shuttle· service turned 
out at last Tuesday's Board of 
Education meeting, and Superin
tendent Louise Gonan said by 
shifting students and five routes, 
the shuttle can be eliminated. 

"The shuttle can be eliminated 
in a couple of weeks," Gonan said 
to the parents' applause. "It is just 
a matter of moving children. All 
of the shuttle is undone." 

Go nan advised, however, that 
everyone have some patience 
while the changes take place. 

Most of the plans have been 
mapped out, Gonan said, and the 
students have been shifted ori 
paper. Within two weeks, letters 
will be sentto parents detailing the 
changes, and students will be 
adjusted. 

Bus routes two, three, five, eight 

and 12 will be affected, Gonan 
said. All children ~hould be going 
to school at approximately the 
same time, but the final times will 
be determined once ihe routes 
start. About five to seven minutes 
will be added onto the routes. 

None of the buses will be at full 
capacity when the routes shift. 
Some parents said they were 
surprised that none would be at 
full capacity because they said 
some buses cram three or more 
children into each seat. 

Some parents were also con
cerned that their children were 
picked up first and dropped off 
last. They said they have problems 
with papers being torn-or lost, and 
one parent reported that her child 
came home one day with a loose 
tooth after riding on the bus. 

Go nan said she would look into 
the discipline problems on the 
buses. it is a general safety 
procedure to pick up the largest 
amount of students last and drop 
them off first, she said. 

GET YOUR KICKS AT ... 
HUDSON VALLEY TAEKWONDO CENTER 

Delawre Plaza, Delmar, New York 439-9321 

WANT TO DEVELOP? 
SELF-CONFIDENCE SELF-ESTEEM 

TAEKWONDO TEACHES: 

COURTESY INTEGRITY PERSERVERANCE 

SELF-CONTROL INDOMITABLE SPIRIT 

"Karate Kid Special". 
Introductory Program $9.95 

Classes for Men, Women and 
Children 15 & upl 

OFFER EXPIRES 11112186 

~~~=-.. =A~U~%T~(,~L~F.L~Eg~,-T=-"'==-"'==] 

(Formerly in Front of the l 
Glenmont Car Wash) 

.[ 

Route 144, Selkirk 

-

And Hi!s Changed Its Name To 

'·L'r-r 
~. • r,... ""- ~ 

l 
] 

[ 
i 

1982 Datsun 821 0 
1979 Chevrolet Caprice Classic 
1978 Plymouth Horizon 
1975 Ford Pickup 

$2650 
$2450 
'$950 

$1995· 

* OUALIT
1
'i, GUARANTEED USED CARS * 
el. 76'7-9729 
JOHN PITTZ, PROP. 

?' 

7¢ ,. 
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One problem ihe district is this year. Gonan said since the the board meeting, for eX.amp 
facing with the route changes is beginning of the school year, two · Go nan said every spare bus was 
that 32 kindergarteners go· to buses have :broken idown, and use. . j 
babysitters after school on . there was one fire on a bus with In other Voorheesville Cent 
different days. Gonan said it is children still on it. . school board business, distr 
difficult to determine what child Wh1'te the new buses w1'll come S · w· h II treasurer enta me e present 
goes where and when. She said the up before the board during the some estimates on various ter 
district needs an inventory of next few meetings, Go nan said she for the proposed $890,000 bond 
special situations to begin placing can see the district buying five 60- purchase land and build a n 
those children. passenger buses and oile smaller library. 

"You get uneasy about all these bus. · As requested by the libr 
changes and kids floating around," "This is something we have to board, Winchell said she chec 
board President John McKenna discuss at length," Gonan said. figures for 20, 25 and 30-y 
said. School districts {receive 90 bondsforthefirstyearofthebo: 

The district may go to a policy percent of all transpo.rtation costs for Town of New Scotland tax: 
that all children will be dropped back in state aid. However, once A 20-year bond, with interest, ~1 

off at home and from there, buses log 100,000 miles or are 10 have a final price tag of $1 
parents can make arrangements years old, the state does not want miiHon with the first year~s to 
about going to a babysitter, to service them. , library taxes of $16.97 per $1,0 
Gonan said. Voo;heesville Central already of assessed valuation. A 30-yj 

A new bus route may have to be · has three buses that are over bond, with interest, will cost 
added when the new section of the school· district over $2 milli 100,000 miles, and another three 
Orchard Park development opens, or four have potential to log that with first year library taxes: 
Go nan said, but the district has no h 1 $16.45 per $1,000. Winchell s1' 
. f . by t e end of the school year, these taxes will decrease o 
m ormation now on how many McKenna said. " 
families with children are expected " time. . · . 

One 16-passenger bus is not to move in. On her own, Winchell said s 

W
. h even used by the district any more checked into an $89o,OOO bond 1 
It so many parents in because it is too expensive to fix, 

attendance, the board decided to Go nan said. The district has 19 l 0 years, and found the in teres I 
point out that a number of new other buses in its fleei, and uses 12 be dramatically different. At! 
buses may have to be purchased regularly on runs. On the day of 6.25 percent interest rate, ihe fil 

1 
price tag on. the library will: 

·.~-•• ·s·COUTPONEI ·R·E·a· •. R·E .• P.ACOUIPORN. -~~: $1.216 million with the firs, I yd total library tax of $19.10. "! 
library bond· portion of the 1 
will stay just about e 

I Receivers THE MAX LABOR RATE I through~mtthelO-yearperiod 
z Amplifiers YOU PAY 8 "We would encourage them, 
~ Tape Decks $ ••• ~ look at the figures for 10 year, 

~ ~~~"si:,~l~s 1 QOO - $4500 ~ McKenna said. . "l , l 
I -Plus parts with this coupon only- I A committee of. scl\ooL>bo 

Precision Electronics· ~I and library, board;·m.embers 
meet soon to dis<mss:the1bond 

I 282 Delaware Ave:, Delmar .. 1 .for the · Th\'rsday,, 'N,~y. 
- .439-8011 (Expires 11/12/86) . • referendu.m. vote.... ·•n~,," - ••••••••• COUPON........ I "'I • . ' ' 

1 The Voorheesviile·Cenl!:alisch 

PB's ORIGINAL 
Submarine & Deli Sandwiches 
1526 New Scotland Ave. 439-8144 

(Next to Slingerlands Firehouse) 

Buy Any 2 Submarines or 

PB's Roast Beef Sandwich 
and get 1 FREE!* 

*of equal or lesser value -
does not include Deli Sandwiches 

(expires 11/23/86) 

HAVE YOUR KITCHEN 
PROFESSIONALLY PLANNED 
AND DESIGNED BY OUR 
CERTIFIED KITCHEN DESIGNER 

(Certified by N.K.B.A.) 
t~·t~··r.~-

"' '' . . . 
+.:".·+ - -I -.;.... -= . .~*" 

\...:...:.~· -:.C ... '- ~\~,. ... !. -~· ..... \....·~. 
'0' CUSTOM CABINETS 

America's No. 1 preferred Custom Cabinet Line. 

board also:~· i · ~r-.1;.'1••·-d 

• Appointed Melvin OstermJ 
of Whiteman, Osterman ~ 
Hanna as an additional sch~ 
attorney. Gonan said Osterma~ 
experienced in school and educat~ 
law. He will be paid on an as-
basis. Donald Meacham will s 
be used by the district, but Go 
said the, two lawyers' area 
expertise are different. 

The board went into execut 
session once at the end of t 
meeting to discuss personf 
matters. I 

The next meeting of the sch! 
board is slated for 7:30 p. 
Monday, Nov. 10. 

,l 
. Me,mt>er Bethlehem 

Chamber of Commerc 

One of the area's most exciting showrooms. 

Peter G. Merrill, C.K.D. 
Certified Kitchen Designer 

339 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 

518-439-8008 
• 

Mon. 9-9 
Tues.-Fri. 9"5 

Sat. 10-3 



Larned mimes hearing bloc~ked in the hearing on behalf of Larned 
.. ~nd Son over Linnan's objection.· 

,._ 

4 

Linnan said by repealing the 
mining ordinance, the town board 
has made mining an illegal use of 

11u By Pa~ricia.Mitchell._.,, throw out Larned's application, with the preliminary injunction. the land. He s·aid a town board 
,)A sta~e-Supreme Court judge ·fl • or find that Larned has vested "This will permit a full review of cannot deviate from its master 

has postponed a New Scotland :NEW SCOTLAND rights and determine that the thelegal precedents in the case, planorzoninglaw. 
PlanQing-' Bqard -_pu_blic hearing t r· • hea,ring should be held. which support our position that Concer~ed Citizens do not 

, 
1
,, schedule.d forThursday(tomorrow) Larned and Sons could not be the Town of New Scotland shouldn't want any more of the taxpayers' 

. "'on ,-L~rned .and_ .. Son'.s proposed The··judgePsuspended further reached immediately for comment even be processing the Tall Tim- money spent continuing the 
• .. grAvel.mioe off ,Hjlton Rd. and Rt. -iiction:on the· public hearing Until ~ on the injunCtion. bers application," Morrison said. proceedings, opening the high 
',..,,155,.'"' ·I , . .,. '''\. '·, he. can review material presented La;ned and Son applied for a school and bringing in experts, 
tt -: t.Jud'ge,Edward:ConWay ordered · ·on. fJJ".friday, pending a final I· .. Whatever· the judge says, we Special use permit last year ·to · Linnan said." 

the injunction on Friday after a decision. ·That decision 'is not will go by," said Planning Board rriine 27 acres of the former Tall Be:ause the May public-hearing 
I. · h · d b t d f t 1 t k <Chairman Richard Stickley. "We '. · C · Cl b · · · ,,,f'4iprt;,Ipunary) .. eanng_re.queste y expec e ora eas two wee s. Ttmbers ountry u m an was"adjoumedontheUnderstanding C · ' d r.-· -· f N willJ'ust haVe to wait. and see what .. -d ·· 

1
. I M. · bl' . . ~~~,; .o_q~ep.J.,e J~-- ..plt_t,z~ns'-,-;::.0 ew James Linnan, an Albany m ustna zone. n ay, a pu tc that it would resume when 

·{-H~C9,thmd.r.a group,pppQS~d to the ·attonrey for Concerned Citizens, the gentleman says .. " hearing in front of more than 400 'questions on" the area's aquifer 
•;d ,pmpose<j. .rnim;,;i)y,.y_q!)fheesville said 1the judge will either find In a prepared statement, Con- people was adjourned after · could be answered, Riester said 
""' $AWii:oj\ll<LSton~, ,{or ·.William furth.el(, action ... on the . public · cerned Citizens Chairman Bob questions were raised that could. •'most of the money has already 
1 ,;,!,.~J!!!i<!ii\n.d.S.<;>.n,OJ; Slllw_nectady. heari~gillegal a.nd tell the town to : ·Morrison said they were"pleased:'- .not. be answered. at the time., : been spent gatherin·g the infor-
,lil 1<. ;;j.tiJ :;.;ray ft>nii c .. "'), 'i(l'~ .: .. -!TCt . li .• _Ol '::•. . •t"f Since then; an amendment to mation.:·Hesaid··onemorenightof 
J~ i··t;;J( tr.-1ij 'Hh N:;:11 rH~iL ·t ·· .• ; ~- • ,.· b ·. ·"" · ~. ,j .• -~· ·· _. · ". :: :-;~.the: zoh-ing' code- that ·~illowed · .hearings:would be needed by the 

'{:::~,~~~1~,9~":;~ ay ~ ... 1!1 i ,11 i~ g off I i !11 i ~s '" · ' ,_ ~:::~~a~::~n;;n~~rs~!:~~:~ · ~::~~~~~f~t~s:t:~s~~~t~~i~~; 
tl!Jf'fl t< '!""Jln bnJ.>.f!> ft;orl:.-:.o- ; . __ .. ,. • ., , .. , . .• . [ ,.,,~ ,. - ·, · )· .- · · • _ ·· -· dential zones Was 'repealed e'a,rly ,~_pac;kag~_ fo_~ the ju~g~ to .~eview. 
'"' MDe'c1aritog'ihai m'ii{/ng!wouldb~' :," .The·;~only exception t.o the Clark' presented'a resolution to last month by the town board. ' . Smith agreed that "thousands 

lrl U'-'tiffeil/iv~Ht·d·i;h·e QUal'it{O(life 'it:t_ amendn:!e.nt allo.\Ys,eXqavat-ion.on - the· New · Scotland Planriing · c~ncerned Citiz~rl~ is basing its· of dollars'' have already been 
'' rliis·commilnity,"tlieV6'6rlieesville housing lots ~with 'I vjllage-issued. Board, passed' by the trustees, suit on the repeal of the rnining. spent in preparation forthe public' 

Board of Trustees fllst' week building permit to dig b~sements. asking them to disapprove ihe ordinance because there is no law hearing. He argued that it should 
l Uj a-p~rOved /Ja.f{a-w ~th'aH prohibitS. _ N~. ~illage residents .attended mine. Clark pointed to possibl~. thai alloWs .. rriiniiig in the zone, proceed on the basis of due 
hwmining- in'the:vilJage:·l:i • ' ·" t_he pll},IiC_ heari~g to speak for or effects on the ground water artd and therefore any further proceed- process because the app_lication to 

J~:;rt';;HAt8.1 pliblit'hearing·and special again~t the)a~. ,However, Harry quality .of life around the ings on the application by the mine was submitted and the 
1/' village'b'oard trieeling lastT~esday, Van \\)ormerandJarnes Eberhardt, proposed mine for reasons for town is illegal. . public hearing $tarted,before the 
d _Jthe•j·bOard'' -approved t the law .. Town ~of New Scotland residents denying. . Appearing before Conwciy at mining ordinance was repealed. 
lll··unanirr{dusly;wiih Trustee Richard and c~-chairmen ,of Concerned Without passing the village law, the county Court House on Eagle 

,__.~~ tangford absent;• --· _1
' - ~~- ·Citizens of New Scotland: a group Clark said, PrOposed mines wOuld St. in Albany Friday were Lin nan Smith also said that because a 

mining permit must be granted 
first by the Department of 
Envirol)mental Conservation and 
mining is regulated by the state 

'agency, local laws can not· 
supercede the DEC's authority by 

• 0
1 

Ma 'Edwar'd··itClark WhO ' opposed to a propOsed mine in the be open to review .on a cast:-by- and Town Attorney Fred Rieste~. 
·'prop.;.~~ the law at the. S~pt. 23 tow~, 'did attend. Following the . case basis. Though the zoning law with Wayne Smith, attorney for 

' _ meeting of the board, said mining special meetmg, Eberhardt com- prohibited mining in most zones Larned, sitting off to the side. In 
t: \¥duld dama£e the community ~end~d the board for th,:: in the village, mining was allowed the ·courtroom were Supervisor 
~r·r·'thr'otJgh noise, traffic, dust, the forestght to plan for the future. in industrial districts with a Steven Wallace, town councilmen 
!. - diSJiguration of the landscape, ,Spurring the action is a special use permit. Herbert Reilly and Kennneth 

and possible harm to underground proposed 27-acre gravel mine in In the past small gravel mines Tice· and Concerned Citizens 
orlaquifers.t•· ... ·. q• th.e Town of New Scotland off have bet:n in operation in the Mo;rison, vice-chairman Harry 

~restricting or prohibiting ~ining. 

1 'n~..J·we fiA'd.the riahJrf:·ofminiOg is Hilton Rd., just over the. villag~ village.· Van WOrmer, and members Bruce 
bnl((ffeRSiVe'i'O' t-Ile. qUalitY Of'life_ iO-..... ~borders. Th~ pr.,oposed ~tne has Houghton, Kareri Magrum and 

Conway questioned the pre
cedence of DEC's authority in the 
case, and decided to review the 
case thus far. Conway a1so 
allowed Smith 20 days to file his 
response on the suit. 

. if/'/. ··m"\nuiilty' This 't••pe ·0[ (drawn concern from neighbors, Patricia Mitchell John Sgarlota. 
IS' co . J ,..... I d" .. . 'd f . f . 

commercial-''enterpfise- Sli'OUld_\t;>~· t 1!P,':,.] .!!lg~_. Il}':lny , _~est_. e~ts ~ As the first order o business-, 
riO<il,llerint!Yi nprohibiied•! in . ou} Voorheesviik: Opponnents of the . Conway allowed Smith to intervene 

m n·ty "Clark sa1·d· .. ' n-'mme·have sa1d that mo~t.reSJdents, . 
com u ' ' . . ' . f . I r· . h' ·r . . . , : o the vii age tve wit m one mt e 

~:u_·l ·:1~,a_ vlllag~- e,f.t,hts stze, such of ·the mine proposed by 
pr~p~:tte,s wou_l~; .~~ve to be Voorheesville- Sand and Stone for 
aq~r.ss~d _f:~~. ~estde!ltial arras of operators William Larned and 

•. ,the -gommun1ty. ,That, would b~ Son of Schenectady. 
t· ._~pff~q~_i'f~;r}O.r~9-';lr. ~omm_!-lntty, 

:~! q\'~=~·J.'~"~--~·~-~··~· jj;·3all<!!lli!W8:if.l!illii!Aillt®ila.apiiuibiiiliiiciih£ieiilaii!rilini!igR:Iiiiin213Milla9y~, · 

'". ·~~>::_;,;T.RI-VILLAGE 
IU ., •• ,[JT-fLEJ LEAGUE 
( ... t-n'. ~ ,. l.lj , • ~ 

·'I ' ' 

' 

------

and 

BETHLEH·EM 
BABE .. RUTH 

· ·.--Joint Registration 
1987 Seas·on 

. ---~~-- ....,...~ ' t 1--:. ··• ~TI/ursday, October 30 

. : ii::. ~ /= 30-9:00 P.M. 
. :-··-saturday, Nov~mber 1 

, ::~·: '.i :}1.Q:OO A.lVT.-3:~0 P.M. 
~ _........... ··""""'~-- -~-~ ·:~ 
1 t\..~;BETHLEHEM TQWN HALL 

. .::_·-.:,:;_;:::::--;AUDITOR.IUM .... ,· --.:: . ,.. ........... ' .......- . 

·-·I *-Childre~ born between 8/1/74 and 7/31/80 are 

I 
~ eligible~'to: participate ,rn the Little League 

p'rogram(including T-Bfll. 

*Children bo~rn between',8f.1/71 and 7/31/74 are 
• eligible .to participate:in the Babe Ruth 
I ~program. -· " 1 

;~ 1~~~Chiid~~~~:)nust be accompanied by a parent or 
· legal guardian to reg1ster. 

* Children registering for first time must provide 
. copy of their birth certificate. 

·' Questions: call 439-1098. 

Many successbtl 
professionals 

have enjoyed the 
benefits of 
Pennanent 

Hair Removal. 

·L·T·I·M·A·T· 
LECTROLYSI 

Celebrating its 
Jst year 

In Delmar 
. SCISSOR SOCIE1Y 

439-8171 

GETA$100 
PARKA-FREE!. 

When you buy a new 
Ariens ST2 + 2 Deluxe 5 Sno-Thro~ 

Buy a new Ariens ST2+2 Deluxe 5 before November l5. 
l986. and you'll get a free parka. plus these features: 
• 2-stage power-throws more snow farther {3~25') 

Limited time 
offer. 

o Powerful 5 HP (l97 ec) engine 

o Wide 220 degree chute rotation 
o Folding handlebars for easy storage 

o Self-propelled action 

• No ·mixing of gas arid oil 
. • 5 year limited warranty 

• 20" snow 
clearing width 

o Headlight 
and 
electric 

ADAMS HARDWARE I 
333 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 12054 · 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri. 7:30-8:00 Sat. 7:30-6:00 Sun. 9:00-5:00 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
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Birds, LaSalle tQ 
play at Heritage 

High school football fans who 
make their way to Heritage Park 
on Friday night could be in for a 
treat if Coach Pete Douglas's 
Voorheesville cast does its thing. 
The Blackbirds, making their first 
appearance in the illuminated 
showcase, will carry an undefeated 
record into a Colonial Division 
game with LaSalle, starting at 7 
p.m. 

[FOOTBALL 

The thing the Blackbirds do 
best is win football games, a habit 
they fell into at the start of the 
season six weeks ago. What they 
enjoy most is hitting people and 

knocking them down, which they 
do well. They dislike being scored 
upon; the only two times that has 
happened this semester were on 
trick plays. Ravena did it on a 
reverse halfback pass, and 
Mohonasen did it with a fake punt 
that turned into a 16-yard pass 
play on fourth down that set up a 
touchdown. Voorheesville's quarterback John Meacham gets stopped ~n a keeper in Saturda)i's game against 

Mohonasen. · · Bart Gottesman 

I JUST 
STOPPED IN 
TO USE 
MY COUPON 

Get new customers 
and -increase 

your retail sales 
with a coupon in 

The Spotlight 
Christmas Coupon Book 

Advertising dedaline 10/29/86 

If there are foreigners iin the 
stands Friday night, theywm see a 
team that i>n 1 big but has three 
hulks in ttefront line, and a team 
that isn't fast but has some 
slippery characters who can be 
elusive. 13ul the most amazing 
thing aboutthe 1986 Blackbirds is 
that they don't have mun of a 
running attack, they don't throw 
the ball often, yet here till:y are 
perched atop the division. 

A stranger might ask. how 
come? Well several things They 
don't let the other guys make 
points. They also make the other 
gu"ys turn the ball over more times 
than they do themseives. They are 
so superblldisciplined they rarely 
incur penabes. They also make 
what in sportstalk is called the Big 
Play. Eac'l week the Blackbirds 
pop one ;:r two of these, j·lst 
enough to "\\oln the game. 

Couple '\VCeks ago it· was· one 
perfect l"''' that beat Albany 
Academy, 6-0, and a key 
interception that saved ~. At-

4ECLAIRS 
1.00 

r-----------COUPON--------_ _._, 
I 4 ECLAIRS I 

I

I Shop must retain coupon. $1.00 1

1

1 

Taxes not included. 
1 Cannot be combined with any other offer. Good at participating 1 
I 

Dunkin' Donuts shops. One coupnn per customer. 
Limit: 2 offers 

1 Offer Good: Thru 10/28/86 

I I 440 Madison Ave., Albany 

L
232 Delaware Ave., Delmar - -
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Ravena the offense "'as dreadful, 
but they hit a 75-yard bomb f<>r 
one touchdown, recovered a 
fumble that set up another, and 
held on for 14-8. Last week they 
were living dangerously on a 7-6 
lead against a strong, aggressive 
team when they sprung the!F 
quarterback loose for tW"o touch
down sprints and wound up 
winning by a surpri:;ing 28-6. 

Its a scrappy, spidted team that 
plays well together. They have a 
few standouts, like those three 
destructive chaiacteLs up front, a 
slip~ery little quarterback, a pincc
sizec receiver and the be~t 

schoolboy punter for miles 
around, but, as Do"glas likes t~ 
say, everybody is right in there 
doing the job. 

Last week's ::riu:nph over a 
physccal Mohonasen team followed 
a faniliar pattern in I he first half. 
On their first pmsession the 
Blackbirds ran three plays for no 
gain and punted. They started 
their second series with a motion 
penalty and two running plays 
that lost yardage. On 'hird-and-13 
John Meacham gaii1!Xi two yards.., 
but absorbed a la:e hit that 
produced a firstd0wr at midfield. 
On the next pla_,r Meachana 
launched a 40-yard m:ssile that Ed 
Sapienza caught as t:--e fell into the 
e_mbrace of a defender on the 
Mohonasen 23. A first-down pc.s:; 
fell i.ocomplete, but Jn the nex: 
play Jeff Mazzaferro burs: 

. through a l-ot of h'Jmanity anC. 
dashed into· the enC zone. Mat~-

Cillis booted the poi•ten route to 
a perfect 4-for-4 afte,noon. 

The visitors struck_ back to 
ma~e it 7-6 early b. the second 1 
period, employing a :iCreen pass 
for a first down on the 
Voorheesville 40 and surprising 
the Blackbirds with a fake punt on 
the 35. The pass wa' good to the 
19, and the Warriors ran it across 
in five plays. A bad sup left the 
score at 7-6. 

Late in the quart.er Rich Kane 
wrapped his· 220-pc·Wld carcass 
around a fumble on the Mohonasen 
!!-yard line. Mazzaferro carried 
twice for a first dow& on the two
foot line, but here a tandoff.fell 
into enemy hands and. the, half 
ended at 7-6. 

In the locker room the three big 
seniors )Vho ,anc:hor 1 the .forward 
wall told their strateg3.sts .not _to 

worry about Mohooasen. "The 
kids said they could llandle them 
in the line," Douglas said. "They 
were right. We ran up the middle, 
and that opened up the outside." 

Confirmation· carne in the fifst 
series after interrr_issiori. Bill ·~· 
Connell, a 130-pound halfback, 
returned the kickoff 20 yards to I 
the home 41. The dri·;e consumed . 
seven plays, two of t1cm 15-yard .

1 
penalties against tht: vlsitors. 
Meacham cut smar:I~ into the 

• - I 
mtddle on a quarterback keeper 
for the score from the I 0-yard line. 

Just before the pe~il)d expired 
Meacham put the §a:ne out of 
reach. With Kane, Chuck Gian-

The optional 
electric start isn't optional 

Now for a limited 
Free e~ectric start with John Deere 

snow blowers 
~ 

JOt<" DBERE 

It's part of our FaH Freedom cleanu? sale. Buy a new 5·, 8- or 10-hp 
snow blower and t:1~ optional dectri: start is free. 

There's the 5-tp, 22-inch 52~ and 24-inch 524 Snow Blowers. The 
8-hp, 26-inch 826. Or the 10-hp, 32-inch 1032. 

Stop in. They're already pC:ced right. And the free electric start 
really makes them the greatest values around. Hurry, sale ends 
December 31, 198C. 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, NY Phone: 756-6941 

HOURS: Mon.-Wed. 8-5, Thars. 8-5, Frr. 8-5, Sal. 8-12 



atasio and Frank Donnelly 
keeping their promise to move 
people out of the way, the slender 
junior quarterback sneaked inside 
tackle, danced into the secondary 
and twisted into the clear for 47 
yards and the third touchdown. 

Eagles fall to Amsterdam ·Falcons win again. 
The Bethlehem Falcons continued 
their quest for the national 
conference title by routing North 
Colonie 40-12 in Pop Warner 
PeeWee Division action Saturday 
night. Two plays later, just before the 

period change, onlookers were 
treated to a rare spectacle. The 
Warriors tried a basketball-style 
hipper-dipper, but the halfback 
pass fell into the generous arms of 
the pride of the Gianatasio family, 
who happened to be prowling out 
on the Mohonasen 32-yard line. 
Several scrambles later Meacham 
escaped a sack and threw down 
the middle into the end zone. 
Roger Ginder, sprinting from the 
right, made a tumbling knee-high 
catch that put the icing on a nice 
cake. 

Bruce Kinisky had another 
good day with ·[out bo.oming 
punts. In the first period he stood 
on his 5-yard line and roCked a 
dinger that rolled to the 
Mohonasen 36. In the -second 
standing on the Biackbird: 32, h~ 
launched ahother'. thai was 

·downed on'the Mohorias'en 10. 
. ·' His final effort travelled almost 50 

Yflrds in the ·a-ir. 
1

' Nothing sPecial ahout the stats, 
· otlier'thar\ Meacham's' 116 yards 

r'•. 611' T4 KeeperS: 'uj:)St'clirS he was 3-
1 fcir:...8 and:.s6Yards, rtd~htercept(ons. 

··"~M:az,Zafe·rro' wafa'k.eY•cog with 64 
•
1).rards"on 14' trips 'arid another 
strong effort at linebacker. The 

··defense!was·its usUal Stingy self. 
· · Mohohasen ran 25· plays in lhe 

.second ·half;'and only two of thein 
iJ":Ji-'f-1 •, the·r'first and laSt, were in 
-o V oo•iheesvi He.tef.ritOry: Turnovers 
fbWeFet.t~ t;;.Q,;.. in.n faVor·· ·of .. the 
UtBlackbi:vds~ ~bnnti /JfJJ;, ~ ,, 1 

.. 1 looked at the chii.rtS'~rid.there 
gi.Were~hirfe rgoys 'ott d'efelise 1who 
b1s.curre·a :lr()! p-oi-hrs Eofl{)eue-r~·i!fl. o'ur 
oigrading•systeril; and'th:ai·'s: a~ iot of 
"''Points;" Douglas said ·later.. "The 
.• line came off the ball extremely 
· well, we blocked well and carried 

oUt assignr)lents." Nat Boynton 

1 STAR 
BoWLERs ;. . 

Bowling honors for the week of 
10/12/86 at Del Lanes in Elsmere 
go to: 

Men ~ Bill Wright-650 triple, 
Marv Sontz-287, · Da.n Carson-
255, Mark Picarazzi-926, 4 games. 

Women - Carm DeMarco-
' 242, 730 (4 games), Sharon 
I. 
1 Lyons-577. 

Sr. Men - Bill Riby-216, 
Warren Boutelle-216,. Fritz 
Hullar-559, Harold Eck-772. 

Sr. Women - Phyllis Smith-
213/507. 

Prep - Mike Aylward-181-
520, Lori Brady-136-349, Bantam 
-Nicole Storm-109-267. 

Junior - Matt Ka!lner-215-
557, Suzanne Brown-527. 

Major- Steve Myers-227-566, 
Kim Dale-204,482. 

By John Belizzi III 

The bright, sunny weather last 
Saturday may have been a 
deceptive omen for the fans that 
flocked to Amsterdam High 
School in hopes of watching the 
Bethlehem Central football team 
chalk up another victory. Instead, 
the Eagles lost to the Rams, 35-7. 

"It was typical of an Amsterdam 
game," commented BC head 
coach John Sodergren. "We were 
victims ot" negative field position. 
Amst~rdam was dominant, but 
they Only had one major scoring 
drive.'_ All of their points came 
from.~hort drives and turnovers." 

. ! 
The Eagles now hold a 4-2 

record after their victories over 
Columbia, Niskayuha, Johnstown 
and Shaker, and their losses to 
Guilderland and Amsterdam. 
This week they return home to 
Eagle ,Field to host the Hudson 
Falls ~arsity football team, which 
also holds a 4-2 record. "They 
have cl a lot of speed," said 
SodeFgreen. ".They have a fast 
tailback and a dangerous quarter
back. ,I expect this Friday to be a 
good match-up." 

Last; SatUrday's game was, 
·unfortunately for· the Eagles, a 
rel'ativdy one-sided contest. Am
sterdam scored twice in the first 
quarter, while B,ethlehem just 
couldn't hold on to the ball. 
Fumbles or interceptions seemed 
to.- pop up every time _the Eagles 
started a drive. The secOnd 

_quarter was almost a repeat of the 
first, with the Rams_ picking up 
tWo or more touchdowns, and BC 
gaining little yardage. At the end 
o,f the fiS~f l)alf, the Rams led 28-0. 

· -,.,..~ Bethl~hem- came. alive in the 
second half. Amsterdam scored 
their final touchdown at the 
beginning of the third quarter. 
Soon after, BC started a 
monumental drive which cqlmin
ated in a touchdown in t~e fourth 
quarter. A pass from quarterback 
Ed Perry to Paul Evangelista that 
was stopped at the Amsterdam 
one yard line set things up for a 
touchdown run by Adam Acquario. 
Peter Rizzuto's extra point 
attempt was successful twice, 
having·~ to re-kick after a call of 
illegal· procedure. There just 
wasn't enough time remaining, 
though, for the Eagles to turn'to 
the game around, and when the 
clock ran out, the score stood at 
35-7. 

Rich Gray, linebacker for 
Bethlehem, was named defensive 
lineman of the game by the BC. 

. coaching staff. Gray had I 0 solo 
tackles and 4 assists. Perry was 
named the game's most valuable 
defensive back, making 8 solo 
tackles and assisting in 7- more, 
and intercepting two passes. Brian 
Cerneck also intercepted an 
Amsterdam pass for BC. Pat 
McCormick was named specialist 
of. the game for. his punting 
performance. 

The -Bethlehem junior varsity 
football team, still at 2-3, was 
scheduled to host the Amsterdam 
jayvees under the lights at Eagle 
Field on Monday. The freshman 
team won one game and lost one 
last week to bring their record to 
3-2. They defeated the Columbia 
Blue Devils on Monday but fell to 
the Shenendehowa Plainsmen on 
Friday. 

Homecoming activities com
mence this Friday with the 

freshman team hosting Colonie at 
Eagle Field on Friday at 4 p.m. 
Following the frosh game, the 
varsity game between Hudson 
Falls and BC will take place, with 
a 7:30 p.m. start. Halftime 
activities will include floats, the 
homecoming queen and court, 
and recognition of BC alumni 
football players. 

BC homecoming 
Bethlehem Central High School 

alumni lootball players are invited 
to participate in Bethlehem 
Central's homecoming football 
game half-time parade this 
Friday. 

The players are asked to register 
at a table set up at the entrance 
gate to the high school playing 
field prior to th'e 7:30p.m. kick
off. Alumni players and their 
immediate- families will be given 
free admission · to . the game. 
Parade information will be 
provided at the registration table.-

In raising their record to 7-0, 
the future Eagles were led by Mike 
Futia, Mike Gambelunghe and 
Josh Lanni with two touchdowns 
each. Fullback Mark Herzog , 
provided crucial inside running •
support. Lineman Bob Conway 
and David Miles were defensive 
standouts. 

The Falcons will host Albany in 
a showdown of unbeatens at 2 
p.m. on Sunday at Eagle Field. 

Dolphin registration. 
Registration for the Delmar 

Doifins Swim Club will take place 
on Tuesday, Oct. 28 from 7 to 7:50 
p.m. and on Thursday, Oct. 30 
form 7 to 9 p.m. at the Middle 
School pool. For additional 
information, contact Dick Drew 
at 439-00I I or Sally Fish at 
439-7902. 

USED 
SKI SALE! 

STARTS TODA-Y thru SUNDAY!! 
Bring in your ski equipment 
and we will sell them for you. 

NO COMMISSIONS! 
Boots- Skis- Bindings 
Downhill and Cross Country 

Poles 

Due to great response sale will run thru Sunday, Oct. 26th. 
Don't miss this chance to get rid of your old stuff! 

DELCO 
FREEDOM 
BATTERIES 

AND GET AN EHRLICH AUTO PARTS 

• Maintenance-free. never
add-water. no-worry battery. 
• Available in side and top 
post terminals. 

00 
REBATE 

• 3 series to fit you power. 
performance and price 
needs. 
• Sizes to fit every car and 
light truck on the road. 

AVAILABLE AT EHRLICH AUTO PARTS STORES 
AND PARTICIPATING RETAILERS. 

Ehrlich Prices starting at 

$3gso 

~ . - ~- -- . --- ·--- -~ ~ . :' 

AUTO PARTS 

• The_ Spotliaht -"O~toher ??
1
JOR6 --,,P.AC\0..?1 
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Ravena hamme·rs Schalmont, aa~~7 
I ' 'I 

Ravena girls 
finish 6-8-2 

B~· Bart Gottesman 

After losses to Colonial Council 
football powerhouses Watervliet 
and Voorheesville, one might 
·expect Ravena's varsity football 
team to psychologically fall apart 

· and turn what was expeCted to be 
a 'Championship season into a 
•giant letdown. Although first 
place is now out of reach for the 
t·eam, the players showed that they 
·Will not break. down and be an 
··~asy" opponent for foes as they 

=ti.l:rri.ed in 'their· most potent 
offensive outburst of the season, 

_ ham_mering Schalmont by a score 
:·afJ8-7. .· 

· ~Ravena's potent ground game 
~led ·the way as the Indian offense 
:•''shook" up Schalmont. porous 
. defense. Leading the way was. no 
.,. s,urprise, senior running back 
. Brent Shook. On the day, Shook 
,gained 201 yards on just 22 
carries. Shook's combination of 
.siz_e, speed and power gave him 
~he _ability to run using the quick 

. ~ . 
stepS and clever moves of Walter. Once again Rave.na's .defense 147 yards per game .. !le also lt'as ._II 
Payton or the bullish overpowering did a superb job by allowing just touchdowns. , ( ~: ~ 
running antics of Hershe-l -w~.-., one score to support the otf.ensiv.~-his week the 1 ndian;, 3-2 in the 
Shook scored on runs of34, seven onslaught. "They came out ·1 take '1 to h 

d k 
· . · h · · d , .. counc1 , on a ways ug 

and two_yar s, eepmg pace W_It runmng at u~. an_ the defense Albany Academ ,_ AcaderriY, gave 
leaders 111 the sectiOn II sconng ~lay~d tough, said coaCh Gary only gave up) six points to 
race. · <:tn erzee. _;voorheesville, losirig 6-0. and 

Ken K-oonz, noted for his With two gameS remaining, should prove to test the Indians 
passing at the quarterback Shook looks to be well on his way more than Schalrnont.. The garQ.'t:, 
position, took a break from to having a I ,000-yard rushing which will be part of homecoming 
throwing the ball and gained over season. Presently Shook has 884 celebration at Albany Academy, 
70 yards. running. On option yards through six games, averaging will get under way at I :30 p.m. 
plays, he scampered for scores 
from 51 and 21 yards. koonzonly 
threw three p·asses and had one 
cor:nplete. 

Junior Dave Allegretta accounted 
for the Indians_ .s·ixth score by 
grabbing .. an ~ntercept~on and 
running 35 yards for the six 
poin1S. Ravena's remaining two 
points carne on a. ~uccessful two
point conversion -fun by Allegretta. 
The green and gold could have 
had 43 points but the kicking 
game was off as they missed five 
extra point attempTs. 

Newcomers welcome 
The Tri- Village Welcome Wagon 

invites new residents of the area to 
a get-acquainted coffee at the 
home of Pat Bush, 18 Sussex Rd., 
Glenmont, on Wednesday, Oct.· 
22, at 8 p.m . 

For reservations call 4J9-4686. 
For information call Barb Riegal 
at 439-0747. 

I . 
' 

Clerk holds the bag 
Two flimflam artists·macle off 

with $200 in cash on M30day 
Oct. 13, from the: Count-dow~ 
store in Delaware Plaza, Be"tfiiehern 
Police reported. 

By Paul Curley 

. Teri Gardner's cross from the 
halfback position in Tuesday's 
games against Watervliet was the 
only goal for .. the Ravena girls 
soccer team last week; but, the- 1-l 
score did not reveal the ·control 
Ravena had over WaterVliet. The 
Indians outshot 'Vliet, 60-12, 
Their score came on one of two 
penalty kicks. 

Ravena agam outshot the 
opponents at Lansingburgh Thurs
day, but went.d.o;v.ujh:ilefeat:,c'i'-0. 
'Burgh's goal llcam1f_;t..dn .. ·a.tfast 
brea~. ~o:,bu·h!<""' ni ,: .. ntit1-, 

'· Your present fur~ace 

At .. ~:bout 6. p.m.; tWa,' men 
entered the. store· and flade a 
purchase. While being checked 
out, one rn,an~asked a cle&k if he 
could exchange $200 in small bills 
for larger bills. Police said the 
man gave the clerk an envelope 
with a card and cash, and t_he clerk 
counted it and found it contain-ed 

;only$198. The man toa'k ba.ck the 
envelope, and gave the·, clerk 
another one that the clerk thought 
contained the cash. After the clerk 
handed the man $200 in large bills, 
the man told the clerk to hold the 
envelope and he would be back 
with the $2, police said. 

On Friday rJackie Mulli&an 
made 23. Sav·es, "b~ut~i:t: Was riot 
e.iwugh dS J" R3venk --hihS't"'.to 
Mechanicville- 4-0. This was an 
important game for ~both. te_ams. 
Mechanicville had tO win in order 
to clairh the CoJonial C~Ufl~i'l girls 
soccer'title; and, RCS hcld to win 
to go to Sectionills. ·"They {}ied 
real hard, but were . exhausted 
from 'the game on Thu"iSd<i'§, .,said 
coach Betty Faxon,regardirig-ihe 
disappointing loSS. F<i'xOO felt that 
the league chan1ps· WerC POSSii:)Iy 
looking for revenge"of the double 
overtime scOi-eless tie the§ erid-lired 
against Ra'vena iii'their'las·t;ga'rhe. 

is a- of the past. 
I I ! I I . 

' 
• c 
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,. 
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Much like a 
fireplace, conven
tional gas.fumaces that 
are over 10 years old waste an 
enormous amount of their energy
and your money- heating the out
doors. As much as 45%. 

That's why you should consider 
replacing your present furnace 
with the furnace of the future. The 
revolutionary Pulse gas furnace 
from Lennox. 

,. ' 
'\ ' ' 

,. 
\' 
' 

With energy 
efficiency this 

good, you're sure to get 
a quick payback on your 

initial investment. 
So when you're planning to take 

energy-saving measures, installing 
a new Pulse furnace should be 
your first and most important step. 

Operatingunderthesameprin- L ~A/AIItV 
ciples as a rocket engine, the Pulse &; IW IW IIA 
is up to 97% efficient-versus as low L~~~~~~~~:__j 

This remarkable furnace is dura
ble, reliable, extremely safe and 
simple to service. Making it the 
hottest bargain in home comfort. 
And the choice of thousands of 
satisfied customers all across 

as 55% efficient for conventional furnaces. 
Which means it extracts more heat from the 
same amount of gas. And circulates it inside your 
house-instead of wasting it outdoors. 

Now through October 31st 
StOO cash Rebate with pu_rchase 
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the country. 

Call D.A. Bennett today for a free demonstration 
of our Pulse. 

And say goodbye to an old flame. 

D.A. BENNETT 
Energy systems you can live with. 
341 Delaware Avenue. Delmar · 439-9966 

After waiting an hour for the 
man, the clerk opened the 
envelope and found only folded 
paper in the envelope instead of 
the cash, police said. 

,. j ' '1 i.>·· -J ;. ·,.,' \. 

Ravena 'finishes· with a·•4-6-2 
feague record this year, and is at 
6-8-} overa~l-~~itp:a~~:l,y TU'e~4;~'s 
non-league game agamst Ghathlttn 
r:emaining for the 1986 season. 

"''t'ldmJ.. 0 -&ot.Ll {8 
. ., ,t,.·~r:, ... ~1~~ rrJ">rl~lrfi')H 

.· G . .- . --II·'J•l E ~'~"lot :h"'"C1'!:;n ,;1'3~'. 
eorge,,v.v.~~ .£ r:ue, , ~~onsu 

· · '. · ! ·.: r •• •l'' - .. · 1 ;...- r' L~,n ~fi:J-N ,,\..;oi.) . 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene,u ""' 

F I o·t 60~· ;~<·~~~ ue 1 Y ... o) 

Due to the market conditions call for today's prices' 
' -,,:;. · ,f -,j HJ'l 

' 'll I 'r1 I 

Cash Only ··CashOniy 
. '' ~~ 

436-1050 \ .. 

D.L. MOVERS·- IN·c~ 
"Moving With PR/01::: tor " 

over a quarter of a century" 

M.QVERS lor1g 
Distance 
~C-87112 

Agent for 

112 Adams St. 
Delmar, N.Y. 

WORlD-WIDE. M 0 v_ING 

439-5210 

RESIDENTIAL 
SNOW R.EMOVAL 

Grady· Construction ... is now accepting 
new residential clients in the Delmar, Glenmont, 

Elsmere & Slingerlands area. 
To insure continuous quality service. we will be 

limiting our number of clients to 200 

Beat the rush, and call now 

785-3466/434-1152 

Only those who demand the 
._highest of quality service need calf! 

I 



On a collision course with a Guilderland player and 
goalie, Eagle Eric Lee's attempt on goal against the 
visitors in S~turday's game is batt~d away. 

Guilderland took the match, 1-0. 
Patricia Mitchell 

Dutchmen defeat Eagles, ·1-0 
By Dave DeCecco 

· Bethlehem boys soccer team SOCCER in the second half, and Chris Boyd I I 
deficit. Bethlehem stormed back 

'lost a defensive struggle Saturday scored to tie the game at two. Eric 
·in Delmar to Suburban Council L--.,...----------.J Lee then followed with the 
·.leader Guilderland, 1-0. winning goaL In the game, the 

The Dutchmen were shut down opportunities. defense played a ·very strong 
,, · second half, and the Eagle offense qy the Eagle defenders until tw0 Last Thursday at Scotia, BC 

outshot Scotia, 27-8. minutes remained in the first bali, beat the Tartans, 3-2. The Eagles 
when Guilderland scored the only look an early lead less than lO On Tuesday BC will look to 
goal of the game. BethleheP-1 minutes into the game on a goal by improve their 9-5-1 overall record 
outshot and outplayed their Geoff Ekstein. They then slacked against Saratoga. Sectionals start 
opponents, who are ranked 14th. off a bit, gave up two goals in the later in the week, when the Eagles 
in the state, and were unable to last 30 minutes of the first half and will try to avenge double losses to 
cash in on many scorir,g went into the half with a 2-1 Burnt Hills and Guilderland. 

.BC girls still need 3 wins League views film · 
By LisaD'Ambrosi 

Bethlehem girls varsity socc~r 
.-tea-m was off to a flying start this 

I week,~ defeating Lin-ton- C•n 
Tu~d.~ifl'a.flcin-league_,giffie, 2-
o. Goals were made by Sharc•n 

J Keens on ran assist from Leslie 
Anderson and 'Mary Beth Cooke 
with an assist from· Lynn.ette 

! Stracke. 

On Thursday, the Lady Eag],s 
~ .. played a goo~ game" agair:st 
Scotia, according to Coach Kelly 

, Keller, but dropped the game 2-1. 
BC's goal was scored by Cyndy 
Riegal on· an assist from Lynneote 
Stracke. 

The girls really had to put out in 
Saturday nights' game under he 
lights at Guilderland. The Lady 
Eagles were pushed into overtine 
to tie the game at 1-l. BC's only 
goal was scored . by Anderson, 
who, according .to Coach Keller 
has acquired a "deep sense of 
desire and aggressiveness'' a:1d 
displays "an intense drive to .§,et 
the ·ball in." 

Coleen 'Smith, like Andersen. 
has alSo been displaying her 

1 aggressiveness. According to 
; Coach Keller, Smith's "passes aod 

clears have been great". and she 

... You weren't feelling I 
enough to do anything. But 
when someone put an arm 
around you and held your 
hand, y<:>u just knew you were 
going to feel better. Today, 
Norih Amen<:,;~ lrlrg,;~t fu:: 
service provider of nurses and 
other health care professOnals 
helps keep trad!t10ns hke that 
alive. Wercm~mberwhatcore 
is all about. We're available 

24 'lours a day, 7 days a week. , 
Cail us today for a free consul- ' 
tation and inital assessment 
of your home health care 
needs. -

463-217.1 
Medical 

·Personnel Pool. 

The Bethlehem unit of the seems to be more "sure-footed" · 
. Albany County League of Women 

than before. Voters will view a film, entitled 
Fullback Sue Norton has also ••The Forgotten Farmer: Women 

been performing well this week by and Food Security," on Thursday, 
'.'marking tightly, her quickness" Oct. 23, at the Bethlehem Public 
and "clearing the ball well," Keller Library. The meeting will begin at 
said. 9: 15 a.m. Child care will be 

On the whole, Coach Kellei- is provided by reservation. For 
-proud of her team and says they're informatio~ call 439-2550. 
"playing excellently, giving 100 
percent effort and are enthusiastic." 

To qualify forsectionals, a team 
must have a .500 season. So far, 
BC's record is 4-7 and I, but they 
still have three games to complete. 
The Lady Eagles face Mohonasen 
ori Monday, Saratoga on Tuesday 
and Burnt Hills on Wednesday. 
The team-must complete and win 
these games to be inclt,1ded in the 
upcoming sectionals. 

In Feura Bush The Spotlight is sold 
at Houghtaling's Market 

RCS goes public 
The Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

Board of Education will hold a 
public meeting on Monday, Oct. 
27, at Ravena Elementary School, 
Mountain Rd., Ravena. 

District residents will have an 
opportunity to address questions 
and concerns about issues such as 
school programs, transportation, 
Regents _mandates, sc;1ool finances 
and facilities to the board. 

CUSTOM 
ENERGY 
EFFICIENT 
HOMES 

• Your Plans or Ours 

• Offering Custom Built or Panelized 
Construction 

• Quality and Performance Exceed the 

Norm 

• The Leaders in Energy Efficient and 
Passive Solar Design 

• Call For More Information! 

ENERGY ASSOCIATES OF 
DELANSON, INC. 

DELANSON, NY 872-2430 (M-F) 

Cadets outshoot 
Blackbirds, 5-4 

By Rick Leach 

Albany Academy remains in 
first place in the Colonial Council, 
and undefeated in the league and 
overall, after outshooting the 
Voorheesville Blackbirds 5-4 in 
last Friday's soccer play. 

"We played a very strong game, 
coach Bob Crandall said. "They 
were just a little more sophisticated 
than us." 

The Albany Academy Cadets 
are regarded by many as one of the 
top high school- soccer teams in 
the. state large and small. Coaches 
in the Colonial Council and 
around the area saw the 
Voorheesville Blackbirds as one 
of the few teams on the Cadets 
schedule with a chance of beating 
them. The Birds had this in mind 
as they got ready to host the 
Cadets on Friday. 

The pumped-up Birds came out 
and played outstanding soccer 
both offensively and defensively. 
Voorheesville held the score even 
at 0-0 to halftime. The slats for the 
second half were almost even as 
Academy outshot the Birds just 
5-4. 

The second stanza was just as 
even as the first except for one 
thing. The Cadets took advantage 
of two of their opportunities, 
while the Birds couldn't do the 
same. Albany Academy scored on 
an indirect kick late in the game, 
and then again with just 21 
seconds remaining. The home 
squad had some golden chances 
but just couldn't put the ball in the 
goaL 

Crandall said that although 
they had 15 shots on goal, the 
goalie only had to make five saves. 
"That is a problem that has been 
plaguing us all year," the Y!!teran 
coach stated. 

Voorheesville had two _other 
games during the week The non
league game on Monday against 

BLIZZARD 
BUSTER 

SPECIAL 

Ichabod Crane was deadlocked 0-
0. Crane is I 1-1 and tied for first 
place in the Patroon Conference. 
Voorheesville seemed to outplay 
the visitors but again couldn't 
tally in regulation or overtime. 
Crandall stated that the Birds did 
"everything but put the ball in the 
goaL" He also congratulated the 
defense for its seventh outstanding 
performance in a row. 

Two days later the Bird booters 
went to Lansingburgh to play a 
team they had beaten handily 
before. However, the Knights are 
always tough on their home field 
and the visitors had thif in mind. 
Jeff Smolen opened the scoring 
two minutes into the game on a 
beautiful pass from Jon Chapman. 
Chapman scored himself in the 
half to give the squad a 2-0 lead at 
intermission. In the second stanza 
it was Smolen again on an _assist 
from Keith Fragomeni to close 
out the scoring. Voorheesville 
completely dominated the game, . 
outshooting the Knights 31-7. 

This week the Birds completed 
their home series _with lchabod 
Crane on Tuesday in a tune:up foi 
the sectionals. Today· (Wed
nesday) is the seeding meeting to 
see who and when the Birds will 
play. "We have played a strong 
schedule and scrimmaged good 
teams, so I think the strong 
competition will• give us a good 
shot at winning the Sectionals," 
Crandall said. "If they play like 
they've been playing lately, they 
might just do that." 

On Bentley team 
Jason Tilroe of Delmar, a 

graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School, has been playing 
midfield with the Bentley College 
soccer team during the fall season. 
Tilroe is a sophomore at Bentley. 

• Powerful 8 hp 
• Big 24" Cut 
• Tough 2-stage design 

BLIZZARD • Heavy duty auger 
BUSTER PAK • 3 year warranty 

with: 

FREE Light Kit 
FREE Cab 
FREE Electric Start 
FREE Chains 
FREE Handle Bar Wa 

$375 oo Value 
FREE 

•set up and delivery not Included 

,.----:-----~ ( abele J 
~----------' 

ABELE TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT CO., 
72 EVERETT ROAD, ALBA]IIY, N.Y. 12205-1499 

518-438-4444 HOURS: M-F 7:30-5:30 Sat. 7:30-4:00 
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Eagles finish 3-11 hockey se~son'· 
!hi i 

No keeping up ... w,ithl 1 

By Rose Docteur 
The final week of Bethlehem's 

field hockey season started off 
well, but the final standing, 3-11, 
in the end could have been better. 

The Eagles won last Wednesday's 
game against Columbia, 2-0. The 
goals were scored by Andrea 
Arm3trong and Sasha Meyer. On 
Friday Bethlehem played Niskayuna 
and lost. 1-0. 

Their final record was3-ll, and 
they came in sixth out of the eight 
teams. Most of their losses were 
by one goal, and· their re'cord 
doesn't really show the actual skill 
of the team. 

The team hopes to be stronger 
next year and make the sectionals. 

BC's Sasha Mayer (white shirt) attempts a goal against Niskayuna in 
last Friday's game. The Eagles lost, 1-0. Pa1ricia Milche/1 

Jones.''siste·rs·~·.:.:.·~::·:· · · ·. 
"' 'j,, t.JiqJ ...... 

By Dave DeCecco .I~ f. _ p'J ·r' I 

Bethlehem's Jody and Kristen Jones once again p,roved J9 b~ 1 

the area's best doubles1 .tearp in. the Section ,,II. T~imis., 
Championships last weekend <).t Central Pa~k in Schenes~ady. 
The sisters won their second,.._~traight championship ""ith a wi,.n 
over a pair from Queensbury and also earned a.nother trip to the,. 
State Tournament, in whicji, they placed sec9nd last year. The 
States will be held in Syra.cpse on the weekend ofOcL 3 L . ,. 

Bethlehem's other doubles entry of Kristi Burkhart and·Sue 
Shayegani, the tournament's fourth seed, reached the Semifinals; · · 
where they lost to th(ltr sarne team from. Queensbury.,' 
Unfortunately, Burkhart, and Shayegani also losi, to: the. 
tournament's.third seed in·a· match that dedded who wOUld go to 
the States, SQ. they ended pp a respectable fourth in the SeCtion. 
Burkhart, aj4nior, and Shayegani. a sophomore, will get another ;1 

shot next year. 1 : · t .. 

: I 
I ' 
I I 
I 
I 
1 
) 

Eagles floating to the top 

.In singles play, Julie Hart reached the third round, but was .. 
stopped there. by a Niskayuna player who was seeded sec:ond in 
the tournament. Getting that far was somewhat of a feat, though, 
because Hart beat Scotia's number one player in the second 
round. Hart lost to Scotia's number four player earlier this 
season. , I 

Another Bethlehem Central 
swimming team is well on the way 
to ·adding a new championship to 
a nautical trophy case already 
brimming. The 1986 girls varsity is 
churning methodically through 
Aqua League rivals, and needs 
onlY': three more wins to finish 
undefeated in dual meets. 

The Eagles have done this with 
a team small in numbers and 
young in years. They have two 
first-year alumni coaches, and 

_with' out much home-pool advan
tage. With the high school tank 
under rehabiliation, and the 
middle school pool lacking proper 
specifications, the team has to hit 
the road for most of their meets. 
On Friday the schedule lists BC 
for a home meet against Burnt 

THE HOME TEAM 

By Tom Kuck 
Broker Manager 

WHICH WAY PRICES? 
• Most Americans believe that a 

home is still a good investment, a 
recent survey found and, most 
positive, SJ percent of them feel that 
owning a home is a better deal than 
renting. More than half of those 
questioned felt that housing prives 
woUld keep up with inflation, and a 
thir:d expect that prices will rise even 
faster. 

•I When you're ready to cash in on 
yoUr in\restment in a home, you 
want to maximize your return. You 
wari't to get the highest possible 
prices in the shortest possible time 
(becaUse time has financial value, 
too). fhe best way to accomplish 
that: call in a real estate pro
fessional. 

.· • It's our job to stay current with 
real estate values. We know what 
comparable homes have sold for and 
how today's lending rates and 
ffiortga'ge availabi)ity will affect · 
prices. And because we deal with 
buyers all the time, too, we know 
what they're looking for and how 
much they're prepared to pay for it. 

Get the most for your property. 
List with .... 

205 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

439-4943 

' 
Hills, but it may be switched to the . championship. Last week Scotia 
opponents' water. edged Guilderville by 43-40, 

Colby Woodruff had a bye in the first round, and then beat 
Catskill's number one player in the second round. In her third -::· 
round of play, Woodruff fell to the top player girl from Linion,' ' 

Ken Neff, aBC superstar in his 
scholastic days; is the new coach, 
assisted by a former teammate on 
Jack Whipple's perennial champ
ionship teams, Mike FitzPatrick. 
Apart from five divers, there are 
only II swimmers, four of them 
freshmen. There are only two 
seniors. 

"We have a small team, and it's 
certainly a yoUng· team, but all of 
our swimmers are very .talented," 
says Neff. "Our main problem is 
numbers. If one person has a bad 
meet, the whole team could go 
down." 

The Eagles got off to a strong 
start by defeating their strongest 
rival, Guilderville, in the first meet 
of the season. The score in the 
Voorheesville pool was 47-36. 
Neff considers that team, formed 
from a combination of Guilderland 
and Voorheesville swimmers, and 
"entia as the chief threats to a 

WE CAN 
CHANGE 

vou&·,uFE .. ~lf .. 
·We're on the grow 
anain and if you're 
bright, ambitious and 
want a real career 

·opportunity we want 
to talk to you. 

If you qualify to 
become a Realty 
USA professional 
you'll be backed 
every step of the 
way with profes
sional traihing and 
sales techniques de· 
veloped by the area's 
top Real Estate 
Company. 

Classes begin soon 
to learn the sophis
ticated marketing skills 
that can make you a 
success. 

Call us today for 
more information. 

Contact Tom Kuck, Broker/Mgr. 

205 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-4943 

After Burnt Hills this Friday. 
BC has two more meets, at Albany 
High next Wednesday and against 
Scotia OcL 31, supposedly ai 
home. The Sectionals start Nov. 7 
-at a site· to be determined. 

who was seeded fifth in th; Sectional tour!lame.~t. 
1

" • .:;'
1 ·~ ' 

Except for the Jones sisters, who will participate in the. State 
tournament in two weeks, Bethlehem's tennis seaso.n is now oVer. 
Coach Gene Franze, who was very pleased with~ th-e waY ihings 
went this season, said he believes the Jones sisters have.a shOt at 

1 •• ' 

Neff de.clined to give the names 
of his swimmers, but a glance at 
the meet results show some 
familiar names. The Mallery 
sisters, Sue and Kris, head the list, 
which also includes Lisa Ogawa, 
Jennifer Mosley, Jill' Cleveland, 
Katie Fish and Chris Rudofsky, 

the state title. That would -be icing on the cake. · . · ~ 
" 

Birds' rivals- tough· '~ . 

Discovered drunk 
A1 17-year-old girl was found 

intoxicated in a parking-lot at the 
Bethlehem Central High School 
on Delaware Ave. at 3 p.m., 
Wednesday, Bethlehem Police 
reported. 

However, the girl was not 
arrested, but she was taken to a 
clinic in Albany for treatment~ 

5 .-:: 

By Dave Larabee 

It's difficult to c·ompete .igainstr 
players from larger schools on any 
level, and high school tennis is no 
exception. 

• Junior Paige Hotaling led a 
host of Voorheesville players into 
individual strength sectional play 
in Schenectady against the mc;>st 
talented girls 10 Section 2. 
Hotaling, the number 6 seed, 

Four-H Lumber 
Foundry Road,. Voorheesville 

Specializing in all size., ~i~~m~l~ 
Rough Cut Pine & Oak n 

Surveyor Stick - Dunage Available 
Planer Available for Special Orders 

Oak Firewood Logs - Slabwood 
Buying Standing Timber 
PLEASE CALL 765-4658 

LAWN & GARDEN EQUIPMENT 
~:;:;;~AUTHORIZED SALES & SERVICE FOR 

LAWN-BOY • Mowers 

SIMPLICITY o Tractors • Riders 
• Snowblowers 

JACOBSEN • Mowers ·' R:ders 

HOMELJTE • Saws • Trimmers . 

BRIGGS & STRATTON • KOHLER 
• TECUMSEH ENGINES 

OVER 15 YEARS 
. EXPERIENCE 

WEISBEif ENGIBE WOUS INC. 
~~ . ' 

WEISHEIT RD. ~ FREE LOCAL PICK-UP 
GLENMONT, N.Y. & DELIVERY 
Mon.-FrL 8:30-6:00 

767 238 ~~-00 - 0 

advanced intO' ihe' quarti::rfitfals.b)r 
winning her.first'.two niaiGlies't0~5· ' 1 

and ·6~0: ·6-o.-t- Hotati'~i 11 'iO.~t:h·l~ 
hoWever,' in the ·quarterfinaiS't'o a:'·0

' 

talented Ainslee Haffner of Clas~ ·•b 
A cham[}i'Clil' Nl'sk<iYUfla,1 6~z;·62():_),q 

' "' The Colonial Council and Class 
C Champion Blackbirds also sent 
junior Cathy Tarullo to compete 
in the singles brackeL Tarullo fell 
to eventual quarterfinalist Sharon 
Barocklesby of Queensbury, I 0-2, 
after winning her opening round 
match by the same margin. 

In doubles competition, the 
squad sent two teams, including 
the duo of Betsy Zeh and Audrey 
Fitzgerald. Unfortunately, the 
two were forced to play tournament 
runner-ups Lis Glendling and 
Emma Hudson in the second 
round. Despite a strong per
formance, the Voorheesville seniors 
lost, I 0-3. · 

The other doubles combination 
·of Michelle Petre and Donna 
Mensching fell yictim,, to an 
unlucky ,dra':", ~s· .. they los!· to 
eventual· quarterfinalists, Amy 
Marble and. Cindy Bilgore in the.· 
first round, 10-0.. .;, 1 ' • !\J"' .,r . 

DELivi'AR, I· 

· ' • :_: .. K., , .. '.s'" ·" 
" . -~ • '-. ' h 

r !1 ~ I,_ t · I 
. 

•~~~~ , .. , ···' . '{) ,r 

1691 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
(Y:! mile west of high school) 

DOG :eAl'i-iiNG' 
)cirid _w-~ :.· ~..:. 

FLEA· DIPS .. . 

FR~ ... , 
DEMONSTRATION 

·on. 
BASIC, 

OBEDIENCE 
by appointment 

439-7621 

•• 
·. 
,• 
• 

·' 
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Bethlehem runners bury rivals 
By Charles Henrikson 

{ l j 

A l ! 

For the first time since the race's inception 17 
years ago, a single school won both the boys and 
the girls races· at the Albany' County 
Championships. Bethlehem Central did extremely 
well, burying its competition. 

i girls also won theJV race. Amy Smith and Tracy 
Dwyer went one-two for BC in that race. 

• The boys won fairly easily, with 48 points, in 
front of Colonie with 70 and Shaker with 80. 
Each of the five top runners improved On his 
time of last year. Tom Nyilis finished sixth; 
Craig "Isenberg, eighth; Pete Winkler,' "ninth; 
Brendan Kearse, 12th, and Dave DeCecc.o, 13th, 
running what Coach John Nyilis terms "his best 
race ever." The five runners were withiri nine 

• Last Tuesday BC completed its league dual 
meet season. The boys beat Colonie. 22-37. and 
Guilderland, 18-43. They wound up with a 9-1 
record and the Gold Division Championship for 
the second straight year. 

The girls lost to Colonie, 27-30, in an 
extremely close race. Coach Nyilis had hoped for 
t~c win an~ was somewhat disappointed. They 
d1d beat GUilderland by the solid 20-0 score. This 
gave them a 9- J record, and the Gold Division 
Championship for the fifth year running. 

seconds of each other at the finish. ; l 

The girls beat their rival Colonie, 30-3"4'. The · 
third place 'team was Ravena, with 90. Kim 
Cornaire led the way with a second place finish. 
Coach Nyilis now believes that Cornaire will be 
in the top five in the sectionals. Julie Hammer 
finished fifth; Cathy . Saba, sixth; Heather 
Wolff' Pirrhth. and Rerkv ArPmon. ninth !ThP 

The team is idle this Tuesday, and will run 
against Voorheesville in the traditional end-of
season dual meet a week from Tuesday-. On 
Saturday the team will run in the Suburban 
COuncil Championships at Tawasentha Park in 
Guilderland. Once again, Coach Nyilis sees the 
girls' competition as being C-olonie, and the 
bqys' competition as being Shenendehowa. 

Varsity harriers finish fifth 
' . 

By Rick Leach 

Disappointing i~ every ·phase. 
That is only way to describe the 
Albany COunty cross country 
cha'mpionships for the Voorheesville 
var'sity harders. Not only did the 
tea in finish a disappointing fifth in 
the: ·race, but highly favored 
Blackbird Chuck Rogers was 
upset by Colonie's Todd Orvis, 
breaking his unbe:ate_n string fOr 
1986. t ' 

DeCatur "ran the race of his life" 
to finish in fifth place and pass 
some highly regarded runners. His 
time for the meet was I 5:55, one of 
the best Of his career. 

While the harriers did not finish 
in the top three, the team did beai 
the other three Colonial Council 
teams in the race, Ravena, Albany 
Academy and league champion 
Cohoes. 

..... 
The ladies version of Voorhees

"Orvis is an excellent runner," ville also came in fifth place, led by 
coach Ken Kirk said, "b"u"t Chuck ,eighth-grader Dorinda Gifford, 
was".a't'ittle' n<ii'. "'Kirk siiid :Rogers' · 

J ·~· .... ,,,t_.,r.. .. . whofihishedinanimpress1ve 12th 
l~si ·;~aX;1?.~v~. ~~L~.~ ~.,blessing ll!. ·.~place overalL 
d1sgu1se oecau" 11 took the 
pres·~:ifrer~t h:~Sj!f~:~.·if .. ~~~.r.f~i(~c('~ One bright spot for Voorheesville 
season off." was the Junior Varsity boys team 

-~~J·i'} •JnL :a -1,., .• ,lt,aq.. who came·in a _sp~ctacular first. 
Oneofthefew'highhghtsforthe Bill Warnken paced th.e attack 

Birds· was' the performance of with a sixth place finish while Dan 
junibr •IJharrier Jon·• DeCatur. Reilly came in ninth. 

The squad dominated the dual 
meet versus Schalmont on 
Tuesday, Oct. 14. The boys took 
the first nine places for a 15-50 
victory. Rogers won the race. 
DeCatur finished second; Ben 
Greenburg,· third, ·Pat Lentile, 
fourth, and Matt Rose, fifth. The 
girls came away with a 20-38 
triumph. Top finishers were: 
Gifford, first; Renay Arbout, 
third; Kim Sullivan, fourth, and 
Carey Donohue, fifth. 

The group travels to Saratoga 
State Park today (Wednesday) for 
the Colonial Council Champion
ships. On Saturday the Birds go to 
Troy High School for the Troy 
Invitational. Voofheesville won 
both of .these meets last year and 
hope to defend their titles. This 
should give them some confidence 
as they look towards the Class C 
Sectionals. 

Aci'vena third at Maple Hill 
By Josh Curley . 

With ·two· ·m-ore ·dual meet 
victories;· the RCS bciys cross
country teiln -finished the week 
with a-Council record of 4-2. The 
wins came :at a double· dual meet 
against Lansingburgh and Albany 
Academy last week. 

Unfortunately, the girls team, 
which also finished third at Maple. 
Hill, suffered their first loss of the 
seaSon to the strong Lansingburgh 
girls squad. 

run hard to beat Ravena out of a 
shot for the championship. 

For younger kids 
The Town of Bethlehem Parks 

and Recreation Department still 
has openings in the late faii';Come 
Fly with Me" and "Mommy or 
Daddy and Me" programs. 

Under-12 soccer 
team wins trophy 

A strong defense helped the 
Bethlehem Blast, the Bethlehem 
Soccer Club's under-12 girl's 
team, carry home the championship 
trophy from the Wallkill Tourna
ment this past weekend and to 
snare a third place in the first 
Bethlehem Friendship Soccer 
Games held at the Middle School 
the previous weekend. 

Bethlehem opened the Wallkill 
event with a pair of 0-0 games 
against teams from East Fishkill 
and Wallkill. Theoffense.began to 
click in the game against Pelham, 
resulting in a 2-0 win for the Blast. 
Against a team from Washington
ville, the shooters again found the 
range while the defense held, 
resulting in another 2-0 win. 

In the semifinals the Blast beat 
East Fishkilll-0 and went into the 
championship game against the 
host team, Wallkill. With the 
defense anchored by center 
fullback Merritt Crowder, the 
Blast dominated their end of the 
field and emerged victorious, 2-0, 
and brought home the champion
ship for the second year in a row. 

For the day, Melissa Mann 
recorded six shutouts, with the 
defensive work of Crowder and 
fellow fullbacks Kathleen Mc
Dermott and Lisa Deerstyne 
making the task easier. Forwards 
Susanne Rice, Kristin Van Duzer 
and Sarah Mineau all scored 
goals, and center half Casey 
Cannistraci tallied three times. 
The team was augmented by two 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NY lien & Recovery Corp., R:A. 

Felder lie Auctr #793917 wilt sell to 
satisfy lien on 11/3/86 at 10 a.m. at 
POB 422 Grand St., Palatine Bridge, 
NY; '79 Tractor, 2FQCPPG030068; 
'79 GMC Tractor, TH9LJ9V6066l9; 
'78 White Tractor, 2TRCFQGOl 1597 
Re·MTS Trans Corp, Bank of NY, 
Sheehan Carriers; '80 White Road 
Commander, 2TRCFQH041920; '80 
White Road Commander, SNRC· 
PPH04l93l Re-Sheehan Carriers. 

(October 22, 1986) 

F==FOR SALE==fl 
Maple couch yellow & blue 
cushions-$250. 8x11 Wool rug 
green & white lndia-$225. Milk 
glass collection-$215. Parrot 
w/cage-$1 00. etc. 

Call 439-1943 

Victory is sw•etforthe Bethlehem 
Blast socc~r team's Casey 
Cannistraci, left, center half and 
leading scorer', Tony Cannistraci, 
her father, :and Melissa Marm, 
goalie with six shutouts. 

players from the club's recreational 
league and one from the mixed 
under-10 teall when five mast 
players were disqualified at the 
last minute because of age 
requirements for the tournament. 

At the Be,hlehem Friendship 
Soccer Game; the Blast took tiird . 
with a 2-2 record following a pair 
of l-0 loss~s to the eventual 
champion N::orth Rockland and 
runner-up V allage. This Sunday 
the Blast plays Clifton Park at 3 
p.m. at the rr.iddle school. 

PLUMBING-HEATING-ELECTRIC 
The Ravena boys h~d come off 

a third place finish out of 16 teams 
at the Maple Hill Invitational the 
Saturday before, when they faced 
Lansingburgh and Albany Acad
emy; Coach Ron Racey commended 
seniOrS Lance Tucker and Paul 
Curleyfor providing much of the 
strength in the victory and for 
beating both opposing teams'top 
runner. 

':The victory (over Albany 
Academy) wouldn1 have occurred 
if ' Bill Pellitier h'adn't an 
ou~tstanding race," said Racey. 
SoPhomore Pellitierpassed several 
Cadets and put the final touches 
on' the win by finishing fifth in the 

The Indians finished sixth in the 
Albany County Meet held at the 
State University at Albany. Racey 
was very -pleased that the times of 
the runners are still improving. 
The improvement was extremely 
noiiceable when Ravena placed 
above Cohoes, the team that had 
undoubtedly defeated the Indians 
a few weeks before. The ·girls 
finished an outsta-nding third in 
the county led by Freshman 
Theresa Darlington. 

On Wednesday, the Indians will 
race fof the council Championship. 
Racey predicts that Cohoes, the 
favorites in the race, will have to 

"Come Fly with Me" is for 4 
and 5-year-old children and meets 
at. the park office on Wednesdays, 
from 5 to 6 p.m. or from 6 to. 7 
p.m. "M"-Ill.lnYOf Daddy and Me"·" 
is for 2 and 3-year-old children 
and meets at the park office on 
Friday mornings, from 9:30 to 
!0:30p.m. or from 10:45to 11:45 
p.m. 

J.W. BARTLEY 
& SONS, INC. 

o WATER PUMPS 
o SALES & SERVICES 

o SOLAR SYSTEMS 
• DESIGNED & INSTALLED 

768-2230 

race. ,. I' ' 

·. i 

·scliarffs 
., "'1 • • ~ . 

Oil. 
& Trucking Co., Inc. 

FOR'HEA TING FUELS 
Glenmont 
465-3861 

So. Bethlehem 
• 767-9056 

' 

Call the park office at 439-4131 
to register. 

\ RADIATOR ) 

Drive-In Radiator Service 
.....;Heater Core Installation-

WINTERIZE NOW! 
Free cooling system inspection 

1758 Western Ave., Albany, N.Y. 456-5800 
AC-Delco . 
The smart parts. 

SUMMITT 
CLEANING 

AGENCY 
now ·cteani!1g in your area! 

• Residentia~ • Small Busin~sses \ 
• Contracto-:- Clean-up Avai-.able 

Insured and 
Bonded 

872-2568 
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AUTOMOTIVE ------

1980 CHEVY CAMARO Blue, 2 
door sport coupe, 251, V-6, news/r 
tires, new exhaust, new am/fm 
stereo radio/cassette, $3495.00. 
Call 439-2485._ 

--CLASSIFIED§-..., LOST--------~=~--~--·~·~"~·' ! . 

MISSING IN TRI-VILLAGE AREA: 
black and white :mixed -breed 
named Soap. Collar with Stamford, 

1,000 SUNBEDS. SUNAL -.WOLFF 
SYSTEMS. Buy the best. Direct 
from manufacturer. Save thousands. 
While they last. Commercial & 
residentiaL·- Sunq·uesr lamps· .... &·" 
Trevor Island ,lotions ..• 1-800•223-. 
6292. 

Minimum $3.00 Tor iU woras, 25 cents each aaamonal wora, payable in 
advance before 1 p.m. Monday ·Or publication Wednesday. Submit in . 
person or by mail with check or money order to 125 Adams· St., Delmar, Conn. address.439-;!601. : ·1 
NY 12054. c439-4949 -

MASONRY----~----~-~-

MASONRY REPAIRS patios; side
walks, fireplaces, foundations; all 
masonry work and repair, 861-

COUNTRY DR., diesel car repair 
service at your home under most 
circumstances, $25 minimum, ask 
for Tyrone. 797-3374. 

'79 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 4 
door, mint condition, full power, 
AC, AM/FM, snow tires with 
wheels. 439-3198. 

'78 INTER SCOUT TRAVELER 4 
WD auto, P/S, 304 V-6, 97,000 mi.,1 
owner, runs excellent $1,950. Call 
439-5980. 

'73 CHEVROLET IMPALA, 71,000 
mi, auto, PS/PB, air conditioning; 
$350, 439-0522. 

1970 PONTIAC LEMANS, red, 2 
door, 350 engine, runs will, body 
rough, $900.462-6543 

BABYSITTING AVAILABLE-

OPENING FOR 16 MO -3 YRS; FT 
1 PT, in Elm Estates, fenced yard, 
plaYroom, playmate. Experienced. 
439-9206. 

SLINGERLANDS MOTHER will 
babysit on a part-time or .drop-in 
basis. All ages. 439-5215. 

FIREWOOD -semi-seasoned hard
wood, reasonably priced, 2 cord 
dump. 767-3160. 

FIREWOOD-Red and white oak, 
Semi-seasoned hardwood, reason
ably priced. 767-3160 or 767-9832. 

QUALITY MIXED HARDWOOD 
Cut, split, delivered. $95/cord. 
692-9145 

HELP WANTED -----

PT HELP SUMMITT CLEANING 
AGENCY Transportation provided-
872-2568. 

PART TIME. Excellent opportunity 
to earn holiday money by 
distributing coupons and samples 
in local suPermarkets. Represent
atives needed in Albany and 
surrounding counties. No exper
ience necessary, but must have 
transportation. $5.00 per hour . 
Immediate openings. Call (518) 
785-7893. Friday Oct24, 9-5. (518) 
462-3760. 

CASHIERS, PART-TIME Bob's 
Mobil, Delmar. Apply in person 

BATHROOMS weekdays. 9:00-12:00. 

BATHROOMS NEED WORK? GOVERNMENTJOBSINowhiring 
Dirty joints? Loose tile? Leaks in your area, both skilled and 
when showering? Call Fred, 462- unskilled. For list of jobs and 
1256. application, call615-383-2627. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY -- AFTERNOON AIDES, High school 
students or older. Must be 16 years 

. OWN YOUR OWN jean-sportswear, of age. 2:30 -5:30. Bethlehem 
ladies apparel, childrens/maternity, Preschool, Rt 9W, Glenmont. 463-
large sizes, petite, dancewear 8091. 
accessories or bridal shop. 
Jordache, Chic, Lee, Levi, lzod, CONSTRUCTION, DRIVERS, 
Gitano, . Guess, Calvin Klein, MECHANICS, WELDERS, Elec
Sergio Valente, Evan Picone, Liz tricians, Machinists, Carpenters, 
Clairborne, Members only, Gasoline, needed immediately. Also airline 
Healthtex, over 1000 others. jobs. Will train some positions. (Up 
$14,300 to $25,900 inventory, · to$6000/month)Transcontinental 
training, fixtyres, grand opening,· Job Search (308)382-3700. 
etc. Can open 15 days. Mr. Sydney 
( 404) 252-4489 $20,000/year possible. Prepare at 

home for Post Office Clerk Carrier 
GROCERIES -Save 2,5%; Purchase employment exams. White Fed
yourfavoritebrandnames;coupons erated (NY10A) POB 16088, Hat-, 
redeemed; delivered free, excellent tfiesburg, MS 29402-6088. 

additional earnings enrolling others; MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST/ SEC
free information; send S.A.S.E.: RETARY for Delmar Doctor's 
Trendsetting, 134 Oakland St., 
Rochester, NY 14620. office. Diverse duties. FT/PT. 

Reply to Box Q. The Spotlight, PO 
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS Box 100, Delmar, NV 12054. 
Pressure Wash Systems. Call439-
3471 eves. and ask for John. TYPISTS -$500 weekly at home! 

Write P.O. Box 975, Elizabeth, NJ 
EXPERIENCED TEAM: thorough 07207 
cleaning on weekly or biweekly 3000 GOVERNMENT JOBS LIST. 
basis. 797-3236. 

$16,040 -$59,000/ year. Now 
DOG GROOMING----

DOG GROOMING & BOARDING 
Pet supplies; dog food. Marjem · 
Kennels, 767-9718. 

FIREWOOD------

SWEET-SMELLING FIREWOOD 

hiring. Call 805 687-6000. 

PLATTERSKILL MOUNTAIN SKI 
CENTER, Roxbury, NY, looking 
for snowmakers, lift attendants 
and ski school instructors for 
1986-87 season. Call 607-326-
7547. 

cseasoned, Apple and cherry, PART TIME OR FULL TIME -D.L. 
delivered. 768-2344. Movers 439-5210. 

INSTRUCTOR, PRELICENSING, 
DriVer Education course, must 
have valid MV-283. Meets first 
Monday and Wednesday of each 
month. Contact by mail. BCHS. R. 
Bassetti, 700 Delaware Ave., Del
mar, 12054. 

FULL-TIME CREATIVE innovative 
designer/salesperson for Albany's 
most exciting flower shop. Benefits 
included. Glorious Blooms.463-
5531. 

ASSISTANT MANAGER -for 
women's clothing store. Looking 
for mature person, willing to work, 
flexible hours. Must have a good 
sense of fashion and the ability to 
deal with customers. Salary 
commensurative with experience. 
Clothes Circuit. 4341712. 

CUSTODIAL SUBSTITUTES 
needed for Bethlehem School 
District Varied assignments and 
hours. Ideal for retired people 
seeking to supplement income. 
Contact Mrs. Clark at 439-7481 for 
further information. 

EARN EXTRA MONEY FOR THE 
HOLIDAYS.Excellent income op
portunity in hottest new trend in 
ladies perfumes. Proven results. 
Call free today for more information. 
1-800-843-1218. ' 

SPECIAL EDUCATION TEACHERS 
.:.December openings. Wo.rk with 
class of emotionally handicapped 
students (ages 9-12). New York 
State Certification. Respond: 

·Michael Dollard, Director of 
Special Education, RD 1, Box 522, 
Liberty, NV 12754-9780. 

MAN TO CLEAR small field. 
·Remove brush, small wood, rnow 
flat-482-1892. 
HELP WANTED: Experienced 
typist to learn typsetting and 
cOmposition. 439-4949 

HOME IMPROVEMENT ____ __ 

PORCH REPAIRS and decks, 
roofing, remodeling, masonry, 
and painting. Expert work, .free 
estimates, insured, 861-6763. 

JEWELRY ______________ __ 

EXPERT WATCH, CLOCK AND 
JEWELRY REPAIRS. Jewelry 
design, appraisals, engraving. 
LeWANDA JEWELERS, INC. 
Delaware Plaza, 439-9665. 25 
years of service. 

LAWN/GARDEN _____ _ 

JESSE'S COMPREHENSIVE land
scaping, leaf raking, snow blowing. 
Call Tim at 439-6056 

LIMOUSINE SERVICE ---

EMPIRE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
-Unique Luxury In The Upstate 
Region' 459-LIMO. 

, 6964 or 438-2913. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

HALF PRICE! Flashing arrow 
signs $279! Lighted, non~cirrow 
$269! Unlighted $239! Free leiters! 
Full factory warranty. Limited time 
only. Can see locally. Call.today' 
1-800-423-0163. 

CRIB AND MATTRESS $80. 
Highchair $20. Nearly new con
dition. 439-1769. 

UNCLE SAM HAS110BILLION $$ 
To loan/give 1away for real estate 
-no credit statement needed. Also 
government seized homes from 
$1.1-800-826-4355 

• I 

FOUR STORM WINDOWS AND 
screens, 30 3f4 in X 54 1h ·in. Best 
olfer.439-2265. 

THE LAST GREAT BARGAIN OF 
THE CENTURY. Uncle Sam has 
over$1 billion worth of government 
surplus to sell or give away this 
year for as low as $1. Vehicles, 
boats, planes, cameras, computers, 
etc. For info. 1-312-389-8884. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED HOMES 
FROM $1. (You repair). Also tax 
delinquent properties now available. 
Forinfo.1-800-826-4355. (NVSCAN) 

TARPAULIN Heavy duty, all 
weather, polythylene. nylon rein
forced. FREE TARP OR FREE 
SHIPPING with $50 order. Call for 
details. Cover pools, boats, cars, 
machinery, & wood. 6x8-$5, 8x1 0-
$7, 9x12-$9, "1 OX12-$1 0, 12x12-
$12, 8x20-$14, 12x16-$16, 10x2o
$17, 12x20-$20, 12x22$22, 12x25-
$25, 16x20-$27,20x20-$35, 15x30-
$38,20x30-$50,20x35-$63,20x40-
$68,25x40-$85,25x45-$95,30x40-
$100, 30x50-$125, 30x60-$150. 
Pick up or call (518) 827-5537 or 
1-800-527-1701, 8 a.m.~ p.m. 
Windy Ridge Distributing, Rt. 145, 
Middleburgh, NY 12122. (NYSCAN) 

----· -

REAL ESTATE SALES 
We only have two positions 
available. If you are interested 
in one of these full-time posi
tions you may be the special 
person we are looking for. 
Experienced or "new associate 
is welcome. Join a progressive 
firm that offers the most quali
fied owner management sup
port Excellent commission 
schedule and a ·good working 
cooperative office atmosphere. 
Call Fred or Bill Weber for inter
view. 

439-9921 

SOFA. 90" CHAMPAGNE DAMASK. 
Asking $100,.2 steel b.elt tires. P 
205/75. R 15. 2 .for b$20 .• Good 
tread. 439-5788. 

'· 
TYPEWRITERS -Due to school 
budget cuts, Royal offers brand .. 
new Academy electrics with 
internal correction, error out, 
electric carriage return, segment 
shift, 88 character keyboard, $159. 
List much more. 5 year warranty. 
Free delivery. M-card , Visa, A
Express, COD 315-593-8755. 

SAVEll! Factory direct, compact, 
lightweight, supsr insulated travel 
trailers, 5th wheels, and mini 
motorhomes --Call ·SCAMP toll 
free 1-800-346-4962. for free 
brochure. (NYSCAN) 

FULL SIZE bed and frame $35.00. 
Stove -$90.00. 475-1351 

EARLY AMERICAN SOFA excellent 
condition, man's S;torm coat and% . 
length corduroy jacket, size 44 
large. 439-9721 

FOR SALE: RCA13" color TV. 
ExceUent condition. Hardly used. 
$100 765-2261 

40" HOTPOINT ELECTRIC RANGE, 
Very good condition. Best offer. 
439-2265. 

MODEL R.R. Large H.O. train 
table, many engines, cars, access
ories and much track, $325., 463-
8516. 

MUSIC--------

KEYBOARD INSTRUCTION -'
piano, organ, .. beginners :to 
advanced. Learn from an 
experienced, qualified teacher ....... 
all ages·- it's never too soon or-_ 
too late to learn.- 439,821"8' 
evenings. 

NOW BOOKING forweddingsand 
Christmas parties. ANDERSON~ 
FA'!IIL Y BAND Call 767-9501. 

GIVE YOUR CHILD the gift of 
. music-Piano lessons, Call Laurie 
Oliver, certified graduate of Crane 
School of Music. 449-1413. 

used Tractors 
and Mowers 

* 56,68 Riding Mowers 
* J.D. 100 Tractor 

with Mower 
* J.D. 112 Tractor/ 

Mower 
H.C. Osterhout & son 

Rt. 143 west of Ravena 
756-6941 

~l_ Use your john Deere Credit ~ard .. 
~: ;J 90dayssameascash· 

·m """""";' n""''"""""""~"' ,,.~,,~ d>•ge -;.,,""' "&' '-"l""""' 
18% "-"' SiJ """"""""''"'"""''"~- '""''" ""'"" ''"" 90 o:,., 

LEGAL NOTICE---- LEGAL NOTICE---- LEGAL NOTICE--- LEGAL NOTICE--- LEGAL NOTICE---- LEGAL NOTICE----

NOTICE OF 
SPECIAL DISTRICT 

MEETING 
Voorheesville Central School District 

Albany County, New York 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION of 

Voorheesville Central School District 
Albany County, New York, HEREBY 
GIVES NOTICE thot a special district 
meeting of the qualified voten of 
said School District will be held otthe. 
Clayton A. Bouton Junior· Senior High 
School, in Voorheesville, New York, 
in said School District, on 'the 13th 
day of November, 1986, at 1:45 
o'clock p.m., Prevailing Time, for the 
purp.ose of voting by ballot upon the 
proposition hereinafter set forth. 
Polls lor the purpose of voting will be 
kept open between the hours of 2:00 
o'dock p.m. and 9:00 o'clock p.m., 
Prevailing Time. 

PROPOSITION 
RESOLVED, that the Boord of 

Education of Voorheesville Central 
School District, ~lbany County, New 

building in and for said School 
District at a mo"imum estimated cost 
of 530,000, and to construct thereon 
a n .JW public library building_ at a 
ma"imum estimated cost of 5860,000, 
including grading and improvement 
of the site, and including original 
furnishings, equipment, ,machinery 
or apparatus required-therefor, and 
that the 5um of $890,000, being the· 
aggregate of the aforesaid amounts, 
or so much thereof as may be 
necessary, shall be raised by the levy 
cIa toK upon the taKable property of 
said Schoo! District and collected in 
annual installments os provided by 
Section 416 of the Education low; 
and, in anticipation of such !OK, 
obligations of so.id School District 

_sbo!l be issued. 
Dated: Voorheesville, New York, 
September 8, 1986. 

BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
OF EDUCATION OF VOORHEESVILLE 

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT . 
ALBANY COUNTY, NEW YORK 

By Peter G. Ten fyck, II 
School District Clerk 
{October 22, 1986) 

York, is hereby authorized to ocqu.ire LEGAL NOTICE 
land as a site foro new public library NY lien- & Recovery Cop., R.A. 
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Felder lie Auctr #793917 will sell to 
satisfy lien '79 Chevy, 1 L69G91205913 
at 116 Saratoga St., Cohoes, NY on 
-10/24/86 at 10 a.m. Re·M. Not.orko, 
Not'l Comm'l Bonk. 

(October 22, 1986) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NY lien & Recovery Co~p., R.A. 

Felder lie Auctr #793917 will sell to 
satisfy liens on 11/5fa6ot lOo.m.: '79 
Mere, 9F14W652624 Re·Key Bonk, 
Notl Commercial Bank, D. Schmid; 
74 Datsun, Pl620381464 Re-E. luck, 
Community State Bonk at 1573 
Columbia Trpk, Schodack, NY; '77 
Cadi, 6D69S7E623194 at Rte. 11 & 
167, Charrplain, NY Re·M. Kelley, 
D.l.l. Account Svce. 

(October 22, 1986) 

NOtiCE OF ADOPTION 
OF BOND RESOLUTION 
Sheila Fuller moved and Marjory 

O'Brien seconded the following: 
A RESOLUTION of the 15th day of 

October, 1966 authorizing the 
issuance of serial bonds of the 
Bethlehem Central School District, 
Albany County, New York in the 

princpol amount of Three Hundred 
Twenty·Si" Thousand Two Hundred 
($326,200) Dollars. for the purchase 
of school buses. 

BE IT RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS BY 
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE 
BETHLEHEM CENTRAL SCHOOL 
DISTRICT, ALBANY COUNTY, NEW 
YORK· 

SECTION. 1. Serial Bonds of the 
Bethlehem Central School District in 
the amount of Three Hundred 
Twenty·Six Thousand Two Hundred 
($326,200) Dollars are hereby 
authorized to be issued for the 
putpose of raising funds to pay the 
cost of the purchase of school buses. 

SECTION 2. The estimated 
mo)(imum cost of the purchase of such 
school buses is the sum of Three 
Hundred Twenty·Si" Thousand 
($326,200) Doll on. The plan for the 
financing of such object or purpose 
'=Onsists solely of the issuance and 
sole of serial bonds herein 
authorized to be issued in the. 
princj:lol amount of Three Hundred 
Twen.ty·Six Thousand Two Hundred 
($326,200) Dollars. 

SECTION 3. It is hereby 
determined that the objectorpurpose 
for which the said serial bonds are to 

be issued is set forth in subdivision 29 
at poragrqJh o of Section 11.00 of 
the local Finance low and that the 
period of probable usefUlness of such 
object orpu~pose is five (5) years. 

SECTION 4. The validity of the 
bonds he!ein authorized may be 
contested only if: 

1.) Such obligations ore authorized 
for on object orpu~pose for which the 
Bethlehem Central School District is 
not authorized to e>pend money, or 

2.) The provisions of low which 
should be corrptied with at the date 
of publication of this resolution ore 
not substantially corrplied with, and 
on action, suit or proceeding 
contesting such validity is commenced 
within twenty (20) days after the 
dote of such publication, or 

3.) Such obligations ore authorized 
in violatiOn of the provisions of the 
Constitution. 

SECTION 5. Pursuant to Title 6 of 
Article 2 of the local Finance low, 
the Clerk of the Bethlehem Central 
School District is hereby directed by 
the Boord of Education, as the 
Fino nee Boord of such Central School 
District, to publish this resolution 
together with the notice required by 
SectiOn 81.00 of the local Finance 

low, at least once in each of the 
officially designated new.pqJers of 
the school district. 

SECTION 6. This resolution tokes 
effect immediately. 

The foregoing resolutionpublished 
herewith has been odq:~ted on the 
15th day of October, 19B6, and the 
validity of the obligations authorized 
by such resolution may be hereafter 
contested only if such obligations 
were authorized for on object or 
purpose for which the Bethlehem 
Central School District is not 
authorized to e>pend money, or if the 
provisions of low which should have 
been cary-plied with as of the dOte of 
publication Of this notice were not 
substantially corrplied with, and an 
action, suit or proceeding contesting 
such validity is commenced within 
twenty (20) days" after the date of 
publication of this notice or such 
obligations were authorized in 
violation· of the provisions of the 
Constitutions of the State of'New 
York. 

KRISTI CARR, CLERK 
Boord of Education of the 

Bethlehem Central 
School District 

(October 22, 1966) 



JOAN MULLEN STUDIO instruction 
in c)assical and fol~- guitar at al~ 
levels, 439-3701. · - ·"- '·· · 

PAINTING/PAPERING ___ _ 

QUALITYWALLPAPER,HANGING, 
25 yearS experience, please call 
ThomasCurit, 436-Q090. · 

WALLS! PREPARING, PAPERING, 
PAINTING! References and free 
estimates. Call 439-4686. 

PERSONALS---~--

ADOPTION:Call us collect, (212) 
794-0145. We will:· give your 
neWborn all the love, education 
and oppo.rtunlti'es you- hope for. 
Confiden~~l, legal, expenses paid. 

LOVING WHITE COUPLEwishes. 
to adopt infant. Can provide the 
life you would want your child to 
have. Call collect (516) 744-7772. 

MEET YOUR MATCH for all ages 
and unattached. Thousands of 
members anxious to meet you. 
Prestige acquaintances. GalllToll 
Free 1-800-263-6673 noon C8 pm 
(NYSCAN). 

ADOPTION: Help us makei the 
child Of a·ur hearts a reality. Loving 
couple,· married 10 years, wishes 
to adopt newborn. Call collect 
evenings/weekends. · (718) C848-
2395. •· ' ' 

SITUATIONS WANTED--

PER'SONALIZEI) CLEANING done 
youT waY: Charge by job. Free 
estimates available. Excellent 
references. Call Cindy at 452-
0283. 
HOUSECLEANING: very thorough, 
reliaDie, experiericed, references. 
439-5219: -
CLEANING (RESIDENTIAL) ex. 
perienced, references, reasonable. 
Call 765-2923 after 3:00. 

RESPONSIBLE PROFESSIONAL 
female .looking for house sitting 
position(s). Contact Susan 439-
2299 \liter 7:00 pm. 

' l' 
LATHAM WOMAN will house sit, 
babysit; .. animal sit or elderly sit in 
YOUR home while you are away. 
Weekends (Fri eve-Sun eve) exec 
ref, has c,ar, reas. Call after 7 pm, 
785-5659: · 

\• 

SPECIA~ .SERVICES-:----
t.J " j 1 

SEWING,, .quality .alterations 
mending, bridal parties, Mary 439-
9418. Barb, 439-3709.' 

·' NORMANSKILL SEPTIC TANK 
CLEANERS. Sewer land drain 
cleaning.' Systems installed. 767-
9287. 

SHARPENING- hah<;l and rotary 
power lawnmowers, garden and 
lawn tools, saws, .chain saws, 
knives, scissors, etc. 439-5156; 
residence 439-3893. 

HOUSE5;APARTMENTS. Thorough

WANTED: C.W., WWI, WWII, 
American, German, Japanese; 
swords, daggers, uniforms, helmet~. 
medals, patches, wings, flags, jump' 

, suits, flightjackets, unit' histories~ 
(S.S/ WAC./ Nurse items). Frank, 
1-800-225-9019. 

WANTED Children's clothing. (0-
6x) and toys, in excellent 
condition. Prefer brand names 
(Osh Kosh, Healthtex, Fisher 
Price, etc.) We pay cash. For 
appointment, call 4j9-8064. 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT __ 

$495 + UTIL 2 bedrooms, 1 bath 
·and 1/2, Delmar duplex, avail Nov. 
15. Security & references, 439-
7840. 

$550 + UTILITIES, Slingerlands 
· duplex, all appliances, 2 bed- · 

rooms, l 1/2 baths, 439-2810. 

FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom apartment, 
suitable for one, heat anc;L hot 
water included. No pets. Security. 
References. Available Nov.1 after 
5 pm. 

$490, 2 BEDROOMS, 2nd floor, 
Garden Apartments at Village 
Drive Apartments. Available Nov. 
1. No pets. Security and references. 
439-7840. 

DELMAR GARDEN APARTMENT, 
2 bedrooms+ den. No pets. $475 
plus utilities. 439-6295. 

FOR1RENT: 2 BEDROOM APT. 
Upstairs. Security. References. 
Available immediately. $425 + 
utilities. Sljngerlands, 439-5820. 

ELSMERE ARMS 2 bdrm apartment 
in , heart of Delmar on major 
busline. Immediate occupancy. 
465-4833. 

APARTMENT 1 and 2 bedroom, 
heated, Slingerlands, $360-$425, 
no pets, lease, 439-9824. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE--

BY OWNER: On a clear day, you 
can see forever from +l1is mint% 
bedroom home. Two ~aths, 
kitchen with "great room", LR with 
fireplace, FR with fireplace, 
sunporch, tWo decks, garage. 1 14 
acres, 20 minutes from Albany, 
on·e minute from 18 hole golf 
course. MUST SEE. 756-8550. 

BUY REPOSS.ESSED FmHA, HUD 
homE's from government! ·$1.00 
plur repairs. NY state/ nation'wide! 
A• thority U.S. Public Law 93-383. 
r REE 24 hour recorded information 
1-918-493-3837/ 1-918-493-6305 
Dept T-302. (NYSCAN) 

VACATION RENTAL ___ _ 

MARCO ISLAND, FLORIDA Make 
your own reservation now. 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, luxury condo. 
on the beach. Pool, tennis. Weekly<: ' 
or monthly. 439-5943 after 6 pm . .,.t 

REALTY WANTED ____ _ 

.FURNISHED ROOM on first floor 
in Delmar area. Willing to pay up to· 
$200/mo. Reply to Box62, Delmar, · 
NY 12054. 

RETIRED COUPLE seeking first 
floor apartment 439-2601. 

SMALL APARTMENT in Delmar"' 
vicinity with heat. Call439-2372. 

STOCKROOM AND OFFICE SPACE 
for mail order clothing business .. 
Approximately 700-1000 sq It · 
Flexible. Weekdays. 439-7633. 

GARAGE 
sALEs 

121 POPLAR DR. 10/25, 9-12, 10 
~peed bike, window, fan, baby .... 
1tems. 

OCT. 25, 23 Groesbeck Place, 9-2, ·• 
assorted items. 

54 JOURNEY LANE. Glenmont 
(Crossroads) Saturday, 10/25/86),.-
9-4, moving assorted items. :~ 

MENTION THIS AD -Save ten 
dollars· or.f. permane~: .. of your 
choice. Saturdays only. Call Jon at 
Anthony's Hair Concept 439-
6131. 

ly cleaned, excellent references. DELMAR OFFICE SPACE available 
Free estimates. 439-5473 or 756- $395/month plus utilities. Bright 
6027. ·• ~-modern office. New carpet Im

SANIBEL ISLAND FLORIDA 
HOUSE, (7) urit luxury condo, 
private tennis court, swimming 
pool on Gulf of MexiCo, great 
sunsets, restaurants, shelling, (2) 

-bedrooms, 2.5 baths, air condition
ing. Fully equipped, $925/wk Feb. 
1 thru May30, $600 June 1 thru Jan 
31. Phone 439-9123. 

GARAGE SALE Surplus and -
discontinued lines of g!ass,· 
pottery, ribbon remnants; out of ·t 

season decorations and more .• , 
Dankers Florist 239 Delaware . 
Ave., Delmar. 

' .. 1 DELMAR SANITARY CLEANERS 
MARRIED COUPLE looking to fill 
our lonelY days and nights with 
white newborn. Legai and con
f.idential,. expenses paid. Call 
collect Arlene and Larry. (716) 
357-4983. -- ; 

serving- the Tri-Village area for 
more than 20 years. 768-2904. 

THE HANDYMAN No job is too 
small! Free estimates. Call 463-
0815. Ask for John. 

HAPPY MARRIED COUPLE want WANTED -------
tav adopt. 1Jnewbor11 baby. All 
expenses· ·paid. Call Tom ?nd. WILL BUY contents of attics and 
Ba,bara any time. (516)667- basements, 439-4671. 

7i'OZ~NYSCAN)'"' ·! .,, , WANl'ED: Old costume jewelry. 

PIANO TUNING-----

PIANOS TUNED & REPAIRED, 
Michael T. Lamkin, Registered, 
Craftsman. Piano Technicians 
Guild, 272-7902. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP Complete 
Piano Service. Piano's wanted; 
rebuilts sold. 24 hr. answering 
service. Kevin Williams 447-5885. 

ROOFING & SIDING--.,--

VANGUARD ROOFING CO. -
Specializing in roofing. Fully 
insured, references. Call James S. 
Staats. 767-2712. 

Call 439-0158. 

WANTED: guns, collections, estates 
or just one piece. Taylor & Vadney 
472-9183. 

GAS PERMIABLE Cbntact lens 
wearers wanted for contact lens 
solution investigation. Free contact 
lenses for participating. For more 
information, call 456-6000. 

HEATED 2 BEDROOM APART
MENT. Tri-village area. $300/month. 
439-3138. 

MATURE, RESPONSIBLE WOMAN 
to live in and care for elderly 
couple. Non-smoker preferred. 
Gail 768-2033. 

' I ~.j;tzt'.~£Jf\; 
Xealty 0!,~ets, J11c. 

Management Division & Maintenance Division 
875 Broadway, Albany, New York 12207_ 

HAS A VA/LABLE: 
RETAIL SPACE - AT 266 Delaware Ave. (Formerly Delmar 
Athletic Club) 2,000-8,000 sq. ft. available. 
STORAGE SPACE- At 500 Kenwood Ave. (Formerly Main Care 
Service Center) 

Please contact Walter Lotz Mon.-Fri. 9 a.m/4 p.m. 

'-----at (518) 463-1999 

A trulv immaculate 4 bedroom, 2 bath home, m one of 
Bethlehem's most popular neighborhoods. 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware A \-'enue 

Delmar, 12054 
(Directly across from Delaware Plaza) 

439-1882 

mediate occupancy. Call Pagano
Weber for more details. 439-9921. 

$350 + UTILITIES, 1 Bedroom, 
living room, den, sunro·om, garage~ 
Delmar, no pets. After 5 pm. 439c 
5628. 

REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
Local 
ERA 

John .1. Healy Realtors 
125 Adams Street 

439·7615 
NANCY KUIVILA 
Real Estate, Inc. 

276 Delaware Ave 
439·7654 

PICOTTE REALTY USA 
205 Delaware Ave 

439·4943 
BETTY LENT REALTY 

241 Delaware Ave. 
439·2494 

REALTY USA 
163 Delaware Ave. 

439·1882 

57 LOUISE ST 10/25, 9-3, 
FURNITURE, rugs, TV, household, 
toys. 

SELKIRK TWO STORY 

* Lpvely turn of the century home 
* Four bedrooms, 1 v, bath 

* Tastefully decorated and totally remodeled 
* Offered at $122,500 

REAL ESTATE 

439-9921 

YOUR AGENT: Diane Tangora 

PAGANO 

330 McCormack Rd. 
Albany, NY 

Unusual Quadrini-Built Executive two story with 6 
Bedrooms, 4.5 baths, playroom, nursery plus family room 
with bookcase framed fireplace. Parquet floors in living room 
and dining room. This exceptional home also features a maids 
or in-Jaw apartment. -

Conveniently located near hospitals and shopping. 

~.,~~:! Offered at $315,000. 

205 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 

439-4943 
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Carol Green · were by the , Daniel , Ke.enan 

ObiTUARiES Carol Margiasso Green, 43, a 
resident of Selkirk for many years, 
died Tuesday, Oct. 14. 

Her survivors include two sons, 
Clifton G. Smith of Colonie, lmd 
William Smith of Voorheesville; 
two sisters, Ruth Franz and 
Bertha Williams; and five grand
children. 

Funeral Home of,Albany.,. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Covenant House of New York· 
City. 

Walter G. Drautz 
Walter G. Drautz, 80, of Mont

rose Dr. in Delmar, an author of 
17 international chemical patents, 
died Monday, Oct. 13. 

A Delmar resident since 1953, 
he was born in Germany and came
to the United States in 1927. 

He authored 17 international 
patents in the chemical field. He 
worked as a chemist and colorist 
for the GAF Corp. in Rensselaer, 
and retired in 1973 after 46 years. 

He was a violinist with the 
Delmar Community Orchestra. 
He was also a former treasurer for 
the American Association of 
Textile Chemists and Colorists, 
and was a former president of the 
German American·Club. 

He was a communicant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle. Church in 
Delmar. 

Survivors include his wife, Mia 
Zwerina Drautz; two daughte-rs, 
Anita Umholtz of Westerlo and 

. Marilyn Stark of Lake George; a 
sister, Ericka Strasser of Germany 
and four grandchildren. 

Burial was in Calvary Cemetery 
in Glenmont. Arrangements were 
by Applebee Funeral Home of 
Delmar. 

Contr.ibutions may be made to 
the St. Peter's Cancer Fund. 

Robert McNitt 
Robert L. McNitt, 88, of 

Roweland Ave., Delmar, a 
veteran of World War I, died 
Sunday, Oct. II. 

He was a resident of Delmar for 
53 years, and he was born in South 
Richland. 

He was a special agent for the 
Home Insurance Co. in New York 
City for 35 years, and retired in 
1964. 

He was a member of the Men's 
Garden Club of Albany, St. 
David's Society of Albany, and 
York Rite College No. 24 of 
Albany. He was also a past 
commander of the Calvary 
Commandary No. 67 Knights 
Templar of Hudson Falls. 

He was a member of the First 
United Methodist Church in 
Delmar. 

SurviVors include his wife, 
Sarah Griswold McNitt; a 
daughter, Margaret Penk of 
Santa Maria. Calif.; a son, David 
H. McNitt of Pittsford; a sister, 
Gladys Charles of Freedom; and 
seven g~andchildren. 

Burial was in Memory's Garden 
in Colonie. Arrangements were by 
Applebee Funeral Home in 
Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to· 
the First United Methodist 
Church. 

She was born in Ravena. 

She worked as a self-employed 
seamstress, and she attended 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School. 

Survivors· include two sons, 
Richard Green and -Kenneth 
Green, both of Selkirk; herfather, 
James Margiasso of Greenville; 
three brothers, James Margiasso 
of Greenville, Joseph Margiasso 
of Latham and Richard Margiasso 
of Ravena; and two cousins, Louis 
(Bindy) Starr and Mary Lou 
Margiasso, both of Albany. 

Burial was in St. Patrick's 
Cemetery in Coeymans. Arrange
ments were .by Babcock Funeral 
Home of Ravena. 

Emily Quenneville 
Emily E. Quenneville, 78, of 

Locust Dr. in Voorheesville, a 
former kitchen aide for Voorhees
ville Central Schools, died Friday, 
Oct. .17. 

She lived in Voorheesville for 
50 years, and was born in Valatie. 

During the early 1960's, she was 
a kitchen aid for Voorheesville 

• Central Schools. During the 
1960's and 1970's, she was also the 
town's dog enumerator. 

She was a member of the New 
. Scotland Presbyterian Church. 

She was the wife of the late 
Clifton G. Smith and the late 
Valence Quenneville. 

Burial was in Graceland 
Cemetery in Albany. Arrangements 
were by the Reilly and Son 
Funeral Home of Voorheesville. 

Donald MacMillan:. 
Donald, W. MacMillan, 60, of 

Delmar, a vice president for 
Kidder Peabody and Co., of 
Albany, died Sunday, Oct. 19. 

He was ·a resident of Del~ar for 
25 years. 

He was a stockbroker and vice 
president for Kidder and Peabody, 
a national irlyesting firm, for 30 
years. , , 

He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II. 

He was a past president of the 
Pop Warner Football League, 
and a former board member of the 
Northeast Federation or'" Pop 
Warner. . "' 

He was a communicant of St. 
Thomas the Apostle Church in 
Delmar. 

Survivors include, his wife, Ann 
Hardy MacMillan,; a daughter, 
Edith Philipchik of Troy; two 
sons, Donald W. MacMillan Jr., 
and Stephan A. MacMillan, both 
of Delmar; a brother, Douglas 
MacMillan of Cincinnati, Ohio; 
and several nieces and nephews. 

Burial was in Calvary Funeral 
.Home in Glenmont. Arrangements 

.., 

Helen Bragle 
Helen Wallace Bragle, 86, of the 

Resurrection Rest Home in 
Castleton, died Friday, Oct. 17. 

·' FonTI.eriy·· of George St. in 
Green Island, she was born in 
Troy and resided in the area all her 
life. 

She was the wife of the late 
George Bragle. 

Survivors include a son, George 
W. Bragle of Slingerlands; a sister, 
Anne Hickey of Saratoga Springs; 
and three grandchildren,.· Meg 
Bragle, James Mac George Bragle 
and John Bragle, all of Slinger-' 
lands. 

Burial W'!S , in St. . Mary's -;, 
Cemetery in Troy. Arrangements 1 

were by the Stanton-Farrell 
Funeral Home in COhoes. ·'JH 

' • -. • ' ' ·~ ' • r. j.' ~ 

Contributions may be made "to. 
• '·· ,, • ''"·"' ,,- 'J .)> 

the Resurre9ti?~ ~~~st;~o-~_e:·,, __ fHd 

• r11;: ' ,/ !•1 ''· •\,L i "If,\) 
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Survivors 1 o(,.~h(;: ~--l(!te ,Qlac;1,ys ,,; 
Dashner, \\'ho ;lied ~edrwsday,. 
Sept. 17, were misidentifiedji.n t.l,l.f;.'J 
Oct. 8, Spotlight. Her survivors 
include Marion Jewel•of•Uelmai; 
three grandchi)d reh; Silsa n Shuman i 

·of Endicott, David Jewel of 
Albany, and ·James Jewel of 
Albany; and two nephews:--- -

•.. , ........ ,f.~ ........... 

A-CCO-----UNTIN-G --==....--rBUSINESS DIRECTORY ~INTERIOR·o_ecOR~Jni~M 
. . .... ~ - ' ' ....... ' 

.PRATTVAIL • 
ASSOCIATES 
Tax & Business 

Consultants 

Support yourlocal advertisers 

208 Delaware Ave 
Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

439-0761 

• Small & Medium size 
Full Business Accounting 

• Computerized Accounting 
and Bookkeeping 

· • Financial Planning 

• Income Tax Returns 

Clifton Park 
371-3311 

CARPENTRY 

·The 
Hucklebucks 

Inc. 
Building Contractors 

- Custom Carpentry 
-t - Home Improvements 

- Decks 
- Additions 
- Full Renovations 

449-2853 

Robert B. Miller & Sons - · · 
General Contracto~s. Inc. 

For the best workmanship in 
· bB.throoms, kitchens, porches, 

additions. painting, or papering 
at reasonable prices call A.B. 
Miller & Sons-25 yrs. exp. 

439-2990 

For All Your 
• Cleaning Needs It's 

Delmar Janitorial 
439-8157 

Commercial • Residential 
Carpet Cleaning Specialists 

Floor Stipping 
Re-waxing • Flood Work 

Complete Janitorial 
Bonded and Insured 

FREE Estimates 

CHIMNEY CLEANING --

FREE 
INSPEC
TIONS 

463-0092 
439-0457 Aft. 5 

Financial Planning 

Tax Consulting 

·Portfolio Management 

James E:, Peterson 
Ph.D., M.B.A. 

22 Ruxton Rd. 
Delmar. NY 

439-9131 

- ElECTRICAl_____ FLOOR SANDING __ _ 

GINSBURG ELECTRIC 
All Residential Work 

L-arge or Small 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Fully Insured • Guaranteed 
"My Prices Won't Shock You" 

459-4702 

FINANCE-----

FINANCIAL COUNSELING 

Charles C. Noll, CFP 
lb ~ernnBnk. Ave 

439-7670 

• planning 
• investments 
• msurance 
• tcixes 

lhanks!Qyou ... 
itv.orks ... 
forALLOFUS 

0 
Unltadway 

.. 
FLOOR SANDING 

& 
REFINISHING 

ProfessiOnal Service for Over 
3 Generat:ons 

Commercial • Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS •. NEW & OLD 

• Wood Floors Installed 

M&P FLOOR 
SANDING, INC. 

439-4059 
189A Unionville Rd. 

Feura Bush 

FlORIST 

GU.ruqu..: :Jfo ..... le-u 

fo~, aif OCCU-1>(C!IU. 

g 
§l~,. ~nin:f.on

Horticulture Unlimited Aorist 

VISA 

'" AM_ EXP .3ltietlom 
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FURN. REPAIR/REFIN. -- HOME IMPROVEMENT __ 

I Heritage.Woodwork1J 
Specializing ·in Antiques 
and fine woodworking 

l 
FURNITURE 

Aestore.d • Repaired • Refimshed 

. 

Custom Furniture • Designed. Built 

BOB PULFER - 439-5742 
439-6165 

GLASS 

BROKEN 
WINDOW -·-

TORN 
SCREEN? 

Let Us Fix-Em!. 

Rogt;r . mith 

340 Delaware Ave., Delmar . 
. 439-9385 

HOME IMPROVEMENT_ 

T.E.C. Assoc. Contracting 
Building/Remodeling 

All phases of construction 
Free Estimates Insured 

449-1011 

TJ's Home· 
Repair 

Papering • Sheet rock 
Tile work • Painting 

etc . . :. 
FREE EST/MA 7ES 
FULLY INSURED 

Tim or Joe 
439-0515 436-4382 

B.W. GRADY 
CONSTRUCTION" 
• Carpentry 
• Decks 
• Additions 
• Siding 

A Name To Trust 
For Quality 

. ·)~ 

Fully Insured . 
Free Estimates 434-1152 

INTERIOR DECORATING -

• Custom-made Draperies 
• Beautiful fabric· to 

choose from or your own 
• Guaranteed for the 

Holidays 
• Free Estimates 
'----439-2141 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 
Draperies 

Drapery Alterations· • , 
~ Bedspreads · " 
· Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

LANDSCAPING --

'HORTICULTURE 
UNLIMITED 

LANDSCAPING 

-Design··· 
Maintenance 
Construction 

BRIAN HERRINGTON 
767-2004 > 

' 

HASLAM TREE .SERVICE 
G_enera/ Landscapfng . 

*Fall Clean-ups* N-
• Tree & ShrubPruning 

and Installation 

Fru f."\limat~.,·Ful/_l·flw;~,;,; .... ·.;:-
. 439-9702 

LOCKSMITH 

i ................. . 
ED's LOCK.and 
.. KEY SHOP 
\ Sales and Servic~ -;: 

Voorheesville. 6 N. Main St. 
765-2359 --

··············-··· 
ADVERTISING 
PROMOTES
·-. SALES"- -



Ruth Potter 
~ 

•Funer3I serVice~ wilfbe held at 2 
p.m., Thursday (to'inorro,\,) at the 
Marshall·, W .• Tebbutt.'s, Funeral 
Home.for.Ruth.Bennit Potter, 88, 
of Delmar, who died Monday, 
Oct. 20. 

Born ·in Albany~- ~she. was a 
longti~e resident_ of Delmar. 

She was the wife of the late 
Edgar L. Potter, ·who served as 
chairman of the town's Republican 
party from 1964 to 1965, when he 
died. He also served as vice 
president of the party and as a 
town councilman. 

She was a past regent of the 
Daughters of the American 
Revolution, a member of the 
Blanchard Post , I 040 of the 
Ame.rical). Legion Ladi!!S Auxiliary, 
and wa~ active in the Bethlehem 
Republican Club. 

She was also a member of the 
First ;Presbyterian Church in 
Albany. ·' · 

Her survivors include a son, 
Edgar L. . Potte~ Jr. of Delmar· 
two grandchildren, Edgar L: 
Potter Ill of Duanesburg, and 
Gail Lloyd of New Albany, Ind.; 
and three great-grandchildren. 

Visiting hours will be from 2 to 
4 p.m., and 7 . to· 9 p:m., 
Wednesday (today): 'at the funeral 
home on Kenwood Ave. Burial 
will be m the Bethlehem 
Cemeter'y; 

Contributions· may be made to 
the-American Cancer Society. 

.. .. 

. 11/f£'\ FiRE FiGhTERS CoRNER· 
1 . 1 . · Isabel Glastetter .. ,, '1:. 

Date Time Department or Unit Event or Type Call 
Oct.,IO 10:.20 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory distress 
Oct. 10 II:23 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Personal injury 
Oct. II 9:06a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Heart attack 
Oct. II 10:21 a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Personal injury 
Oct. II 6:50p.m. Onesquethaw Ambulance Auto accident 
Oct. 12 3:56a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Medical emergency 
Oct. 12 9:04a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Medical emergency 
Oct. 12 9:57a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Heart attack 
Oct. 12 11:22 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Heaft attack 
Oct. h2 2:30p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Perso!lal injury 
Oct. 12r; 4:17p.m. Slingerlands Fire Dept. Car Fire 
Oct. I2 4:I7 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
Oct. I2 5:25p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Personal injury 
Oct. I2 8:46p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Respiratory distress 
Oct. I3 10:07 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Medical emergency 
Oct. 13 1:14 p.m. Elsmere Fire Dept. Structure fire 
Oct. 13 · J:I4 p;m Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
Oct. I3 IO:I6 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Personal injury 
Oct. I4 12:31 a.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Medical emergency 
Oct. I4 6:54a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Medical emergency 
Oct. 14 8:33a.m. Slingerlands Fire Dept. Car fire 
Oct. 14 12:38 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Standby 
Oct. 14 

~' 
8:33a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad ·standby 

Oct. I4 ! I2:38 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Personal injury 
Oct. I4 2:27 p._m.- Delffiar Rescue Squad Respiratory distress 
Oct. 14 2:30 p.m. Bethlehem Ambulance Medical emergency 
Oct. I4 3:30 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Heart attack 
Oct. 14 5:42p.m. ~Onesquethaw Ambulance Heart attack 
Oct. 15 6:55a.m. Delmar Rescue Squad J-:Ieart~attack 
Oct. 15 1:15 p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Heart attack 
Oct. 15 3:25p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Overdose/ poisoning 
Oct. 15 3:59pm. Delmar Rescue Squad Auto accident 
Oct. 15 8:49p.m. Delmar Rescue Squad Heart attack 

The Slingerlands Fire Department will host its annual Halloween 
party at the firehouse on New Scotland Rd. The event will be held on 
Oct. 31 from 7 to 10 p.m. and will feature eider, donuts, candy, bobbing 
for apples and lots of fun. 

Elsmere Fire Department will also host its Halloween party on Oct . 
31 at their firehouse on Popular Dr. from 6 to 9 p.m. There will be more 
at~racti<'lfis' ·fOr• the •younger kids: The new -activities .will• include.~ 
nibonwalk, facepainting, Disney videos, helium balloqQs a.nd a magic ~i 
sli'ow. .II;; ..,.;.. ·, e 

f' .,; 

Don't forget the garage sale that the Ladies Auxilary of North 
Bethlehem Fire Dept. will ho19 on Oct. 25 from 9 a.m. at the firehouse· -
on Schoolhouse Rd. 

There will be an Election Day bake sale at the Elsmere Fire House 
sponsored by the auxilary. The proceeds from this annual event will go 
to the Burn Fund. 

On Oct. 29at 7 p.m., Delmar Rescue Squad wi\1 hold a rescue squad 
drill for all Town of Bethlehem Emergency Medical Services 
personnel. This drill will .be on sports-related injuries with Dr. Neil 
Coleman. · 

To contribute to Fire Fighter's Corner call isabel Glastetter at 
439-2627. 

Appeals to be heard 
The Bethlehem Board of 

Appeals has scheduled a public 
hearing for Oct. 22 to consider an 
application from Dr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Tartaglia for a variance 
to- permit construction of an 
addition at 31 Tierney Dr., 
Delmar. 

Finaily, the board scheduled a 
public hearing for Oct. 22· to 
consider a request made by the 
Delmar Car Wash, Bethlehem 
Court, Delmaf, for permission to 
add an addition to the rear of the 

. car wash. The proposed addition 
would be used as a garage and 
storage space . 

2 deer killed 
Bethlehem Police reported two 

car-deer collisions this week. 

At 7 a.m., Monday, Oct. 13, a 
Gardner Terr., Delmar; woman 
struck and killed a deer when it 
ran in front of her car as she was 
driving east on Hudson Ave., 
police said. 

Another deer was killed on 
Tuesday morning when it ran into 
the side of a Hunter Rd., Delmar, 
man•s car as he was driving west 
on Delaware Ave. near Borthwick 
Ave. in Delmar, police said. 

The drivers in both Collisions 
were not hurt, police said. 
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Support your local advertisers 

TOP SOIL 

,CARPENTRY/MASONRY 
. ' ALL TYPES 

Bill Stannard 
768-2893 

p(J51i)'M~SON ~' 
CONTRA~ 

439·3899 

BLOCK•BRICK· STONE· 

CONCRETE 

• - . RESIDENTIAL • LIGHT 
COMMERCIAL 

FREE ESTIMATES· FULLY 

INSURED 

CUSTOM FIREPLACE'S 

Willi JUST A PMONI! CALL AWAY I 

MOVERS 

D.L. MOVERS 
.LOCAL 

& ' 
LONG DISTANCE 

'439-5210 

Profes~iOnai.Painting 
Interior & Exterior 

Will Consult in Decorating and ' 
Color Coordination. 

. Full\" Insured 

Rainbow Enterprises, inc. 
489-0173 

Painting 
Contractor 
768-2069 

JACK DALTON 
PAINTIN~ 

EXTERIOR/INTERIOR 
FREE ESTIMATE REFERENCES 

INSURED 

439-3458 

PLUMBING Be HEATING _ SPECIAL SERVICES ----.,--

Home Plumbing ..,., John M. Vadney· 
Repair Work r?J UNDERGROUND PLUMBING 
Bethlehem Area ! Septic Tanks Cleaned & Installed 

Call JIM for all your SEWERS- WATER SERVICES 

plumbing problems ~r~~0~~d~~~~~~ds~~~f~~~ 
Free E1timates • Reasonable Rate• All Ty£>E!S Backhoe Work 

... ___ 439-21Q~·---· ·-=~~:"':39:-:2:6:45::. ::::~ 

PRINTING·----- SNOWPLOWING __ _ 

•••n•••••••••n•u••n.•u••••_n•n•un•••l 
BEWSGRApltics 

PRiNTERs a 
125 Adams Street I 

Delmar, N.Y. iii 
• . 439-5363 ;; 
fiii1111UIIIIIIII411111111111111111UIIIIIIIIi 

• Season Contracts 
• Per Storm Plowing 
• Snow Removal 

BY 
SNOWPLOWING 

Henrikson Landscaping 

-\BLE PADS-----

Made to Order 
Protect your table top 
Call for FREE estimate 

The Shade Shop 
439-4130 

TREE SERVICE 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE 

Complete Tree and Slump Removal 
Pruning of Shade and 

Ornamenlal Tree• 
Feeding 

Land Clearing 
Planting 

Slorm Damage Repair 
WoodJplltllng 

. . . 

r--------·-------, I TOPSOIL I 
1 Finest Quality Loam I 
'I J. Wiggand & I 

Sons I I GLENMONT I 
1 434-8550 or 465-3992 . ! _ ... ________________ _ 

TRUCKING 

.M. BIERS 
TRUCKING & 
EXCAVATION 

767-2531 
• Driveways 
• Land Clearmg 
• Ponds 
• Cellars 
• DitChing 
• Demolition Work 

• Sanding & Salting 
24 hr. Emergency Service 

. t~Th .------"!"...,;"1 REMODELING---

VOGEL ~ 
Painting 

Contractor .. 
Free Estimates 

~ RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• COMMERCIAL SPRAYiNG 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 
• DAY WALL TAPING 

Interior - Exterior 
INSURED 

439-7922 439-5736 

S & M PAINTiNG 
JnifJfior & Exterior 

Wallp8perlng ...:.... Painting 
FREE ESTIMATES 

/NSUR£0 • WORK GUAAANTE£0 

872-2025 

PLUMBING-&iie.6:riNG-_:: 

GUY A. SM-ITH!l 
Plumbing & Heating I 

Contractor 
SEWER HOOKUPS 

Gas & Electric Water Heaters 
438-6320. 

J.V. IMMEDIATO 

.~]E~~:: 
~•Plumbing 

"We do the Compfele Job" 

Fully lnsuredeC'ourteous Estimates 

Licensed Master Plumber 

489-6564 
424A Krumkill Rd., Albanv 

SIDING 

-Residential - Commercial 
3 Trucks-. 24 Hour Service 

• Fully InsUred • 

Chris Henrikson - 768-2842 

FREE ESTIMA ;}!•fiiJ!!M HASL:M 
FULLY INSURED ·OWNER 

439-9702 

;..•************** -~: * RESIDENTIAL SNOW ! ; ~:\\~ 
>t REMOVAL BY >t --- -· 

CONCORD 
TREE 

SERVICE' 

! GRADY CONSTRUCTION ! 
* The Highest Quality lf* Service Available Today * ! GUARANTEED! l 
* 2 Brand New Trucks * 

• SPRAYING 
• REMOVAL 
• PRUNING 
• CABLING 
• EMERGENCY SERVICE 

Free Estimates-Fully Insured 
439-7365 : To Serve You Better !1 

....- Realdenllai•Commerclal•lndustrlal 

! 785-3466 434-1152 !').,====~="""'~ * Leave Message * TOP SOIL ------* References Available *" 
* *~·-~~~~~~~~~ 
***************~ . TOPSO-IL--

SAVE-AUFE! 
Sign an /--: --

ORGAN DONOR~.Jii 
card =-~ 

IF Kidney Foundation '..., 

'CEDAR HILL TRUCKING. 
· Cedar Hill, Selkirk 

SANDY LOAM 

CRUSHED STONE 

GRAVEL •.FILL 

Top Soil, Crushed Stone, 
Fill, Shale, S.R. Gravel 

General Trucking 

VACUUM------

LEXINGTON 
VACUUM 
CLEANERS 
INC. 

Sales - Service - Parts 
Bags- Belts 

ALL MAJOR BRANDS 
562 Central Ave 

Albany, N.Y. 
482-4427 

OPEN: Tues.-Sat 

WINDOWSHADES 

Cloth & Wood Shades 
Mini & Vertical Blinds 
Solar & Porch Shades 

The Shade Shop 
Call: t-aoo-225-2605 439-4130 767·2862 I 
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!Vox 
Pop 

is open to all reade.rs for letters in good taste on 
matters of public interest. Letters longer than 
300 words are subject to editing and all letters 
should- be ·typed and double-spaced if 

possible. Letters must include phone _numbers; name.s ~ill be 
withheld on request. Deadline is the Friday before publ1cat1on. 

Human values won 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

·Speaking in the yernacular of 
the nuclear age, I sincerely express 
mega thanks to Sue Ann Ritchko, 
John Geurtze and W. Scott 
Prothero, who voted to defeat the 
proposed psychiatric hospital on 
Rt. 9W. 

How do you realistically thank 
people for restoring hope, rational
ity and .humanity to those who 
had felt that they had lost all 
thi'ee? 

Hope is restored to the famili~s 
of the school children and to the 
infants and children in. the 
neighborhood who could not 
escape· the shadow of that specter 
at the close of the school day. 

Rational-i.ty returned in the 

form of rejecting avoidable 
jeopardy in an age when that 
opportunity is seldom affofded. 
The inherent fla_ws in the 
geographical location for such a 
sensitive facility were highlighted 
by the connicting arguments 
offered in its .defense. 

Humanity representing the 
needs and responsibilities for the 
individual had an intense uphill 
battle from the beginning against 
economic and political powers. 

Where is the dignity and human 
compassion for the psychiatric 
patie·nt who would be confined to 
a site comparable to a railroad 
sidirlg, simply because it is 
favorably rated as an acceptable 
commercial property? 

Fortunately, it is basically hot 
in the American character to 

MEDICARE AND FOOT CARE 

If you have medicare health 
insurance, this can help pay for any 
problems you may have with your 
feet. And the treatment doesn't 
have to be in a doctor's offi9e. It 
can be in your home, at the 
hospital, or in a nursing home or 
extended care facility. 

As a Medicare subscriber, you 
pay a monthly premium th<!t the 
government matches with an equal 
amount. Usually there's a deduct
ible amount for any treatment, 
then your insuranCe will pay up to 
80 percent of the char~es. 

When you see your podiatrist 
for treatment, he can apply for 

through Medicare. Or if 

you prefer, the medical payment 
can be made directly to you. This is 
something you can discuss "with the 
doctor when you see him. 

If you're having problems with 
your feet that need a doctor's care, 
there's nq reason for you to wait 
for treatment. You'll only be 

-waiting for the problem to get 
worse. And if you have Medicare, 
most of the cost will probably be 
covered. 

Dr. Jo$eph Manzi 
. Podiatrist 

163 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-042:' 

'lVERTJSEMENT ADVERTISEMENT 

The Costs of Drug & Alcohol Abuse 
My experience as the district 

attorney for Columbia County 
has been that an approximate 
80% of serious crime is related to 
drug and alcohol abuse. 

Three years ago, long before it 
was the popular thing to do, I was 
telling people that drug and 
alcohol abuse were ruining 

are close to $16 billion as a result 
of crimes committed by drug
related activities. These costs do 
not include the value of illicit 
drugs consumed -estimated by 
various sources at between $9 
and $74 billion annually. 

, These figures do not include 
the burden on our taxpayers that 

For, .three years, I have waged war on drug pushers. 

young lives and leading them to 
crime-a cost to our nation that 
we cannot afford. I said then, that 
if I were elected to the office of 
district attorney, I would take the 
drug peddlers off the streets. In 
the past three years I have 
del.ivered ·on this promise. 

Many of us have seen the hor
rible costs which drug and 
alcohol abuse can take on our 
families and friends. 

Nationally in 1980, for in
stance, the economic burden of 
alcohol abuse, drug abuse, and 
mental illness \vas an estimated 
$190 billion. Included in this cost 

drug peddlers create on our 
criminal justice system or for -
rehabilitation, education and job 
training. Too many criminals are 
able to beat the system by taking 
advantage of legal technicalities, 
many of which can be and should 
be changed by the state 
legislature. 

As District Attorney, I know 
where we need action. For~" the 
past three years, I have waged 
war on drug pushers. Working 
with my colleagues in the 
Assembly, I will lead the fight 
against drugs. 
J>~id Ji>r t>y "I he Bethlehem Dcmona!ic Commil!cc 
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equate human values on an even 
scale with financial considerations. 

No less thanks are gratefully 
extended to the Spotlight for your 
courtesy and sense of (air play by 
providing the only public forum 
permitted to both sides, for airing 
facts, opinions and observations 
on an equal basis. 

· willing to play Pop Tate, 
Bethlehem should welcome the 
opportunity for the sake of 
Archie, Veronica, Jughead, and 
the rest of the kids' crowd. 

Edward P. Dillon 

Glenmont 

A kindness 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I would like to thank the couple 
who assisted me when I fell on 
Grove Street Oct. 17. 

Your kindness was sincerely 
aPpreciated. 

Helen Clarity 

Delmar 

A place to hang out? 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

There may be good reasons for 
opposing the expansion_ of a 
service station at the corner of 
Elm Avenue and Delaware 

. Avenue and the addition of a 
convenience store and restaurant 
to this otherwise residential 
neighborhood and already busy 
corner (Spotlight, Oct. 15). 
H·owever, I have· no sympathy for 
the Bethlehem Central High 
School principal's reported concern 
with the "attractiveness of the 
convenience store and restaurant 
to the students." 

Surely, one of the problems 
with our magnificent high school 
campus is its isolation from the 
commercial life of our town. The 
school's surroundings afford 
adolescent students no convenient 
place to be with one another and 
grow up together away from the 
constraints of school and parents. 
A committee of public-spirited 
people was formed recently to try 

. to establish a community center in 
Bethlehem for the purpose, 
among others, of giving our 
adolescents a healthy place to 
hang out. Along comes Mr. 
Hostetter offering to give the town 
just such a place, a block from the 
high school, and the principal is 
concerned that it might prove 
attractive to hiS students! 

I would think if Mr. Hostetter is 

SEE THE LONE AANGER 
In PeFIIOn 

Clayton Moo18, tele\llslon liar 
of the Lone Ranger -

wiH be at 
National Savings Bank 

Saturday, NOIIIIrrlbef 111 

I W..agale lranch . ' --Cenler . 10.AM·1PM 

lrOI'Iranch 
• Trov Plaza --2PM-5PM 

Bring the klda , .. 
FREE • Poo-1 R6del • Popcom 

• Balloons • AUtographed PlctlNI 
• CowboV-(whllesuppliosla5!) 

Plus ••• 
We'l8 having a sale on 

Installment loans you can1 
atlord to pass upl 

• 3/41. or 1/2ll. oil regular 
lnlerest rates 

• 100CI. financing 
• 24-hour apprcwal 

~I NATIONAL 
I~ SAVINGS BANK 

MEMBER FDIC 

":\'"' LOAN 
ARRANGER G:r 

\7M""Di"R 

Alban'( • Troy • Delmar • Westgate 
Saratoga • Ploftsburgh 

· George D. Sussm/1~ 
Delmar 

Job Corps commended 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

On .,aturday, Sept. 27, I was 
afforded . the opportunity to 
attend.the Job Corps Center Open 
House at Glenmont, and wish to 
take this occasion to commend the 
director, staff and students fbr .. a 
job being well done. Everyone was 
courteous, pleasant, friendly, 
informative and helpful, and the 

· program was' most pleasant and 
enlightening. 

The entire Job Corps operatiOn 
appears to be very worthwhile and 
deserving of the enthusiasm and 
support of the community. It is 
gratifying to observe that the 
objective of the program (i.e. the 
education of the students) is being 
accomplished with dispatch, and 
that these young people are being · 
afforded every opportunity. to 
become more prepared to cope 
with the realism of life. 

Most impressive is to observe 
the conscientious and diligent 
manner with which the staff 
maintains discipline with dignity 
and enthusiasm. The program 
appears indeed to complement the 

· community, and to be a henefit to 
not only the students but to 
society in general. 

To all concerned: The Federal 
Government, the Singer Corpor
ation, the very able and competent 
director, ·the entire staff; the. 
students, and to the community, 
my heartiest congratulationS and 
best wishes for continued success 
ina commendable and worthwhile 
endeavor 

Joseph L. McGinnis 

Albany 

Star gazing 
An outdoor Study of common 

constellations of autumn will be 
held at Five Rivers Environmental 
Education Center, Game Farm 
Rd., Delmar, on Wednesday, Oct. 
29, at 7 p.m. The free program is 
being sponsored by the environ
mental center and the Albany 
Area Astronomers. For information 
call 457-6092. 

JIWi.•· .... l BURT 

.. 
. ANTHONY 

i{f!.~ ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

BURT ANTHONY 
We shop insurance for our 
customers so they don't have 
to, by representing 16 
companies. This is to your 
advantage. Please call for a 
competitive quote. 

~ 
208 Delaware Ave. 

Delmar 
439-9958 

CitEd{ IT 
OuT rm~~~,. 

BETHLEHEM ~]B -"•9.1 
PUBLIC LIBRARY""' ""o - JJ.l 

It's fall and time for football, 
raking the leaves, and the library's 
Output Measurements Survey. 
During the week of Oct. 20 
through 26, staff members and 
volunteers from the Friends of the 
Library will keep detailed statistics 
on all use that is made of the 
Library. This survey is conducted 
every spring and fall in cooperation 
with the Albany and Rensselaer 
County libraries who are members 

·of the Upper Hudson Library 
Federation. 

Like accountants and industrial 
engineers in the business world, 
libraria,ns are relentless counters. 
During Output Measurements 
week, we count how many people 
come into the Library, how many · 
books they use while here, and 
how many they borrow. We count 
the number and kinds of questions 
they ask both in person and over 
the phone. We keep track of how 
often the photocopier is used and 
how many people attend meetings 
held at the Library. 

We don't collect numbers jti.st 
for the fun of it. Our counts have a 
serious purpose. ausinesses can 
point to a profit margin to show 
how well they're doing. Industries 
can cite the number of widgets 
they manufactured last year of 
how many dollars worth were sold 
this year compared with last. 
Libraries are not businesses. Our 
bottom line is the use of our 
services, our .. product," by people 
in the comnlunities we serve. · 

Some statistics, such as the 
number of books borrowed, are 
kept by computer on an ongoing 
basis; . but, 1 other ·more detailed, 

"'more SUbtle indicatorS of the use 
ofthe library can only be observed 
and enumerated during an 
exhaustive study such as the kind 
we· carry out during' the Output 
Measurements week . 

During the Spring 1986 survey 
week, we found that 5,401 people 
walked in the doo~, asked I,495 
reference questio"ns and used 
4,432 books, magazines, newspapers 
and other materials, in addition to 
taking 7,017 items home with 
them. Extrapolated over a whole 
year, this totals over 270,000 
people a year visiting the Library, 
asking almost 75,000 reference 
questions, using more than 
221,000 items here and borrowing 
another 350,000. 

Brookfield homeowners 
meet at town hall 

The Brookfield Homeowners. 
Association will ho~d a meeting at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, on 
Thursday, ·oct. 23, at 7:30 p.m. 
For information call439-6848 . 

Card party set 
The Bethlehem Historical 

Association will hold a cB.rd party 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, Rt. 
144, and Winne Rd., Selkirk, on 

. Thursday, Oct. 23, at 7:30p.m. 

For $20 reservations call 439-
4526. . 

RCS students 'travel' 
A meeting for third through 

eighth graders in the Ravena
Coeymans-Selkirk Central School 
District who are interested in the 
Odyssey of tpe Mind.program will 
be held at RCS Junior High 
School on Tuesday, Oct. 28, at 7 
p:m. 

The program is a problem 
solving corrlpetition. 



Frederick and Dorothy Knapp, 

BiRThs ~I 
St. Peter's Hospital 

Boy, Craig James, to Sharon 
and Robert Oskam, Glenmont, 
Sept. 8. 

Boy, Brian Joseph, to Kimberly 
. and Britt Domermuth, Westerlo, 
Sept. 9. 

Boy, Ronald Anthony, to 
Carolyn Jean and Ronald Salvatore 
Catalano, Delmar, Sept. 12. 

Boy, Robert Huntington, to 
MaryAnn T. and Robert C. 
Morrison, Voorheesville, Sept. 
13. 

Boy, Jacob David, to Linda and 
David Irwin, Feura Bush, Sept. 
13. 

Girl, Sarah Jean, to Donna Lee 
and William H. Frueh Jr., 
Delmar, Sept. 14. 

Married 50 years Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Robert Miner 

Girl, Jill Katherine, to Cynthia 
and Mark Lassonde, Selkirk, 
Sept. 17. 

Girl, Jordan Ann, to Valerie A. 
and Richard W. Glover, Voorhees
ville, Sept. 19. porothy Harvey Knapp and 

;derick V. Knapp celebrated 
1ir 50th wedding anniversary on 
t. 12. The couple has resided in 
!mar for the past 40 years. The 
apps were married on Oct. 12, 
6, at the home of the bride at 
Central Ave., Albany. 

he couple celebrated with 
ir children, brothers, sisters, 
sins, grandchildren and great
ndchifdre·n. ·The celebmtion 

,J .• ' •• 

r. and Mrs. George H. 
tling of Marblehead, Mass., 
e announced the enga,geQent 
heir daughter, Erin Elizabeth, 
William Mattbew Seymour, 
of Mr. and Mrs. William E. 

mour of Unionville. 

he bride-to-be, a gradua~e of 
blehead High School,.received 
bachelor's, degree i.n animal 

erapist at meeting 
ernie Schallehn, M.S~ of 
rheesville will speak about 
aine: The Family Connection, 
ing the conference of the 
erican Association of Marriage 
Family Therapists frorr; Oct. 

hrough 26 in Orlando;":F!a. 
I t. T >- ,.., 

~··••••«•u is in private pr.:tctice 

lh~,~~~.:l~~~ and Abrahc..msen 
~ Service in Albany. He 

abuse counSelor 
to the Delmar satenite of 

For special day 

preparations,· 

· please consult the 

following adverlisers 

waS h~ld at the University Heights 
Nursing Home, where Dorothy is 
a n:s.dent. The co·Jple has two 
childron, Michael Harvey Knapp 
of Baltimore, Ohic, and Nancy 
Kn< p Griffith of Ravena, eight 
grandchildren and two great
grandchildren. 

Plattsburgh Wedding 

FTederick Knapp was employed 
by ."\Jbany Frosted Foods for 40 
yea:-s. Dorothy Knapp was a 
secre-:aryforthe Delmar Methodist 
Chwoch. 

scier;.ce frOm the University of 
M(!s:sachusetts. She is currently a 
master's candidate at Virgima 
Poly1echnic and State University. 
Her fiance, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School, 
earn..ed a bachelor' s degree from 
Coraell University and a master's 
degree from Virginla Polytechnic 
and State University. He -is 
cu:rrtntly a doctoral candidate at 
Vicgtnia Polytechnic and State 
Uni·.,:ersity. 

A May 1987 wedding is 
p12nned. 

One-act play o_ffered 
Toe One Act Repertory Troupe 

of lie Village Stage will present 
LoN:J Byron's LoV? Letter. a one
act play by Tennes.5ee Williams on 
Fri•cay,' Oct. 24, at the First 
U, ted· Methodist Church, 428 
Ker.wood Ave., Delmar. 

The 7:30p.m. performance will 
be .jirected by Judy Spevak. 

Beauty 

Sonia Lynne Wissel, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter A. Wissel of 
Delmar, and Glenn Robert 

·Miner, son of Mr. and Mrs. ROger 
Miner of Rexford, were married 
Aug. 16 at St. John's Church in 
Plattsburgh. The Rev. Douglas 
Decker officiated. 

The bride graduated from 
Bethlehem Central High School 
in 1983 and from the State 
University at Plattsburgh in 1986. 

Blum-Anthony 
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Blum of 

Clifton Park have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Karen, to Scott C. Anthony, son.: 
of Joan Anthony of Schenectady 
and Burton Anthony of Delmar. 

The bride-to-be earned a degree 
10 teaching from Centenary 
College in New Jersey. She is 
employed as a customer service 

·representative for a Clifton Park 
insurance agency. Her fiance, a 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School, is employed by the 
Albany County Sheriffs Depart
ment. 

An April 25, 1987, wedding is 
. planned. 

Music jackets on sale 
The Bethlehem Music Associ

ation announced its first sale of 
Bethlehem Music jackets for all 
high school students who partici
pate in performing groups. Order 
forms have been sent home with 
students. The deadline for orders 
is Nov. 7. For further information 
call Jean Eckel at 439-9266. 

Photography 
Corner of Allen & Central, 489· 

CJn"la Electroly•ls , .. 5461 M-Sat. 6:30·5:30. 
4 fi>Drmanskill Blvd. (Ac.oss 3tuvvesant Plaza. 431·2202 
fr:~n.Delaware P18Ui)439·ES74 M-Sal. g.g, Sun. 12-5. All New 
F;.-s::Treatment FREE Silk and Traditional Fresh 

Bridal Registry 

Vll.>age Shop, Delaware 
P:a"!a439·1823 FREE GIF for 
r1111!i:;;~ering. 

t1orist 

H.tlcullure Unllmllecl Aortal 
Pe:·sonalized wedding sero~ices, 
tl~hesl quality. FreshardSilk 
F.Owers. Satisfaction guar· 
a• teed. 15<:.-B Delaware Ava, 
~lmar Mini Mall. M-F 9-E-Sat 
·g.~ Or by appoirllment 
419-8693. 

D;w~ker Florist. Three great 
loc;Hions: 239 DelawareP.ve.,_. 
D~mar, 439·0971 M-Sa. 9-6. 

Aower Bouquets. 

Invitations 

Johnson's Stat. 439-8116 
Wedding Invitations, Amol.•noo
ments, PersonaliZed Accessories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 
439-6123 Wedding lnvitatioos
Writing Paper-Announcements 
Ycur Custom Order 

Jewelers 

Hsrold Finkle, ~vour Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave .. Albany 4113· 
8220 Diamonds- Han derailed 
Wedding Rings 

Gordon Hamilton'• Candid 
Photography, South Beth· 
lehem. Complete wedding & 
engagement photos. Special 
occasions. children, portraits. 
Home or studio. 767-2916. 

Receptions 

Normanside Country Club, 
439-5362. Wedding and Engage
ment Parties. 

Rental Equipment 

A to Z Rental. Everett Rd., 
Albany. 489-7418 Canopies. 
Tables, Chairs, Glasses. China, 
SiiV81"!V8fB. 

VIdeo Taping 

Weddings $150. Also Birth· 
days. Anniversaries 4394438. 

She is presently attending graduate 
school at the State University at 
Albany. 

The groorh is ·a New York State 
Trooper. He graduated from 
Meade High School, Ft. Meade, 
Md., in 1980 and from Clinton 
Community College in Plattsburgh 
in 1984. He is also a graduate of 
the New York State Police 
Academy. The couple will reside 
in Albany. 

Girl, Kathryn Tracy, to Debra 
A. and Michael J. Murphy, 
Selkirk, Sept. 22. 

Bellevue Hospital 
Girl, Amelia Ward, to Darlene 

Ward and Thomas S. McPheeters, 
Albany, Oct. 2. 

Boy, Sean Thomas, to Eileen 
and Walter Becker, Selkirk, Sep. 
26. 

Community 
Comer 

The time is now 
Concerned about the use of drugs among 
children in our schools? Afraid that your child 
or someone yo;;· may know may be abusing 
alcohol or drugs? Are you interested in helping 
to give teenagers a choice to drugs and 
alcohol? · 

If you answer "yes" to any of those questions, 
then Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited 
(SOU) wants you. More importantly they need 
people in the community to help give children 
an alternate to drugs and alcohol. , 

Become involved today. BOU's first meeting 
will be held at 7:30p.m., Wednesday (today) at 
the Bethlehem Puiblic Library. Teenagers and 
parents, as well as those who are simply willing 
to give some of their time, are welcome to 
attend. 

Empire 

Blue Cross 
Blue Shield 
Albany Division 
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World's Largest Closet Company 

~~ND 

0~~~\UU\jG 

Y~~~ ~AY~~DA.V 
©Jff1{Q] ~~NDAV 

10/25 and 10/26 

At our NEW SHOWROOM 
Bayberry Square, Rt. 9, Latham 

Right by Hoffman's Playland 

SEE OUR UNIQUE CONCEPTS IN 
SPACE PLANNING of CLOSETS and GARAGES 

ON DISPLAY 

Fully guaranteed 
Fully adjustable 
Finest materials 
used in construction 
1 Day Installation 

Each unit is specially designed and constructed to fit 

your sp_e.cific need' by our designers r*i-i·!.it·l"/1*-m'· 
NEW!! 

A! Easy to install I r . F u lll L I N! 0 "II" IRONING CENTER .. 
· with hide-away convenience : 

CLOS~Y I . . . 

ACCESSOR II! s· ~e~~~~;~~~~etween studs or mo~ 
• Neatly folds away @ 

FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATES SAVE WITH OUR 

783 .. 8828 
',.,· ! • ' 

CUSTOM DO-IT
YOURSELF KITS 
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